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Architects Advise
1987 Bid Schedule

Representatives of Carlin, *Poz-
zi & Chin Associates, the New
Haven architectural Inn, designing
new handicapped and fire safety
code improvements in the Water-
town public schools, recommend-
ed to the Public Buildings Commit-
tee Monday night the spring of

1987 would.be "an ideal" time to
go out for bid on " the code
improvements.

"We would catch the construc-
tion season, when it.starts," said
Paul Pozzi. "It 's unfortunate it's a
year later that we're thinking, but
it might be a blessing in disguise."

ON THE LINE MONDAY NIGHT to help defend portions of the
senior center and elderly services budget before the Town Council was
Edward McGee Sr., seated Foreground, the town's municipal agent.
The Fire Department budget also went before the Council Monday, with
the Police Department siated for the next night of the ongoing depart-
mental hearings. (Valuckas Photo).. .

Graduation Dates On Hold
As Board Awaits Ruling

FBLA" Chapter A ttends
•Several Watertown High School;'

FBLA (Future Business Leaders of
America) members scored high in
competitive events at their area
conference in Hamden recently. .

The students' nowMelHjjj$t>!evtb
compete at the State leadership
Conference, which will be held in.
Hartford on-Friday, May 9.

Students elegible for the con-
ference and their categories are
Arnj Bailey, public speaking,
Barry Hughson, job inten lew,
Mark Luddy, dJta processing, Ron
Conti, business math, Joy Bernier,
vto'd processing, and Dave Ar-
nauckas Mark Greenwell and
Kei in Vensel, Entrepreneurship II

Other FBLA members who at-

• tended the conference, which also
featured educational workshops,

•'v.were Marcy Frysinger, Jessica
G'rilley, Dave Policastro, Karen

.-riEaVpie, Karen Donorfio, Jane
"McCann, Dina Beauvillier, 'Amy
Beale, Chris -Gibeault,. -Dana
LaFerrier, and Kim Yarosis, Ann
Coy was the group adviser,

The Watertown chapter also will
be entering these events, at the State
Conference Job Description
Manual Wend) Austin; Chapter
Annual Business Report (to be
coordinated by Karen Lavoie); and
Business Advocacy and National
Advisor}1 Council events, both bas-
ed on specific chapter activities

(Continued on page 28)

The dates of the high school, and
junior high .school graduations
were left hanging for the time be-
ing when the Board of Education
Monday night tabled action on
Firmly setting the dates for another
'two weeks.

School Superintendent Dr. Philip
Fallen reported if no additional
snow days are used up, the .final
day of school for the current'year
would be Monday, June 23.
...•.Traditionally, Watertown High
holds its commencement on • the
first Saturday morning after the
school year ends, and Swift Junior •
•High School, an evening or two
earlier.

However, Dr. Fallen said state
education Commissioner Gerald
•Tirozzi is "firm" in a ruling say-
ing no* graduations are to be held
before the 180-day school, year
ends This would mean WHS
would have to have an evening
graduation on June 23 at the
earliest

Sunrise Service On Easter Sunday
Begins Festive Christian Holy Day

m

The. Watertown-Oakville Ecu-
menical Council will sponsor its
annual Easter Dawn Service on
Sunday, March 30, beginning at
6:30' a.m. at. the Town Hall Hill
gazebo.

The Rev. James Stinson, rector
at United Methodist, will preach.
Music will be provided by the Rev.
Waldo Landquist of Union Con-
gregational Church, Oakville.

The service will be followed by
a breakfast in the nearby United
Methodist Church hall. 305 Main
St. There is a small fee.

Churches and congregations
throughout the community will be
holding special services beginning
today (Thursday) as Holy Week
draws to a close and climaxes with
Easter Sunday, a festive celebration
commemorating the resurrection of
Jesus Christ.

Congregations will bold suppers
today in memory of the Lord's Last
Supper, and solemn, services on
'Good Friday to cai. attention to His
crucifixion on Calvary.

The following is a detailed ac-
count of th.e various services tak-
ing place. More concise details can
be found in the regular church ser-.
vice*listings elsewhere in the Town
Times. ' .'"

Christ 'Episcopal
.A celebration of Holy Eucharist

on. Maundy "Thursday at 'the 25 The
Green church will, take place at. 8
p.m.: preceded by a seder dinner
at 6 p.m. in the church, assembly
room. The dinner will be pattern-
ed after the Passover meal eaten by

Jesus and his Apostles in the Up-
per Room, .and will include kosher
food served in traditional Jewish
fashion by the father at each table.

After the .Maundy 'Thursday ser-
vice, there, will be .an all-night vigil,
ending with morning prayer and

(Continued on page 2)

MATHEMATICS GOALS for the 1985-86 s c W ;. -i^ were discussed
with, the Board, of Education Monday, night by Su^in Ban J J kindergarten..
through Grade 12 mathematics coordinator, an* Tbnj-« Dru-n, K-12
computer coordinator.. (Valuckas Photo)

. Dr. Fallon recommended the"
commencement .should not. be held
the following weekend, because it
•would affect students' summer
work/schedules and vacation, plans.

He said he already has had an in-
quiry from, a Washington, D.C.
grandmother who*:wants to know

(Continued on page 28)
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Mi. Pozzi and David ' Chin,
representing 'the firm, presented the
PBC with, a final, draft of'their' study
and discussed some of'the points 'in-
cluded in the report., including 'the
$4- to $5-rnillion cost range for
improvements.

Mr. Chin pointed out the PBC
should start thinking about putting
on additions to some schools "to
ease the congestion," instead of
spending a lot of money on a school,
which would;-iiot be up to educa-
tional standards "of efficiency.

"In some of 'the schools the tail
is wagging, the dog,'" said Mr. 'Poz-
zi. "Things have been moved
around and now the school isn't
working right."'"

He said relocating functions and
"reconfigurating" 'the building
layout would solve some of the pro-
blems, like those experienced at
Griffin School, Mr. Pozzi said.

PBC Commissioner Patricia
Dwyer asked . what the conse-
quences would be,.with the state,
if a school such:as:Griffin were to
be scrapped, but the town wasn't
ready to build another .school.

Mr.' Pozzi said the state will "let
it ride" for a time if a plan, of ap-
proach has been filed with them.

"Under those circumstances,""
he added, "I don't, think 'they will
ran up and down your back..."

Figures comparing the cost .of
renovating "a school, opposed to
building a new one, contain, ""a lot
of variables." Mr. Pozzi. said.

•Sometimes people find it hard to
understand die distinction between
a maintenance-free " * new * *
building, and -renovation of an
older building.

"'.What it's all about is getting the
(Continued on page 2.8)

Christ Church Rector To
Relocate To Charleston
Have the Rev. Jeffrey L. Kit-

Hedge of Christ Episcopal Church
hold up a, monthly plotting calen-
dar to be viewed by a guest, and. it
becomes very apparent much is
happening at 'the 25 The Green,
church... •

Virtually every day is filled in,
from morning until, evening...
Choirs, youth, groups, committees,
adult* consultants.,, and even outside
organizations .utilize the hospitable
confines of fee imposing gtay stone
house of worship. There is a con-
tinuing flow of ministry in all
forms.,

That's why the rector, who came
to Christ Episcopal in February,
1973, is ready to accept the
challenge of moving on.

The Rev Mr Kittredge-has been
reassigned to the Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church Parish in
Charleston, S.C., and will, leave
Watertown around mid-May.

"Everything I have done in this
ministry is to teach, help them,
'(parishioners) grow, help them find
an individual .relationship with

The Rev. Jeffrey Kittredge
Jesus Christ, and express that rela-
tionship in ministry," the Rev. Mr.
Kittredge said last week during an
interview when he looked over his
13 years here.
« (Continued on page 28)
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Sunrise Service
(Continued from page 1)

Holy Eucharist from the reserved
sacrament on Good Friday at 8:30
a.m.

Other Friday services Indu.de a
Three-Hoar Watch from 12 noon
to .3. p-HL-Ibe-Good Friday Liturgy

from 'the Prayer Book—the Epis-
copal version of the Stations of the
Cross,—a time for quiet reflection,
meditation,'and, prayer will be in-
cluded in the service.

At 7:30' p,.Hi,.,, there, will 'be a. Ser-
vice of Tenebrae, 'a powerful way
of sharing the growing pain, and.
darkness of Jesus' crucifixion.

1fjohn Yarmalj
\ Dad...Finally Retiring! \
jj CONGRATULATIONS! 0
p , Love, . i
0 Kathleen, Billy, Cindy, Dennis, Jesse, Joe & Cody 5

md Bows
Bunnies

Next, to Watertown
485 Main, Street,.. Herriinway

Watertown

Thurs.-Sat. 1.0:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:00' a.m.. till Noon

Music will include Lenten hymns
and "Behold the Lamb of God,"
"He Was Despised"' with soloist
Carol Shears,, and "Surely He Has

" Borne Our Griefs," from, Handel's
•"Messiah."'

An Easter Even service at 7 p.m.
Saturday will include the lighting
of the paschal candle, .renewal of
baptismal vows,, and. the reading of
the Old Testament passages which.
point to the Messiah., His crucifix-'
ion, and His ultimate victory over
death.

There, will be two celebrations of
the Holy Eucharist on Easter Sun-
day at 3 and 10 a.m. Music at, both,

• services will be sung by ..the Senior
and Junior choirs, and will include
"I Know that My Redeemer
Liveth" with soloist Pamela Tof-
fey, ' The Hallelujah Chorus"
from.' Handel's '"Messiah,"
"Festival Canticle" by' Richard
Hillert, and "Thanks Be to God"
by Paul Bournan.

Nursery care will be available at
both serf ices.

Easter afternoon,'the Rev. Jef-
frey Kittiedge, rector, and the lay
readers of the parish will hold ser-
vices at the Watertown Con-
valarium and Whitewood Manor
Nursing Home, Waterbury.

All Saints' Episcopal
At All Saints', 262 Main St.,,

Gakville, there: will be a Lamb Sup-
per Thursday at 6:30 p..m,.., follow-
ed by a Folk Eucharist at 7:30 p.m.

A Children's Service is slated for
Good Friday at 10 a.m. A solemn
liturgy with. Holy Communion will
be held at 7:30' p.m.

Festive Eucharists are scheduled
for 8 and 10 a.m. on Easter
Sunday.

St. John the Evangelist
Holy Thursday at Watertown's

Roman Catholic church; 574 Main
St., will start with a Mass of the
.Lord's Supper at 7 p.m., .including
the 'institution of the Holy
Eucharist.

The evening's Mass is a blend, of
joy and sadness—joy because 'the
church celebrates the great gift of
•the body of Christ, and" sadness
because..it, was a farewell meal
Jesus was taking with his disciples.
The meal, is taken in a, spirit of love,
unity, faith, and fidelity.

The., service begins with, the
washing of feet, a. sign that Jesus
gave to" tell us that He came to serve •
and not be served. At the end of the
Mass, 'the altar is stripped bare, the
lights, are: extinguished., and the
organ and bells go silent. The
Blessed Sacrament i s put away in
an altar of repose, and parishioners
are'asked to look, upon the bare and
empty sanctuary. " •

Visits to the Blessed Sacrament
are. urged until midnight.

In the 3 p.m.. Good. Friday ser-
vice, the sacraments are not
celebrated, but 'the congregation,
gatheiS'to hear •the story of'the pas-
'sion and death, of Jesus, to pray 'the
prayers of intercession, for all the
peoples'of the world., to .venerate
•the. cross, and to receive
communion.

The 7 p.m. Burial Service will
include the veneration of Jesus
crucified, scripture readings, the
'taking of the body of Christ, down,
from 'the cross, 'the procession to
•the tomb, and 'the burial in the
tomb. .

Holy Saturday is the most holy
of nights—the night salvation'was
won for all people. "It is the night,
heaven is united with, earth and (he
hope of a. new life, an everlasting
one, is possible for everyone,..

The 7 p.m. Easter 'Vigil service
consists of the blessing of the new
fire, the church's triumphal prayer
"The Exultet," the Liturgy of''the

. Word, the blessing of the water,
and- 'the Liturgy of 'the Holy
Eucharist.

Earlier .in. the day, blessing of the
food is scheduled from, 11:30 a.m.
to 12 noon, and. from 1. to 1:15
p.m.

Easter Sunday Masses will, be at
8:1.5, 9:30," 1.0:45 a.m. and 12
noon, and at 5 p.m.. The Senior
Choir, under the direction of
organist Julia George .and featuring
soloist Florence Buckingham,, will
sing at the 9:30' and 10:45 a.m.

, High Masses.
The St. John Folk Choir will pro-

vide the music for the 5 p.m. Folk
Mass, to include the Rev. Carey
Landry's "Abba, Father!"

Highlighted musicians will be
Anthony Santoli on 'the Yamaha
electric keyboard, 'Thomas Van on
12-string guitar, Elaine Fontaine on,
the accoustic guitar, and Tommy
Valuckas on, harmonica, and
percussion.

Confessions at St. John's will be
Good Friday from' 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m., and Satur-
day from 2 to 5 p.m.

First Congregational
The Maundy Thursday Worship

Service will, be at 7:30 p.m. On
Good Friday, the service at the 40
Deforest St.. church will be joined
by the Union Congregational and
United Methodist churches...

"The Seven Last Words" will be
presented by the Rev. William
Zito, rector at First Congrega-
tional, the Rev. Mr. Landquist, md.
the Rev."Mr. Stinson. First, Con-
gregational will provide 'the music.

(Continued on, I
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Watertow
Meat Center

485 Ma in Street, «H»m.nw,¥P.aOei Water town 274-271
— NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS —

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1986-

ISUPER BUY • SUPER BUY]

ALL U.S.D.A.
CHOICE BEEF
GUARANTEED

— COUPON —"

W OFF
Any 11 1b. Package

SLICED
BACON

With Coupon
and »7.50 Purchase

Expires 4/W6

I ROAST SALE I

'1.811S3.79.
T

RIB$2.7a
'1.79L

SIRLOIN TIP
OVEN ROAST

Boneless RIB
OVEN ROAST

Semi-Boneless
'OVEN ROAST

Top Round
OVEN ROAST

CENTER CUT $
PORK ROAST rn.

— COUPON —
Grade A

Extra Large
White

EGGS

'dm,
With Coupon

end *7.50 Purchase
Expires 4/1/36

NEVER FAIL •
OVEN- ROAST
Cut from the
Loin of Beef 2.69.
[STEAK SALE
BONELESS
SIRLOIN
STEAK

PRIME RIB
STEAK

LONDON"' „
BROIL
(Shoulder)

'a.

$2.39
'2.69L
$ L 5 i

SCROD
FILLET
Boneless
SWORDFISH .
STEAK,
Stuffed CLAMS
(30 oz. Pkg.)

1.99,
3.89,

1.89 jfe.

I DELI DEPT.
\

All Cold Cuts Sliced
The Way You Like fKem!

Sandy Mac DOMESTIC HAMs1.69a.
•Land o!> Lakes AMERICAN CHtESE s l . 6%
Estella Slicing PROVOLONE 's2J§i.
pCarando GENOA SALAMI s2.0<k
ICarando BONELESS PROSCUITTO '4.99k.
{Marguerite STICK PEPPERONI '2.79k
I Stella TABLE CHEESE 179k

Our Own
Store Made

ANTI
'PASTO

2.29.

BUDABALL
Skinless, Shankless rt

SMOKED HAM §
Whole or Half 1.7ft

GRADE A,
CHICKEN
LEG
QUARTERS

33 c
n.1

EASTER WEEK and every week
" ^ W f t quality & savlnf

AH Hams Will be Sliced & Tied If Desired
- at NO EXTRA CHARGE!

—EASTER HAM SALE—
SMITHFIELD
HAMILTON .
LOW SALT HAM
Whole or Half

ROSTOCK ' '
Whole or Shank Half

HORIMEL
CURE 81
'Whole or Half

ROSTOCK
BUTT HALF

$299

GEM (Semi Boneless)
$

-OUR OWN STORE MADE-
Fresh
ITALIAN
'SAUSAGE

Fresh
KIELBASA

'1.59.
Fresh
Lithuanian
Sausage

HILLSH1RE
FARMS
Polska Kielbasa IJHL BUGNACKI

KIELBASA'

i ••
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FELLOW STUDENTS AT POLK SCHOOL recently were entertain*
ed by these fifth graders during the Music in Our Schools Month
festivities. In the foreground are Keith LaVasseur, left, and Scott Phelan.
Second row: Theresa DiNicola, Jennifer Eazarsky, Jennifer Mancini,
Melissa Vaichus, and Wendy Persons. In the back is Gail Gilmore,
elementary school instrumental music instractor. (Polk Photo)
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COMMIfNITY
% CAIiEJlrDAR

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, .for- most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334,
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON: 266-

4157,,

THURSDAY, MARCH 27
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave..

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
1 to 4 p.m.; blood pressure
readings, 2 p.m.
• ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Commission meeting at French St.
Police Headquarters, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28 "
TOWN MUNICIPAL' offices,,

School Department, schools, and
senior center closed, for Good Fri-
day holy day.

PLANT SALE by Animal
Rescue Foundation at American
Legion Post 195 hall, Bunker Hill
Rd., 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 29
EASTER EGG HUNT spon-

sored by Parks .and Recreation
Department and Watertown. •
Jaycees at Munson House lawn,
DeForest St., 10:30 a.m. 'Open to
ages 3 to 5.

SUNDAY, MARCH 30
HAPPY EASTER! Easter Dawn

f
Service by Watettown-Oakville
Ecumenical Council at Town Hall
Hill gazebo, 6:30 p.m.; breakfast
to follow at. United Methodist
Church, 305 Main St.

MONDAY, MARCH. 31
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,

center open 9 a.m.. to 4 p.m.; Para-
mount trip for five days in, Catskills
leaves Watertown .Library parking
lot, 470 Main St., 10:30' a.m.

TAX SERVICE free to elderly at.
Watertown Library; phone
274-1634 for appointment.

BD. OF EDUCATION special,
meeting at, high school library, 324
French St., 7:30 p.m..,, on, high
school evaluation.

TUESDAY, APRIL 1
SENIOR, CITIZENS; Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m., to 4 p.m.; elder-
ly health screening. . . • .• .

CRESTBROOK. PARK Tennis
Association informational meeting

"~X^* - v ^ — " X ^ -

DYEABLES
by Pierre

- Any Color -
MAMSTTLES
TO CHOOSE

FROM!

- lest feet forward
Depot Square Mall

"Watertown • 274-1451
Hours: Man - Sat. 10 - 5:30

Thurs. & Fri. til B • Sun II - 3
^ - , Senior Citizen Htaq
W Discounts k "

Hard Candies <
Fruit & Spice Assortment

Old. Fashioned "Horehpond
• Apothecary Jars

Assorted Chocolates
milk & dark.

Cherry Cordials
Peanut Butter Meltaways

Assorted Bark
milk,, dark & white with

cashews, almonds, pecans
& walnuts.

A complete line ofewerylhing that
goes in your Easier basket

My name is
Michael. I m

i telling you that
Gnmdmema is

rmdy for the
EASTER Bunny-'-'•

Now through Easter
Daily 9 a.m.-7p.m.

A Wide Variety
of Solid Chocolate
Bunnies and
Lollipops, in •
Milk, White
•and Dark.

.771 Woodbury Road
Watertown - 274-1202

with film at. Watertown Library, 7 •
p.m..

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at.
Oakville Branch Library, 55 Davis
St., 7:30p.m. Phone 274-1634. for
information.

JUNIOR WOMAN'S Club of
Watertown presents program on,
teen, suicide for adults only, 7:30
p.m.. at high school library. Guest
speaker: Leisha Douglas, M.A.,
M.Ed., acting director of 'the
Greater Waterbury Pastoral
Counseling Center.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 '
SENIOR' CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus .to Waterbury and •mall in,
rnoming and afternoon; free tox
service by appointment, call
274-16134; AARP board' meeting.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum, at. 22 DeForest St. open
2 to 4 p.m. to public; free
admission.

COMING EVENTS
REC 'TRIPS: June 9 to- 11

(open), 'Lake Placid and Montreal.
Call rec office for details and
reservations.

1,986 MISS GREATER Water-
town Scholarship'Pageant April 12
at Watertown, High, School.

KleckoTo Speak
At Gold,-Circle
Awards Dinner

Joe Klecko, outstanding defen-
sive end. and. tackle for 'the New
York, Jets., will be 'the main, speaker
at. the Water-Oak Jjold Circle of
Sports anual Awards Dinner to be
held Sunday, April 1,3, at the Holi-
day • Seasons Restaurant in
Waterbury.

.Albert Zaccaria, William Butter-
...ly ST., and Domenic Romano will
be the Gold .Ring' recipients this
year.

Mr.' 'Klecko will be entering his
10th season with the Jets. He
played his college ball at Temple
University, where he was All-East
and AP Honorable Mention, All-
America, twice.

•The Jest switched him from his
middle guard, position to defensive
tackle where he earned .All-Pro
honors.

Mi. Klecko has earned such,
honors as Sports Illustrated's

" Defensive Player of the Year, Pro
Bowl selection, several, times, -All-
AFC, and in 1983 was the Pro
Football Weekly Defensive Player
of 'the Year. •

His wife is Debbie and they have
two sons, Michael, 11, and Daniel,
6. Joe .was bom in Chester, Pa.,
where he makes his home.

Cicehetti Leads
Training; Course

Dr. George Cicehetti, Vail
Road, will be conducting a, tram-
ing program this spring, called

' "Performance, Based, Supervision
and Evaluation," for the Connec-
ticut Principals Academy.

The state Department, of Educa-
tion set, up the academy to facilitate:
the professional, development of
principals.

Dr. Cicehetti, former member of
the Board.-of Education, is a pro-
fessorof psychology at Mattauck
Community College, Waterbury,
and a consulting psychologist with
the Wolcott 'Public Schools.

Tours Booklet Available
The Parks and. Recreation

Department has announced it. now
has available 'the 1,986 Kaplan
Deluxe Motorcpach Tours, booklet

If anyone is interested in the
listing of all trips 'that are available,
or additional information, call 'the
recreation office at 274-5411, ext.
255.

PRICES
PLUS TAX

38+BUCKINGHAM ST.
OAKVILLE
274-4889

SEAGRAM'S 7 Crown 80°
Reg. *16.55 1 " 7 5 L

SALE 12.99! F I N A L

• Less ' .COST
Refund: 2.00' *10.99!!

TOSTl 750 ml. "
AST! S:PUIMANTE$6.99!

DIANE'S BEAUTY SALON, we
Styling for Men & Women

6,50 Main, Street
Watertown

{Next-to Agnew's Florist)

274-9587
20'% Senior Citizens. Discount Every Monday,;

aster-
warn/

— Easter Plants —
kLilies - Daffodils - Hyacinths . Tulips - Miniature Roses

Azaleas -Mums .Gardenias .African Violets
• SPRING BOUQUETS of CUT FLOWERS

ir
Amaryllis Bulbs - Assorted. Colors

Gift Boxed $ 4 . 7 5 Reg." $5.50
Star Miniature Roses - An ideal

patio plant - Will bloom until Fall

Easter Cards
Paper Goods

Stickers
Staffed Toys

China Figures

Hanging Ornaments , „ , Spring Floral Arrangements
• . ' Easter Anna Lee - Large and Small Bunnies and Ducks

MRS. PERKINS E'ASTER CANDY
Jelly Beans - Ass't. Chocolates
' Lollipops - Chocolate Bark '

- Craft Supplies -
.Ribbons, Silk & Dried Flowers

Easter Novelties, Baskets
Felt, Fur, Wreaths . •

Pre-potted Inter1" Pads of Miniature Daiiodiis, Narcissi, Hyacinths s l . 7 5

The Red Barn
96 Porter Street, Watertown 27#-8889

Monday-Friday 9"to 5:30, Saturday 9.to 5
CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY -'Open Sunday beginning,April 6th,'
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Raymond F. Rochon
A. Mass for Raymond. F.

Rochon,, 72, of 475 Nova Scotia
Hill Road, was'Celebrated Tuesday,
March 25, at 10 a.ra. at St John's
Church. Burial was in. Mount
Olivet Cemetery..

Mr. Rochon, the husband of •
Sophie, (Staehelefc) Rochon, .died •
Friday, March 21, at Waterbury
Hospital after a brief illness.. A resi-
dent of Wateatown the paast 40
years, he was" a self-employed
carpenter before retiring,

Besides his wife of Watertown,
he leaves two nieces. The Hickcox-
Mitchell Funeral Home is in charge

of arrangements.

Mrs. Max Pacela
Private funeral services for Mrs.

.Mary (LaBoda) Pacela, 71, widow
of Max Pacela of 1.66 Davis St.,
Oakville, were held Monday,,

• March 2,4, at the O'Neill Funeral
Home, Oakville, with the Rev.
Joseph Pishtey of St. Mary's Rus-
sian Orthodox/Church officiating.
Burial was in St. Mary's Russian

" Orthodox Cemetery.
Mrs. Pacela died Monday,

March 17, at Waterbury Hospital.
A lifelong resident of the Water-
bur}' area,, she was employed by the
Siemon Manufacturing Co. until
her retirement: in 1975.

She leaves a. brother, Peter
LaBoda of Watertown and Florida;

rs
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'TUXEDO SPECIALISTS
Our exclusive'selection - -
• The all new Miami VieeFoirnals

• The Dynasty Collection
• After Six • Y S L

FREE TUX
with • •

5 RENTALS
"Compare Our Quality Service & Price"

RENTALS • SALES • SIZES 3-60

BOGEY'S I
Rl. 6 Commerce Plaza

„' Dan bury

794-0072

BOGEY'S'II
745. Wdeott St

- Laura Crest Plaza.
-' Walnbury

755-0300

Carpet
U \Corner

Rom. Baltron

COLOR VERSUS' COST
Not everybody agrees-on which

consideration should be primary
in the selection of carpeting-color
or cost. Shoppers certainly tend to
consider color' first. Decorating
books are like-minded, stressing
'the primacy of appearance. In;'
most cases, it is reasoned, the
carpet customer can then, find a
reasonably priced roll of carpeting
in the selected, color. ••• •

Others caution that, as with, any
home furnishing purchase, literal-
ly the first: thing to consider is
cost. Carpeting is a major pur-
chase that should last from ten to
fifteen years,—you first determine
your price level and. then shop.
Yon don't look at mansions on a, -

- bungalow budget.

There is still a 'third school of
•thought. First choose the right
carpet dealer and everything else
will fall into place. He will have"
a wide selection, of carpeting,-in
practically all possible colors, in
different, price ranges. .Often,- in
fact, 'the same color carpets are
producted in various grades to
satisfy any budget.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"Ike Largest Floor Covering Center

la The Arm"
Comcc of Echo Lake R. * Purler St.
Watertown • 2744851 or 274-O15S

flirce nieces; 'two grandnieces; and.
four grandnephews.

: Frank J . Fontano
Funeral services for Frank I.

Fontano, 73, of 585 Nova Scotia,
Hill Road, were held Tuesday,
March, 25,, at, 8 a.m. from the Col-
asanto Funeral Home, Waterbury',
to SS. Peter and" Paul Church,,
Waterbury, fora-Mass at 9 a.m.
Burial was in All Saints' Cemetery.

Mr. Fontano died Saturday,
March 22, at the Waterbury Con-
"valescent Center. He was the hus-
band of Louise (Papa) Fontano.

• Mr. Fontano retired 10 years ago
from Anaconda American Brass.

Besides his wife of Watertown,
• he leaves six, sons, including Peter
Fontano S,r. of Watertown;; two
daughters, including Lisa Fontano
of Watertown; three brothers;; two
sisters; IT grandchildren; and
several, nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Daniel Butler
Funeral services for Mrs.

Kasmy ra * * Kay'" (Chapon is)
Butler, of 51, Elena, Drive, 'widow
of Daniel Butler, were held Mon-
day, March, 24, at 8:15 a.m. from,
'the Snyder Funeral Home, Water-
bury, to St. John's Church for a
Mass at 9 a..,m. Burial, was in the
new St.. Joseph's Cemetery.

Mrs. Butler died. Thursday,
March 20, at Waterbury'Hospital
after a long illness.. She was a
teacher in, 'the, Waterbury school -
system for 30'years.

She leaves two nieces, including
Mrs. William '(Marie) Butler Wynn
of Woodbury and formerly of
Watertown,,, and several cousins.

Mrs, Dalbert W. Ttaverson
Memorial services and burial, for
Mrs. Ruth (Branson) Tuverson,
9,3, formerly of 53 Woodbury
Road, will be held at 'the conve-
nience of the family.

The widow of Dalbert W, Tuver-
son, Mrs. Tuverson died. Saturday,

FOUR. GENERATIONS of the Orsini family at 122 Capewell Drive,
Oakville, gathered recently for this group photo. L e i to right are Cathy
Dumaine (foreground) with her daughter, Megan,",, 3; Laura Desjardins
with'daughter Leah, seven weeks; Thomas Orsini, the grandfather; and
his son Antonio Orsini, Cathy and. Laura's father. (Valuckas Photo)

March 22, at Valerie Manor Con-
valescent Home, Torrington.

She leaves one daughter and one
sister, Mrs. Mabel B. Olson of
Watertown. The Hickcox-Mitchell
Funeral Home is in .charge of
arrangements.

Mrs, Herbert, Deschaine
Funeral, services for Mrs. Hilda,

(Berube) Deschaine, 67, of Cobb
Street, Oakville, widow of Herbert,
Deschaine, were held. Saturday,
March 22, at 8:30' a.m.. from, the
Frigon Funeral, Home, Waterbury,
to St. Anne's Church, Waterbury,
for a. Mass at 9 a.m. Burial was in.
Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Mrs. Deschaine died 'Thursday,
March 20, at Waterbury Hospital
after a brief illness.

She leaves three daughters, in-
cluding Miss Theresa Deschaine of
Oakville; two sons, including
Elmer Deschaine of Oakville; a,
brother; 10' grandchildren; one

We Use ^ANNOUNCE
J ' farCnmbfna£ClJltffio

far Combing & Cutting

It's the perfect preparation, for cutting.,
molding or shaping.

1-
Sylvia & tmr momcunsl Ginny

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
. • 61 Riverside St., Oakvile Walk-ins

'274-2473 ' • Welcome
HOURS: Tues. - Sat. 8:30-4:30 OPEN LATE Thuis. & Fri.

Dress in Style "for Easter
in Genuine 'Black Patent Leather

'OUR PRICE, •

•49.95
ELSEWHERE, '56.

.'-' TH1XE

OUR PRICE, S ' 4 5 I . ' 9 5
" ELSEWHERE "50.

S P I C Y • •

OUR PRICE ' 3 9 . 9 5
, ELSEWHERE '46,

^NATURALIZED

best foot forward
• Depot Square Mall

Watertown • 274-1451
We Give Senior Citizen Discounts

•Mon.. T U B . . Wed.. Sat.
'10 -5:30

Thus., fii.
10- 8

Sunday
1,1 - 3

great-grandchild; and several
nieces and nephews. •

Mrs. .Lucy Theriault
A private Mass for Mrs. Lucy

(Gelinas) Theriault, 70, formerly of
55 Collins St., was said Wednes-
day, March ,19, at. St. John's
Church. Burial was in Mount.
Olivet. Cemetery.

Mrs. Theriault died Monday,
March 17, at 'the Watertown Con-
valarium after a long illness. Until,

„ her retirement in 1979, she had.
been employed as a production
worker for Timex, Inc.,

She leaves a, daughter, Mrs.
Reale (Jeanne) Mailhot, two
brothers, Joseph and Arcade
Gelinas, and a sister, Mrs. Lucien
(Jeanette) Descoteaux, all of
Watertown; three grandchildren;
and several nieces and, nephews.

The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home is in, charge of .arrangements.

Mrs. John PaUadino
A Mass for Mrs. Marion T.

(Trentalange) PaUadino, 75, of
10731 El Capitan Circle, Sun Ci-
ty,. Ariz., a former Waterbury resi-
dent and widow of John PaUadino,
was held Monday, March 24, at St.
Clement of Rome Church, Sun Ci-
ty. Entombment was in, Sunland
Memorial Park.

Mrs. PaUadino, a, resident, of
Arizona the past 17 years after liv-
ing in Waterbury most of her'life,
died Wednesday, March, 19, at 'the
home of her daughter in Prospect
after a brief illness.

She leaves two daughters, in-
cluding: Mrs. Vernon (Marian) Cyr
of Watertown; two brothers; two
grandchildren; and, several nieces
and nephews.

William J . Ryder Sr.
Memorial services for William J.

Ryder Sr,,, 59, of 67 Vaill Road,
were held Friday, March 21, at:! 1
a.m. in Christ: Episcopal Church
with the Rev. Jeffrey Kittredge of-
ficiating. Burial was to be at. 'the
con.ven.ien.ee of the family. •

Mr. Ryder died Tuesday, March
18, at Bradley Memorial, Hospital,
Southington. He had lived in
Watertown the past. 35 years.

Start,
your top
ata store

Witt
this sign

Instant photos for Passports, Visas,
International Licenses and Student Cards.
•. In sninniig color. While you wail.

BOB'S CAMERA
- ~ Shop, Inc..

•90 South Main St.
Waterimiy 754-2256

1
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'THE. WINNING NAME to rename the small LaBonne's store on Main
Street "LaBonne's Petite Mart" was submitted during a recent contest
by Carolyn Mitkowski, left, 80 Menrimac St., Oakviile, here being con-
gratulated by store manager Mike Cunningham. (Valuckas Photo)

He was a graduate of Crosby
High School, the University of
Connecticut, and Pratt, Institute
Graduate School. During World
War n , he served in 'the U.S. Navy
aboard the carrier Midway.

He was employed as a sales ex-
ecutive by the Boise Cascade Corp.
Mr. Ryder was a director and past
president of the Waterbury Easter
Seal Rehabilitation Center, a
trustee of 'the Watertown Founda-
tion, and a member of Christ
Episcopal Church.

He leaves his wife, Nina (Ring)
Ryder, and a son, William J. Ryder
Jr., both of Watertown; four
daughters, including Miss Nina
Ryder of Watertown; a brother;
one granddaughter; and several
nieces and nephews.

The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Frank Burns
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary

(Panilaitis) Burns, Thomaston,
widow of Frank. Burns, were held
Saturday, March 22, at 10:30 a.m.
from, the Lyons Funeral Home,
Thomaston, to St. Thomas Church,
Thomaston, fora Mass at 11 a.m.
Burial, was to be in. Mount St.
lames Cemetery at the convenience
of the family.

Mrs. Bums died Wednesday,
March 1,9, at Waterbury Hospital
after a long illness. She was a

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.

Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &•
Water Conditioners

Thomaston Road
Watertown, 274-8853

H&R Block Found
,;:;

: Dave Orozco |,

625
"Couldn't have

done it
without you!"

This year we're pledged,•to ••
finding moire Americans the big-
gest, tax refund they have com-
ing. What can we find, for yon?

H&R BLOCK
WHERE MORE AMERICANS

FIND A BIGGER REFUND.

Depot Square Mill
Depot St.. Wii,

Directions: Depot, Street, is
located directly off Main St.
across from First Fed. Bank.
Hoars: 9 a.m.. to 9 p".m. Weekdays •

9-5 Sat. & Sun.
Phone:274-1135 p i g -
appts. available '^^m

retired employee of die Watertown
Manufacturing Co.

She leaves five brothers, in-
cluding Paul and George Panilaitis,
both of Oakviile, and. Julius
Panilaitis of Watertown; three
sisters,, including Mrs. Harvey
(Agnes) Krantz and. Mrs. Raymond
(Mildred) Hosteller, both of Water-
town; and several, nieces and
nephews.

Life most be worth, living: The
cost has doubled,,, yet we hang on.

Easter Egg Hunt
Held Sunday At
Tie Tara Farm,

An Easter Egg Hunt, sponsored
by the 'Parks and. Recreation
Department and Watertown Area
Association, for Special Citizens,
and hosted by Tiara Farm, was held
Sunday, March 23 at the Guern-
seytown Road farm.

There were hay rides on a.
decorated wagon, an Easter Bun-
ny, and an Easter Tree filled with
eggs. The children rode 'the Easter
wagon to the hunt site, where they
searched, out chocolate-and plastic
eggs filled with surprises scattered
throughout 'the tall grass.

"The McCleary's and Tara Farm
provide so much help to our depart-
ment,," said Patricia, Regan, assis-
tant parks and recreation director.
"They offer top quality assistance
to 'this department. They truly
believe in high standards of living;
in this town."

LaBonne's Store
Gets New Name

Robert, LaBonne of Labonne's
Market has announced, 'the winner
of a recent contest to rename the
Main Street store, which, now will
become a convenience store.

Carolyn Mitkowski, 80 .Mer-
rimac St., Oakviile, also picked the

winning, logo, which, will be the
.same, as LaBonne's Epicure Market
.at the Pioneer Plaza,. Her winning'
entry for the name is "LaBonne's
Petite Mart."--

"We liked the original logo and
felt the new name is different and
goes together with our name,""' Mr.,
LaBonne said. "Mrs. Mitkowski
had. entered, many designs—all
interesting.

"We wish to 'thank everyone that
entered, the contest and invite all to
come in, and let the staff at our
Petite Mart serve you in a fast and
friendly manner," he.said.

Office Closings
For Good Friday

Town municipal offices, 'the
School Department,,, schools, and
Falls Avenue senior center will be
closed Friday,,, March 28, for the
Good Friday holiday.

All, Department of Motor 'Ve-
hicles offices will, be closed Friday
and. Saturday, March 28 and 29.
The offices will shut down for 'the"
long, weekend, today (Thursday) at
7:30 p.m.

The offices will reopen 'Tuesday,
April 1, 'from. 8:30' a.m. to 7:30
p.,m., and .maintain normal hours,,
'the rest of 'the week,,.

The auto emissions testing; sta-
tions will be closed Friday, but will,
open, Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. The Danbury station only will
be open Monday, March 31, from

8 a.m. to 4:30' p.m.
All emissions stations will

•reopen Tuesday at 8 a.m.

Architects Advise

most value for your dollar," he
added. "Sometimes it might be bet-
ter to spend $10 rather than $5 . "

„ As far as the future goes, Mr.
Pozzi said he sees the handicapped
access, codes getting a, little tighter.
Much 'the same, he said, is in store
for the electrical codes.

"The firm has completed ' '99 .and
nine-tenths" of what it was hired,
to do, said. Mr. Pozzi. Now the
firm, needs to get copies of some
charts to the PBC members.

When a full report is in the
PBC's hands. Chairman Robert
Porter suggested a joint meeting
with 'the Board, of'Education would
be in older.

At Monday night's Board
meeting simultaneously in session,
School Superintendent. Dr. Philip
Fallen reminded members of 'the
April 7 town, meeting vote to ap-
propriate $68,000 to complete
renovations at Heminway Park
School so three fifth grades from
Judson School can be shifted there,.

He said support from the Board,
and those associated with 'the
schools is important.

„ IN THE MONEY
It's easy to understand, yet hard

to do-the time 'to save money is
when, yon "ve got some.

Batten, %uucU
VISIT OUR

GIFT DEPARTMENT

For Kids of All Ages

EGG COLORING 'KITS
BEAUTIFUL PLUSH .ANIMALS

JEWELRY • PERFUME'
COSMETICS

Chocolates'

HANTS
TULIPS

-MUMS &
LOLLIES

i^llAAE^

Filled Easter Baskets
Empty Baskets and. •

• Cellophane • Grass
Easter Cards

EASTER
CORSAGES

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN 274-5425

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 10 p.m
Daily including Sunday\
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Red Cross Life Saving
A 3(Miour Red Cross Life Sav-

ing Certification Program will start
Monday, March. 31 at the Water-
town High School pool and ran dai-
ly from 2:30'to 5'p.m..
• To be eligible participants most

•be-15=ycais-ol(J"by May i, 1986
and have strong swimming ability.
Pre-registration is required.

For further information, cat
274-5411, ext. 2.53.

Miss Greater Watertown Contestants

Courtesy is .making your guest
feel at home when yon. wish he were.

COSMETICS

Professional Beauty Consultant

For a complimentary
facial or interview
Cal 2744106

86 Brookview Circle
Watertown

Easter
Novelties

also— .
Clock Supplies

Everything-you
need to' make

or repair docks!

(UNUSUAL':.
j GIFT SHOP-
Ki22x;yiai,ni St., Oakville

274-3586 "

Serving the Community .'
for over 40 years!

Quality Fuel-Oil & Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

BA.MBAULT
OILiCQ,; INC

600 Main St., Oakville
274-3284 of 274-6723

SHERI ANN DIPPELHOFER,
1.7, is a Watertown, High School
senior entered in the April 121986
Miss Greater Watertown Scholar-,
snip Pageant. The Watertown resi-
dent plans to begin studies at Mat-
tatuck Community College in the
fall for an associate's degree in nur-
sing. She was president of the
Junior Class, is an Honor Roll stu-
dent, .and was on. the Student: Coun-
cil'and Executive Board. Miss Dip--
pelhofer enjoys writing, collecting
dolls from, other countries and."
.frogs, bike riding, and. weightlif- •
ting. Employed, by Joy of Nails,
she also is attending acting classes,
and plays the "fife and accordion.-
Her hopes are to achieve a career
in nursing, and become involved, in
cancer research. She will present a
drama skit for her talent.

STACY MAY SLATER, is a
19-year-old Woodbury resident .and
recent graduate of Nonnewaug
High School. She has applied to the
University of Connecticut, where
she hopes to participate in. a. liberal
arts program for two years before
entering-' UConn's School of

'. Business. Miss Slater' plans to com-
bine a. business education and love
for food into a catering business.
She has taken piano, lessons for
three years, .and drama for one year,
and enjoys collecting antique bot-
tles, • preparing specially dinners,
modeling, aerobics, • swimming,
and horseback rising.- Miss' Slater
was chosen to perform in 'the All-
New England and Berkshire
League choruses, has received two
chorus letters, and won honors her
senior year. She will do a singing
presentation for her talent.

Westbuiry Dram, Corps

Alan and'Richard Whitehill; as
; well as-.Steve St. Mary-and -Frank
Zappone,-attended the first annual
Harvey Qlderman Open In-
dividuals, Duets,'-* ;and Quartets

competition in the percussion,
bugle,-and instrument class band
brass categories.
•• The contest, was held last
'weekend in Ansonia and was
hosted : by' the"- Connecticut
Hurricanes. •• •

.Steve St. Mary took first place in
individual snare drum, keyboard,
and. multiple drams. He also took

Saster-

. remind us*

EBOHiaa

SUNDAY SCHOOL
*30a.m.

Where the difference is worth the distance!*'

2245 iitehfield Rd.," Wafertowh
HORNING WORSHIP 'PRAYER. SERVICE,'

'11:00 a.m. . , . • 5:30 p,m. '• •'.
EVENING PRAYER*

'' ' 6:00 p.:m,

CA.THY LIN SEELEY of Water-
town is an 18-year-old freshman
student at Briarwood College in
.Southington, where she is working
toward a bachelor's degree in ac-
counting. The 1985 Holy Cross

: High School graduate has trained
in. dance at "Helen Short's Dance
Academy, the Center for the Arts,

^ and Studio I. She enjoys reading,
•'. traveling, and exercising. Miss
. Seeley is a former color guard cap-
. fain for Ae Westbuiy Dram. Corps,
and has. received many medals from
competition, as well as physical
'fitness awards. She is a. model, for
..bridal fashion shows, was a
:• member of the Circle K, and has
worked as a bookkeeper. She plans
to eventually open, her own law ac-
counting firm. For her talent,
presentation, she will do a jazz'
dance.

first in fte dram, quartet, with Frank
Zappone, Mark Huggins, .and
Mark -Filipowich.

Mr. St. Mary and Mr. Zappone
are members of the Connecticut
Alumni Corps and former members
of the Connecticut Hurricanes.

WDC Director Michael Kleban
welcomed into the corps the
following new members: Scott
Donorfip, Ten Ouenneville, Cor-
itha Heftier,. Heather St Maiy,
Jamie. Foster, and .Donna, Tina,
and' Tommy Mulville.

WDC members will hold a bake
• sale in April, at a date and time to

be announced, later by members
Dani Gaudiosi, Cindy Chouinard,
and. Barbara. Ouenneville.
*''•' The' corps', also- is looking for
"boys and girls interested in leant-
.. ing to play an instrument, carry a
flag _ or rifle, and. march. The
Westbury Drum Corps* Junior
Modem Combination Corps will

• hold. a. signup on- Wednesday from.
6:30' to 9 p.m. at Polk School,
Buckingham Street.

KIMBERLY ANN GROODY is
a 19-year-old second-year student
at the University of Connecticut,
studying toward a degree in
political science, with aspirations of
going on to law school. A Water-
town resident, she was an Honor
Society member at Watertown
High, and won the school's Most
Valuable Player and Naugatuck
Valley League's Most Outstanding
Runner awards as a track, team
member. She likes to dance, ski,
collect, dolls from around the

" world, do "aerobics, jog, swim, .and.
sing. Miss Groody is treasurer of
'the UConn Dorm Council, belongs
to the Ski-Club, and is on the Van-
dalism Reduction Committee:. With
ambitions of becoming a lawyer,
she will work in. the Hartford Pro-
bate Court office as a judicial in-
tern next semester. She will sing
for her talent presentation.

For further information on the
corps, - call Director Michael
Kleban at 274-462,2 after 5 p.m.

Duplicate Bridge

The following are the scores
from the March 18 session, of'the
Duplicate Bridge Club: North-
South—Betty Doolittle and
Elizabeth Morgan, 1.23, Margaret
Butler and. May Homick, 120, and
Carmella Marcella and Richard
Walsh, 12,0; East-West—Myrtle
Tonkin, and. Dolores Kiley, 1.26 !4,
Livingston and Florence Crowell,
123, and Ruth Conway and
Virginia. Hicock, 1.1.9.

Games -are played Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m. at the Oakville Branch
Library, .55 Davis St.," and
sponoied by the Parks and. Recrea-
tion Department. Phone 274-1634
for more .information.

EASTER SUNDAY
•First Congregational Church

..... . 40 Deforest Street'
Watertown' ' •

' • Two Identical Services: ••; •
• ' • -9:15. a n d 11:00 a..m.:v •

.. . Organ and Bell, Choir Preludes
• begin, fifteen minutes before services

•Special Vomlmsic by Senior,'High School and. Yo'uih Choirs
Instrumentalists to include Trumpeter and Tympanist

Sermon: _ '
• "The Element of the Unexpected"-

. • Crib Roam and Nursery available at both services

/-'EVERYONE 'WELCOME :

" William J."Zito, Minister
Mary G. McCleaiyt. Interim Director of Music
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REHEAESIMG WITH MORE 'THAN SO1 Baldwin School teachers,
parents, and students for the annual Baldwin PTA Variety Show has
been school Principal Bernard Beauchamp, center background, .assisting
as well with the school's, theme song. The musical presentation, to
feature a delightful assortment of choreographed skits and songs, will
be held Thursday, April 3, at 7 p.m. at the Judson School auditorium,
Hamilton 'Lane. 'Tickets for children,, adults, and senior citizens will
be available at the door. (Hobson Photo)

NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaughlin
Woodbmy: 26-51)44

Capitol: S66-7M0
ToU Free: 1-800-842-1421

Breathing Space
Connecticut has long been

regarded as one of the most, attrac-
tive states in the Northeast; ad-
mired for its farmland, coastline,
and bucolic landscape—particularly
here in 'the northwestern area-

Many corporate leaders who
reside in Connecticut have realiz-
ed that the state is a good place in
which to conduct business. And
•that realization has touched off a
great influx of corporations which
have moved their headquarters
here. ..

These corporate moves have
caused the demand for real, estate
to rise dramatically in the last
decade. The reason is plain to see:
Connecticut is regarded as an at-
tractive place to live and work in
part because of the natural quality
of its landscape.

Unfortunately, as, the demand for
Connecticut's land, and open space
increases, the intrinsic quality of
our lands is increasingly jeopardiz-
ed. As we continue to grow, and
plan the future of our lands in-

-dtscriminately, we risk losing the
quality of life that comes from the
beaut)'1 and availability of natural
surroundings

We must reverse our current
trend. During the past few years,
more than 16,000 acres of land per
year have been developed, while

' not more 'than 3,000 acres, per year
have been, conserved.

Prominent environmental groups
suggest that, optimally, states
should preserve 10 percent of their
land. Under that formula, Connec-
ticut, should set. aside at least
320,000 acres for open-space
preservation.

Primarily due to funding inade-
quacies, however, not. enough land

rD I A M O N D S ^
Direct From The V

IMPORTER/CUTTER
We made a sensational porch a se of
ream, round brilliant Maquis Pear &.
Emerald shaped diamonds of magnifi-
es nt qual it) Sa» e on some a F die m<nt
exquisite diamonds

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild - Bird - Seed & Feeders

Sunflower - Millet - Seed;
Dog Foods - Purina- Wayne

Scott - Lawn - Products
Fer Mel - Milorganite

Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Calcium Chloride - Salt
Hay - Straw - Shavings
Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

US. COE CO.
45 Freight'St. ' •

Waterbury 754*177

NEW YORK CITY'
BUS EXCURSIONS

SECOND WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH

Leaves Watertown 8:30 A.M.
Leaves Woodbury 8:40' AJVL
Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.

FARE $15.00
Tickets at:

John's Confectjonery
671 Main St., Win.

Country Kettle
Woodbury

The Kelley
Transit Co, Inc.

Tel. 489-9243 "

Torrlngton, Conn.

Come In and See Four Yourself
Open Mondays

da vid jewelers
HO: (tie I

graop io, li

44 Bank St.) Waterbury

X. 753-1153...

• is being set aside for preservation.
In Ae past, funding for state land
acquisition has, come from state
bonding issues and federal govern-
ment assistance.

But with Connecticut more than
120,000 acres short of its, optimum
preservation figure., the •stream, of
federal monies has dried up and
bonding alone is no longer enough
to meet the state's need.

Connecticut must be more cre-
ative with its land aquisition finan-
cing because it may have only 15
to 20 years in which to protect its
natural heritage.

Under a proposal presently
before 'the. Legislature's Environ-
ment Committee, the state Depart-
ment, of Environmental Protection
would identify, acquire, and main-
tain certain properties important to
Connecticut's well-being 'through
the creation, of a, stele recreational
and natural heritage trust.

The trust fund would, be created
through a state bonding authoriza-
tion of $5; million and augmented
by matching contributions from
private sources. Each $1 million,
would, have to be matched with
three from private groups, such as

established and viable local land
• trusts.

In. my district, such, trusts might
include the Roxbury Land 'Trust,
Seymour Land Trust, or Flanders
Nature Center.

After acquiring a. parcel of land,
toe trust would be required to place
20 percent of the fair market value
of the land. in. a stewardship ac-
count. The stewardship money
would be used to maintain the
property.

A nine-member advisory board
also would be established to
oversee the management of natural
trust lands. In. addition, a task force

of financial experts would be
•• created to develop innovative
public-private •funding mechanisms
for a permanent source of revenue
for open-space land acquisition.

These are creative solutions to a
potentially enduring problem.. Now
is 'the time for Connecticut to come
to the aid of its natural lands.

Through innovative funding and
insightful conservation, we will
have the opportunity to preserve
the lands most needed., and that will
make all the difference.

This election year, folks should
get SO' mad. that they actually carry
out their threat to vote.

Watertown

New Classes Starting in. April r Call for Details
MOB,., lues,, Wed. 10-5:30; Than.. Fri, 10-8; Sat. 10-5:30; San... 11 ̂ t

<jrt, TtpETRIP'WNKIHj;DONUTS-irS WORTH THE TRIlFJDWJKIff

DIMKIN' DONUTS*

DIPPED DONUT PASTRIES
A Dozen Delicious Ways to Say

"Happy Easter"
These delicious egg-shaped, sprinkle-topped donut pastries ate t

moire fun. than an Easter Basket TheyYe dipped in your
choice of creamy vanilla or rich, chocoSaty icing and
are all lined up, ready to go, in their own very
special Easter Egg Carton Made 'fresh
each day at participating Bunion'
Donuts while supply lasts.

,49/
(DOZEN

DUNKItT
DONUTS®
It's worth the trip.

11.74 Main. Street
Watertown

NOW IN
TWO VARIETIES

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

four Sums
sto£t

Depot Square Mall, Watertown

274-9277•(2nd Floor)

SUPER

PALM"

BEACH.

28

GUARANTEED LOWEST1 PRICES IN TOWN

10 Visits for
Introductory Offer" Four Seasons Sun tan

Nail Care Centers
The " with that

Personal
r £ / 2 Touchy'

NAIL STUDIO

Depot. Square Mall
(2nd Floor)

Watertown

•SPRING-

GEL NAIL SPECIAL
•3©°° 'Good through April 11

Do something nice for someone-make that someone you!

For Appointments Call. 274-9.278
Ask for Gerri or Tana

2nd Location in Waterbuiy, « 3 Udwvraod Rd. Call 753-4.226

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



The Bible Church
MODwightSL.Wtby.

755S1WI
Thursday, Mar.' 27—"Progress

of Redemption" college-level
course, 9 to 10:30- a m.; In-
'tercessory Prayer", 5:30' p.m ;
Communion Service,; 7 p.m. •

Sunday, Mar. 30-^Bibfc Classes
for aO ages, 9:30 "ajn. ; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40'. «.; Wor-
ship Service, 11 a,.na., iteginner
•and Junior Church, II :30 a.m.; Bi-~
ble Study,' 6 p.m.

Monday, • Mar. 31 —Men' s •
basketball at'Bucks Hill School
gym, 7 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Apr. 1—Intercessory .-

Prayer (women), 10 a. m.;
Children's. Bible' Hoar,, Grades 3
through 9?'4 to 5 p.m.; "Progress
of Redemption," 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Roller, Skating at Valley Roller-
magic, 7 p.m..

Wednesday, Apr. 2—Junior'and''
Senior High Youth Groups, 7 to

< 8:30 p.m.; Singles Group, 7 p.m.

Christ Episcopal • '
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, Mar. 27—Morning
Payer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.; Seder Dinner, 6 p.m.,; Holy
Eucharist, followed by. the Stripp-
ing of 'the. Altar, 8 p.m.'; .All-Night
Prayer Vigil, 9 p.m.

lit takes 120 drops of water to fill a teaspoon.

A ten gallon hat holds less than a gallon.

Khapp

Friday, Mar.. 28—Good' Friday
Liturgy, and 'Comnuinion-..from

' Reserved 'Sacrament, '8":3O.. a.m.;
' Three-Hour Watch" Good Friday
Liturgy, Stations of. the Cross,
Meditation and Prayer, 12 noon to
3 p.:tn.

Saturday, Mar. 29—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Lighting of
Paschal Candle, Renewing of "Bap-
tismal Vows, and Readings, from
Prophecies,, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 30—Easter Sun-
day Eucharist," Nursery,' .8 a.m.;
•Eucharist and Nursery, 101 a.m.;
Lay Reader's Service at Watertown
Convalarium, • I p.m., and at.
Whitewood .Manor, .2 p.m..

-Monday, Mar. 31—Morning
Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.; Girl
Scouts, 3:30 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:4.5 p.m.; Fairfield Hills Ministry,
6:15- -p.m.; Junior Youth
Fellowship, • 7 p .m.; A.."A.
Women's Discussion.... Group, 7
p.m.

.. Tuesday, Apr. 1—Morning
Prayer and. Holy Eucharist, 8:30'
a.m..:; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; IAH

.Club, "4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,-
5:45 p.m.; A.A and Al-A-Teen,
8 p.m. ..

Wednesday, Apr. 2—Teaching,
•Eucharist,,, Healing Service, 9:30
a m.; Junior Choir Rehearsal, ,3:30

• p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Senior Choir Rehearsal, 7:45 p.m.

MARCH
27 - 28 - 29

AS WE MAKE ROOM FOR NEW INVENTORY
OVER 500 PAIR OF WORK & CASUAL SHOES*

Hens M to WW

CLOSEOUT Prices
• WRANGLER JEANS
• DICKIE WORK CLOTHES
• FROST PROOF SHIRTS

Thurs. & Fri. 9:30' - 8:30 — Sat 9 - 3

Knap® Shoes .
RETAIL STORE
406 WATERTOWN AVE - WATERBURY

755-8'883

Womens M to W-WW

Wool Blend. Jackets..
Reg. $59.99 • '

NOW $39.99
' SAVE $20,00 ' ..

* NOT •ALL SIZES IN ALL. STYLES

Trinity Lutheran,"
.'.'-50 DegtartSt, 2744534-

Thursday," Mar.; 27—Maundy
Thursday .Service, 7:30 p.m. •

. Friday, Mar. 28—Good Friday
Service, 7:30p.m.; No Confirina-

•.tion: Class.'
.'Sunday, Mar. 30—Easter Dawn.

Service, at Town Hal Hill, gazebo,
' pancake breakfast to' follow, 6:30'
a.m.; Easter Sunday Service,.
nursery care, 10:15 a.m..;. Easter

•Egg Hunt'and Coffee,, following
"10: IS service. • ••
• ' Tuesday, Apr. i—Bible Study,
. 7:30; p.m.
"'..Wednesday, Apr. 2—Choir

.Rehearsal, '7:30-p:.m.

First Congregational
40 BeForest St., 274-6737 •.

Thursday, Mar. 27—Pilgrim .and.
Senior Choirs Rehearsal, 6:30'
p.m.; Maundy Thursday Worship
Service, 7:30 p.m. «.

Friday, Mar. 28.—Senior Choir
Warm-Up, 6:30' p.m.; Good Fri-

' day Service with Union, Congrega- •
tional and. United. Methodist Chur-
ches, 7:30 p.m.
; Sunday, Mar. 30—Easter Dawn,
Service at Town Hall Hill gazebo,,
6:30' 'a.m., 'breakfast to follow;
Warm-up for Pioneer, Pilgrim, and
Senior Choirs, 8:30 a.m..,; Service,
9:15 a.m..; .Service,, 1,1 a.m.

Monday,,, Mar. 31—Fix-Its, 9
a.m.; Bell Choir, 7 p.m.

. 'United- Methodist
„ -3iS .Maim St., 274-3785 ••
• Thursday, Mar. ,27—Commu-
nion Service, 7:30' p.m.

Friday, Mar. 28—Good. Friday
Service with First Congregational
and Union Congregational Chur-

IF YOU
OVER

DO ON
EASTER BONNIE

Well Be Here To Help!
DIET

CENTER
32 Falls Avenue

' Oakville
Maryann

274-3329

We're Friendly W Fast

1067 Main Street
Watertpwn • 274-5408

9ft
Chicken l i n e r

with 1-li. sated and logs

5.99

2 - liter
Pepsi

$1.19

Macaroni Salad
Potato Salad

Cite Slaw

• ili.i

Domestic

1.89
Land (Hakes Ham

Grinder

STORE HOURS
MONDAY B i M
THROUGH t n l l P M
SUNDAY * U P *

• HOT COFFEE
NEWSPAPERS

WE,'HAVE.STYROFOAM!TRAVEL COFFEE CUPS - lor your convenience

SPECIALS GOOD THROUGH APRIL 2 • RESERVE THE RIGHT TO.LIMIT QUANTITIES

• A FULL
SERVICE

DEU

h ME if :

GROCERY
PRODUCE

AMI i l l !
' FOODS

ch.es, 7:30. p.m;
.. • 'Sunday, Mar. 30—Easter Dawn
Service at Town Hall Hill gazebo,

,6:30 a.m , breakfast to follow;
Church School, 9 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 10:30 a.m. '

Monday, Mar. 31—Dieters* Pro-
gram, 7 p.m.; Wateibuiy Chorale,
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Apr. 1—Morning Cir-
cle, 11:30 a.m.; Administration
'Council Annual, Meeting, 7:30
p' .m. •

Wednesday, Apr. 2—Cancer
Support Group, 7:30' p.m.; Adult:
Choir, 7:30 p.m

St. John'the Evangelist
•• 574 Maim St., 274-8836

Thursday, Mar. 27—Low Mass
for Sr. Patricia Austin, 12 noon;
Low Mass of the Lord's Supper, 7
p.m.; Folk Choir at Santoli home,
Charles St.,, 7 p.m.

Friday, March 28—Confessions
10:30 to' 11:30 a.m., and. I. to 3
p.m.; Service of Lord's Passion
.and Death, 3 p.m.; Burial Service,
7 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 29—Blessing of
Food, 11:30 to 12 noon, and 1 to
1:15 p.m.; Confessions 2 to 5
p.m.; Low Easter Vigil Mass, 7
p.m. .

Sunday, Mar. 30—Easter Dawn
Service at 'Town Hall Hill gazebo,
6:30 a.m , breakfast to follow;
Low Mass for Walter' Andrze-
jewski, 8:15 a.m.; Low Mass for
WilliamTeluso, 9:30 a.m..; High

„ Mass for William, Carew, 10:45
a.m.; High Mass for Paul and
Teresa Daunis, 12 noon; Folk
Choir, 4 p.m.; 14th Anniversary
Low Mass (Folk Mass) for James
F. Shea., 5 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 31—Low Mass,
9 a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and 6 at
Heminway Park School, 2:40 to 4
p.m.; Confirmation Class at St.
John's School, 7 to 8:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Apr. 1—CCD 'Grades
1 to 4 at Baldwin, School, Grades
1 to 5 at Judson School, 3:15 to
4:30 p.m..; CCD. Grades 7 and 8 at
St. John's School, 7 to 8:45 p.m.;
'Miraculous Medal. Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr:., 2—Low Mass,
9 a,..m,.; Senior Choir1, 7:30' p.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
2245 Litehfield Rd., 274-5759

Thursday, Mar. 27—Seder Ser-
vice and Holy Communion, 7
p.m..; The Great Watch, Ail-Night
Intercessory Prayer, 10 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 28^Service of

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND1 -
PLASTICS, INC.

'. A
WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY.

Income Tax
'...Specializing In '

Individual Returns

For" Your Convenience
.Preparedin the -ffyiwacf

. Of Yoqr Home ,
' ' : Cam- ."
W.Krayeske 274-6814

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Town Tmes'-tWatertown, Cann^Maich^1

#

Remembrance, 7 p.m.
.Sunday, Mar. 30'—Easter Dawn

Service at Town Hall Mil gazebo,,
6:30 a.m., breakfast to follow;
'Vertical Connection on WWCO,
9:30 a.m.; Sunday School and
Adult Class,, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship and Holy Communion, 11
a.m.; Intercessory Prayer, 5:30
p.m.; Evening, Prayer,, Praise and.
Study,, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 2—Mis-
sionettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

.AM Saints' Episcopal
" 262 Main St., Okvl.

274-2352
Thursday, Mar. 27—Lamb Sup-

per, 6:30 p.m.; Folk Eucharist,
7:30 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 28—Children's
Service, 10 a.m.; Solemn Liturgy
with. Holy Communion, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 30—Easter Dawn
Sewice at. Town Hall Hill gazebo,
6:30 a.m., breakfast to follow;
Festive Eucharist, 8 a.m.; Festive
Eucharist, 10 a.m.

Monday, Mar. 31—Junior
Choir, 7 p.m.; Church Commis-
sion, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 2—Senior
Choir, 6:30 p.m.; Dieters" Pro-
gram, 8 p.m.

Union' Congregational
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

2744045
Thursday, Mar. 27—Maundy

Thursday Tenebrae Service with.
Holy Communion, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 28—Good. Friday
_ Service at First, Congregational
Church with United Methodist,
Church, 7:30 p,m.

Saturday, Mar. 29—Easter Egg
Hunt and. Luncheon for Sunday
School, Children, 12 noon; Flower
Committee to arrange Easter
flowers, 2 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 30—Easter Dawn
Service at Town Hall Hill, gazebo,
6:30' a.m., followed, by breakfast;
Easter Service, plants for children,
10:30 a.m. (no Youth, Fellowship).

Victor}'' Independent Baptist
965 iitchfidd Rd., 274-5020
Sui.day, Mar. 30—Sunday

School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m.; Junior Church,.
ages 6 to 1,2, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 2—Bible
Study and. Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., MMdkbmy

758-9655 '
Sunday, Mar. 30—Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care,
9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care. Children's
Church for Grades 3 and under, 11
a.m.; Evening Worship Service, 7
p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 2—Bible
Study, -7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1. to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Cross-Lites says:
- / •

"He will baptize you
with the Holy Spirit -
and with fin. Have
you experienced this

• personal baptism ?' *

ED MCHAU©
'PAINTING.

HiTEHOR • BCTCRIQR
& PAPERHANGING

Clark £.
CONTRACTOK . .

76 RADNOR LANE
'OAKVILLE,CT 06779

PHONE 2744379

•• Society of Friends
Woodbory Community Center

• • 274-8598 ' . •
, Sunday, Mar. 30—Meeting for.
Worship, 10 a.m..

Evangelical Christian Center »
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.'

756-12.93
Sunday, Mar. 30—Worship Ser-

vice, 11, a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Are., Wtby.

75UV726
Sunday, Mar. 30—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 2—Test-
imony, 7:30 "p.m.

Applications For
Pharmaceutical

AvailableHelp
Applications now are available

for ConnPA.CE, the Connecticut
Pharmaceutical Assistance Con- -
tract for 'the Elderly, announced
Mary Ellen Klinck, commissioner
on, aging.

The program begins on April 1

and will pay 50 percent of the cost
"of prescription'drags not covered
under any other program, Commis-
sioner Klinck said.

'To qualify for the program,, she
added, an. individual must docu-
ment 'they are 65 or older:;" have
resided in 'the state for at least the
preceding 183 consecutive days;
have incomes, including 'Social
Security, of $9,000 or less if single
or $1,2,000 or less: if married; and

Jiave no other ongoing, of con-
- tinuous insurance coverage for

prescription drug; purchases.
For further information, call

1-800-423-5026. Applications are
available at participating . phar-
macies and. local senior' centers.

. Management Seminar
A seminar on "Advanced

Management fox Women,1'"
presented by Dr. Cheryl Tiombley,
co-owner of the Organization, Con-
sulting Center, New'Haven, will be
held Friday, April 11, from 8:30
a,,m, to4:30'p.m.,., in Room400of
Mattatuck Community College, -
7,50 Chase Parkway, Waterbury.

The seminar is designed to help
strengthen women's present skills
as leaders, .and. help them develop

a. more accurate, comprehensive
picture of their- managerial
capabilities. , . • '

It's possible to "judge the character
of a driver by ..counting the number
of times he blows his own horn.

" Announcing the

MAKEOVER CLINIC

Itif 25 Can dee Hi//Road
Watertown

• A, complete "facial/makeover • .Color Draping

Friday, April 4 & Saturday, April 5
Discover the beautiful healthy look of the 80*8

with Canele's professional' make-up artists

"APPOINTMENT'S A MUST

V Call/274-8851-•

. 'The Simplicity of Beautiful Skin

located at

Jason -Place

Next to Colonial Bank

263-2299

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

OF WOODBURY
73 Main .St. South

. HOURS:
9 a.m. - 8 pun. Hoe..thru Sal

SALE CONTINUES'
While supply lasts. •

Sale Items Cash & Carry

SHOW US ANY AD AND WE WILL MATCH ANY CURRENT CONN. PRICE!
COME IN AND FIND THESE SPECIALS PLUS MANY MORE

OUR
Flic©

G IMPORTED
Boucheron
Folonari •
Canei
Riunite. • •
Rene Junot
Bolla
Papilton
Lancers
Blue Nun

: DOMESTIC
Ingienook

WINES:
1.5 L
1.5 L
1.5, L- --.
1.5 C
1.5 L
750 ml.
1.5 L
1.5 L
750 ml.

WINES:
3 L •

'Taylor California Cellars 3 L
Carlo Rossi
Gallo •
Bisceglia
Robert'Mondavi

Table Wine

4 L
1.5 L
4 L,

' 1.5 L

5,99
5.99
6,49
6,49
6.49

" 5.59
6.99
9.2,9
5.99

9.69
9.99
7.49
4,99',

"6,99

8,39

3,99
4.49
4.49
4.49
4.49
3.99
3.99
6.29
3.99

5.99
6.49
5.-49
3.29
4.99

6,49"

D COGNAC - SHERRIES - BRAKDY: '
Cogrvoisier VS ' 750 ml. ,17.99 14.99
Devi I lie 1 L ' 8.99 6.99
Harveys Bristol Cream 750 ml.. 10.98 8.49

D CHAMPAGNE" and AST I: "
Korbel Brut , ' 7:50 ml. 1169 8.99
Martini and Rossi Astl '" 750 ml. 11.85 8.99
Andre White. - , 750 ml. 3.99 2.99

C O R D I A L S : ' / - . > . .. - -..
Kahlua ". '" • 750 ml. 14.59 .10.59'
Grand Marnier ' ' " 750 ml. 24,05 17.39'*
Dekuy per Peach tree . 1 L 8.69 8.99
Baileys Irish-Cream:: .. . 750 ml, 17.99 12.99
Amaretto DtSaronno • 750 ml. 17.99 •. 12.99
Drambuie.- . 750 ml. 20.39 .. 14.99

ll VERMOUTH & APERITIF :,' "' '
Martini & Rossi ' ' 750 ml. 5.30 3 .99
Galilo : : - • • • 750 ml. 2.99 1.99
'Dubonnet • " • ••/••.750 ml. 6,89 4 .99

O B O U R B O N : : : ' ' ..•••; .":

Jim-Beam . • 1-75 L 16.55 12.99
Heaven Hill ' • - '" -1.75 L " 14,89 • 11.«9
Evan Williams , • :.1.75 L 17,37 • -13.29
Jack'Daniels'" ' •'• 1.75 L 24,29 19.99
Southern Comfort; Uq. '• 1.75 L' :.-17:.,99 • -.14.49.
Early Times " 1.75 L ' ' 16.55-,: 12.99
Old-Crow • """• 1.75. L 16:99 13.49

Not nstianslM* 'tof- typographies) omti

D SCOTCH:
John Begg
'Old, Smuggler
Dewars
Crown Sterling
.Johnnie Walker Red
J & IB
Chivas Regal

D. VODKA:
Wolfschmidt
Romanoff • .
Gordons
Absolut
Buto-ff
Smirnoff • • . •

D 'GIN:
GilbeyV, ' - .
Gordons
Beefeater
Bombay .. -
Tanqueray. • '
Booths „,.

D RUM: .
Bacardi
Caribaya

' 1.-75 L,
1.75 L
1.75 L
1.75 L
175 I
1 L .
1 L

1.75 L
1.75 L
1.75 L
1.75 I.
1.75 L
1 L .

1.75; L--
•1 L
1.75 L
1.75 L
•1.75 L
1.75 L

Prico

17.99
.17.19
27.50
13.99
27.39
16.55
23.95

OUR
' Me*

13.99
13.49
21.5-9
110.99
211.49
12.99
19.79

12.69 .9.99
10.95 . 8.59
13.39 10.49
24.50 19.25
•,10.95 8.59

9.95 8.2:9

" 15.29
• 7,39
25.39
25.39
25,49
15.89

1.75 -L 16.59
•1.75 L -1145

• CANADIANS & BLENDS:
Black Velvet, • • : •.-. • • 1.75 L
Fleischmann's Ltd. • ' "1.75 L
Canadian Club • . 1.75- L
Seagrams. 7 "• ' 750 ml.
Seagrams. VO •• - -1.75.L •
Windsor Canadian' = 1.75' L

16.55
14.59
22.95
8,25..

22.90-
1659

Budweiser Suitcase
Busch Suitcase
Coors & Coors Lite Suitcase

"- Moosehead Bottles """. * -.., -'-'-'
Heineken Bottles "
Lite Suitcase
St., Pauli Girt • , • ' ,.,-,--'" •

11.99
5.79

19.99
19.99
19.99
12.49

12.99
-..'9.48

12.99
11.49
17.99
8.49

17.90 -
12.99

..'9.99
8.9-9
9.99.

13.99
14.99
10.49
14.99

.THE BEST FROM CALIFORNIA
VtHTAQt

Laurel Gten Cabernet Sauvignon
R o b e r t ; M o n d a v i C h a r d o n n a y .-.••• .'.
Robert Mondavi Cabernet
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay
Newton. Chardonnay
Glen Ellen Chardonnay

1982 ' '
..•.1,983. •

•1982 " ' •.'•

1 9 8 4 ••

19*2
1964.

11.99
10.99
9.09
8.99

11.99
.. ,1.99
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Bethlehem News -
by Mrs. Paul Johnson

noannanDniaDnnaDnnonnngDDDnnDiiDr
Class. Sizes

Several School Board members
from. Region 14 and district of-
ficials met March 18 with members
of the Bethlehem PTO to discuss
budget preparations. Many parents,
said they were particularly con-
cerned whether plans had been
made to hire additional, teachers for

TAKE CHOICE '
Some folks lose health getting

wealthy, while others lose wealth'
trying to get healthy.

kindergarten, first grade, and fif-
thgrade classes to offset increases
in. enrolment. .

Chairwoman Susan Spielberg...
said * * We still have to see where the
numbers fell .and then weigh.
everything." She also said the
Planning Committee of the board,
has recommended budgeting
$20,000 to $50,000 to hire addi-
tional teachers at 'the .district's
schools, if 'they are needed.

.In September many parents, com-
plained to 'the board about high
enrollments in two fourth, grade

Depot Square. Mall
Watertown

Open: Tues.-Fii. till 7 p m , Sat. 9-5

274-1165
• Barber Styling • Hot Towel. Shaves;

• Beards Trimmed
SPECIAL

Cut • Shampoo • Conditioner C*i #1 A A
.aid Style ' " * 10.00

classes. One of the school'sjouith
grades has 28 students,"while the-
other has 29. District officials have
said they prefer no more than; 25
students in each elementary class.

'The parents originally demand-
• ed that "an additional teacher be
hired immediately, and that a third
fourth, grade class be formed,,, but:
eventually 'they settled for two full-
time teaching sides.

The number of students in
kindergarten-class also increased'
this school year, forcing 'the board
to add a third, half-day class at the
Bethlehem school-

School, officials said, they will
have to wait until the results of a,
districtwide census and a private
enrollment., survey are analyzed •
before, making any decisions."
Superintendent Vincent Ganci, said,
the results from, both studies, should
be available later 'this month, and.
that the Enrollment Needs Commit-
tee will then discuss the
information.

Principal Edward, Handi said he
and Mr. Ganci have discussed a
variety of ways to make more
classroom, space available at the
school.

Argall Hull Fund
. The First Church of Bethlehem
awards grants to area, selected com-
munity organizations through its
Argall, Hull Fund. The Fund Com-
mittee is accepting applications
through 'April 30',.,

.Applications are available in the
lower level of the church office's

SAN DIEGO ZOO ANIMALS and Dr. James recently paid a visit
to Ae youngsters at Bolk, School,., Shown holding analligator are students.
Melissa... Vaichus, left, .and. Heather Slupczewski. (Polk Photo)

Bellamy Hall. Additional informa-
tion can be obtained by calling the
church office.

- During 1985 the First' Church
made grants from the fund to
Hospice: Project Care, Woodbury-
Bethlehem Youth Soccer, UCC
Alcohol Concerns Committee,
Waterbury Women's Emergency
Shelter, Bethlehem Little League,
Waterbury .Area Council of Chur-
ches Soup Kitchen H, and 'the
Bethlehem Library.

Signups; Due
Reservations are being accepted

commodore

Peripherals
Bental Oub'

OPENING SPECIAL

10% OFF

*(***
t — _

Ma/l
Village Software & Computer

"Your Commodore Software Source"
Depot Square Mall, Watertown • 274-7795

- Village Software and 'ComputerJs a Division of Power Systems Plus.

In Stock: - Ribbons for Epson and Okidata Printers

now for a dinner theater trip on
April, 23 and a. whale watch trip in
June, both planned by the
Bethlehem Recreation Commis-
sion.,

The: trip on Wednesday, April
23, will be to the Coachlight Din-
ner Theater for 'the opening perfor-
mance of "Camelot," a luncheon,
and motorcoach transportation.

The week of June 14 and 1,5, a,
whale watching trip will be made
to Gloucester-Rockport, Maine.
This trip includes overnight ocean-
side accommodations, a lobster-
clambake dinner, buffet: breakfast,
dinner on the return trip, and
transportation.

For more information, contact
Recreation Director Sue
Schoenbach. •

New Books
ADULT FICTION: "Love and

Glory," by Jeane Westin; "The
Lebanon Secret," Stephen Birm-
ingham; "Gray Eagles," Duane
Unkefer; " C y c l o p s , " Olive
Cussler; "Echoes," Maeve Bin-
chy,; "Eagle's Blood," Douglas
Scott; "A Criminal Comedy,"
•Julian Symons; " T h e Two

: Farms,,"1 Mary E. Pearce; "Real
•Life," Kitty Bums Florey;• "The
Face Behind, 'the Mask," John
Minahan; "The Wabash Factor,"
E. V. Cunningham; * * Vatican,, * *
Michael Martin; '"Wildfire,"
Richard Martin Stern,; "Fire in
Heaven,'" Malcolm, Bosse;
""Coaster," George Foy; "Nine
Women," Shirley Grau; "The
Good Apprentice," Iris Murdoch;

fertilization Programs
• Over.Seeding
• Lawn Renovation
• New Lawns

F-f • Power Raking
Call:
274-0608

24Hrs.
Member
PICAA

• MARJORIE O'NEILL •
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR •:

John aQ'Ndt
Ttincml Home-
742, Jfewn Street, Oakville

Connecticut 06779
203-274-3005

•-JOHN O'NEILL •
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR •

• • EMBALMER •

1083
tor all your

residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117EchoLalke.Roa.dk,
Watertown 274-2151
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OUTSTANDING CITIZENSHIP1 earned these four pupils at Hernin-
way Park School the "Students of the Month" awards for February.
Left to right arc Daryl Fetzko, Jason Beeler, Mia Lefclay, and Michael
Carley. (Grohs Photo) •

"Peru" and "Providence," Gor-
don Lish.

ADULT NON-FICTION: "The
IBM. Way," by Buck Rodgers;
"The Vietnam War: An Al-
manac ," John S. Bowman;
"Divorcing, a Corporation," Jac-
queline H. Piumen; " T h e
Holocaust," Martin Gilbert;
"Child Sop-port," Marianne Takas;
'"Alexander Pope: .A Life,"
Maynard Mack; "and
"Shackleton," Roland Huntford.

JUVENILE BOOKS: "China
Homecoming," by Jean Fritz;
"Sirens and Spies," Janet T. Li-
sle; "The Last Goodie," Stephen
Schwandt; "A Puppy Is Bora,,"

• Heiderose Fischer-Nagel; "Pig
William," Aiiene Dubanevich; .and
•"Invention Book," Steven Caney.

Tag Sale April 5
The Bethlehem Grange will

.sponsor a tag, sale in Memorial Hall
on Saturday, April 5 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. For table space, contact
Albert Maddox Jr. at 266-7282.
Refreshments will be for sale also.

New Exercise Classes
New sessions of an, aerobics class

and an exercise class to strengthen
the back have been started by the
Bethlehem Recreation Commis-
sion. The class meets Monday and
Thursday, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. for
eight weeks. The back exercise
class will, be held the same
evenings.

.. Tom Doran V.P.
McDonald's has named Thomas

Doran Jr. vice-president of 'the
company's Cleveland region. He
will be responsible for McDonald's
restaurant operations in the
Cleveland, Toledo, and
Youngstown areas.

Mr. Doran, son of T. Stanley
and the late Catherine S. Doran of
Bethlehem, joined McDonald's in,
1969 as a manager trainee in, San,
Francisco. He managed a Mc-
Donald's restaurant from, 1971 to
1973, ifaen served as regional tfcen-

sing manager until 1,974. He. was
a field operations manager-
consultant in San Francisco.

In, 1977 Mr. Doran was named
.national licensing director and, was
responsible for McDonald's fran-
chising syste.mwi.de. In 1,981, he.
became market manager in,
Cleveland and was named, regional,
•manager in 1,982, a •position he held
until his recent promotion.

Mr. Doran,, a, graduate of the
University of Connecticut, served.
as a first lieutenant: with 'the U.S.
Army from. 1966 to 1968 and was
awarded the "Army Commendation
Medal for meritorious service. He
and his wife, Joni, live in

.WestJake, Ohio.
. Drainage Problem -

Complaints, were, heard from ,
about 25 neighbors of the propos-
ed Starwood subdivision at a
meeting March, 20 of the Planning
Commission. Two major questions
arose: the location of septic 'tanks
on the proposed lots, and 'the
precise location of property lines
between the subdivision and town
roads.

The subdivision, proposed bythe
Housatonic Valley Association, en-
compasses 91 acres between Pad-
dy Hollow, Arch Bridge, and
Carmel Hill roads. It would include'
14 building lots and 1,3 acres of
open; space.

Michael Loeb said his property
is already being eroded by drainage
from Carmel Hill and Arch Bridge
roads. Dudley Ashwood, an
engineer for the developer, said
septic systems would, be protected
by'underground drains to'prevent
excessive runoff.

At. 'the commission's urging,
Randi Lemmon, a member of the
development group, agreed to test
areas farther from, Carmel, Hill
Road as possible septic system
sites.

The • developers* attorney,
Ronald Cassidento, took issue with,
the commission's request, 'that pro-
perty lines be redrawn, but agreed
to follow the local practice of pay-
ing taxes on 'the road...

The Planning; Commission will
discuss'the matter again, at its. April
17 meeting.

ALL THIS WEEK.

THE MOST POPULAR ITEMS ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST
ARE ON SALE NOW... AT THE AREA'S LOWEST PRICES!

FLOWERS GALORE...
Choose from-a Large Selection... the Area's-Best Values!

4" POT •

MUMS
&'* i&add

'Custom mode Bridal and. all.
occasion gowns. Best, prices
around. Haoe the. Gown of your
dreams and receive a
Free silk flower ar-
rangement for the.
Bride with order of.
5 or more
attendants. We
also do -

6" POT
Colorful
Daffodils

THE

LORAINE
GARDENS

J359 Mlairii SL, Watertwm

OPEN:
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8A.M.'to 9P.M

274-8844
.All Credit Carts Aooqitol

His. hl-F H : » • Sat. B-i

POTTED'
EASTER

8" POT

TULIPS
5 BULBS PER POT

ASSORTED COLORS

LILIES
4 BLOOMS AND UP

Festive
Easter
Corsages

4" POT
Colorful
Kalanchoe

CHOOSE FROM A. VARIED. SELECTION SUCH ASrffiUMS,- TULIPS,
LILIES, AZALEAS, DAFFODILS, CiNMERARIAS, AFRICAN VIOLETS,
HYACINTHS, REJGER BEGONIAS, HYDRANGEAS TO NAME A FEW.

PIK-KWIK
WILL BE ••CLOSED'

.ALL DAY MARCH 30

EASTER SUNDAY

DOUBLE
SAVINGS ON MANUFACTURERS1

COUPONS
GET DETAILS IN STORE

SHOP EARLY for a large selection of
EASTER CANDY AND PLUSH ANIMALS

TEN ACRE MALL
639 STRAITS TURNPIKE

WATERTOWN -suPERMARKET
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. WO' SALES TO DEAIERS. WOT RESPONSIBLE FOB TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROHS.

f "•
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Rt. 6

Plymouth, Ct.

283-8067- .

Clef's Restaurant & Motel

EASTER BUFFET-Only .$10.25
Children's Prices $5.95

• • Among our featured entrees:
• Baked Ham.
• Hot Roast Beef
• Baked Chicken.

Plus Many Other H.ot& Cold Items
"Everything from hors d'oeuvres'to dessert "

Regular dinners also served.
. Easter Sunday Hours: 12 to 6

—Now Taking; Reservations. —
Regular Hours/Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2, Dinner: Wed.-Sat. 5-10, Sun, 5-9 .

Greater Watertown
Federal Credit Union

'ANNUAL/MEETING"
and

DINNER
April 5, 1986 at 7 p.m.

Sealoft Restaurant
Watertown. Avenue, Waterbury

$1.5.00 per person • Open Bar
Dinner- at. 7:30 p.m.

,. Dinner Choices Available
Business

[Business Meeting
Meeting 7:00 p.m. ••
May Be Attended at No Cost

Call for Details 274-6429
and Reservations

Restaurant

%*cfuffefnj fit Italian and Continental Cuisine
- Wlwre wonderful things happen to Beef, Pork, Fowl,

•Seafood, and Pasta Almost everything cooked to order.
luncheon ' • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30

Dinner • Monday - Saturday 4:45 -10:00

Happy How
Monday - Friday 3-6
••' Saturday 12-6"

Major Credit Cmh Accepted

Closed Sunday 214-4722

'i'"' i ;<^HHMlHM||ll||0Hl|il3l|||l^^

i W

Thuirs., Fri. & Sat.
•Top 40 Group

MOMENTS
NOTICE

• NO COVER •

PROPER-ATTIRE

754-0622

STRAITS TURNPIKE
SANDALWOOD

^/IWWTEWOODAVE.'

•J&'S? OAKVaiEAVE

ALL ROADS 'LEAD1

TO1 'THE
"SANDALWOOD

WATERTOWN A.VE,

.2:27 Whitewood Rd,, Waterbury

Cantonese • Polynesian .• Szechuan

Happy Easter
JOIN US- IFOR

DINNER . -
OPEN MOM,, thru SAT. 111 A.M. ID 1 A.M.

SUNDAY FROM 12 NOON to 11 P.M.

636 Plank Rd., Waterbury
Cocktail Exit25OffI-84 ' TAKE
Lounge Phone 573-9444 OUT

.Your DJs

Thursday-Beth
Friday-Chris
Saturday-Chris

MONDAY
$1.00 .Ales .

TUESDAY &..
'WEDNESDAY

2 far l-Well Drinks.

THIRSTY "
THURSDAY

$1.00 Ladies Drinks

Lake Winnemaug Rd.;
• Waterto'wn

2744010.

• -FRIDAY
.$1,00

'SATURDAY •
$1,00 Drafts

FREE
DRAWING

for Chocolate
'Easter Bunny
Saturday Night.

Dress to Impress • No. Cover

DAILY'SPECIALS
FRANKS & BEANS

CHILI

PASTA with MEATBALLS or
SAUSAGE SALAD Included

TUNA CASSEROLE

* T-GEE'S- Open Steak Sandwich $3.50
* Try our Famous 14 lib. T-Burger $2.50
Cfteose, Onioni/ Peppers, Bacon '& Frias » Served Daily

MONDAY NIGHT
CLAMS S300

THURS. -
FRIDAY

4--tO P.M.
DAY

DR. PETER M. ZILAHY, who
actively maintains a. chiropractic
practice in. Watertown, las been,
appointed, a faculty member of'the
Motion. Palpation, Institute, Hun-
tington Beach, Calif. Dr. Zilahy
will, be lecturing in various cities
across the country, teaching latest
advances in rational chiropractic
clinical science. He received his
B.A. from Rutgers University, his
doctorate from, the Palmer College
of Chiropractic, and. his di.ploma.te
in, chiropractic- orthopedics from
the National College of
Chiropractic.

NO BINGO
Holy Thursday

March' 27.

St. Mary Magdalen
Ctardi Hal,

•• Oakville ,.

COUNTRY CINEMA
523 Main a , Win. • 27*21193
. " • FREE mfMtiG '

NOT A, DOUBLE FEATURE:

SHOWN
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 3:15 & 8 p.m.

Hon. - Thurs. 8:00 p.m.

O L D I E H A W N

S H O W N ..- • • •

I'Firi.,, Sit . &Sun. 1:1,0 &6:10 p.m..
MO'H. - Thurs. 6:10' p.m.
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B..ARONE-A son., Stephen An-
thony Barone, March 7 at Water-
buiy Hospital, to Stephen Barone
and Lori Ann Nuerakis, Water-
buiy. Grandparents are Dorothy
Barone, Waterbury, Anthony
Barone, Watertown, and Mr. and
Mrs. Emie Nuerakis, Waterbury,
Great-grandparents are Elena
Moll lea, Waterbury, Joseph
Mollica, Van Nuys, Calif., and
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Barone Sr.,
Waterbury.,

HULSEY—A son, Justin Kevin,
March 11 at Waterbury Hospital.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jon Hulsey (Bren-

• da Mirando), Oakvitle. Grand-
parents are Mr. and. Mrs. John
Mirando, Oakville, and. Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Hulsey, Carthage,
Texas. Great-grandparents are
William Mirando, Waterbury,
Ruth. Zilaro, Waterbury, and. Mrs.
Elsie Atwood, Middlebury.

SALVATORE—A son, Michael
Frank Jr., March 1 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr... and. Mis. Michael
Salvatore (Debra Lynch), Wolcott,
Grandparents are Mr. and. Mrs.
Joseph Lynch, Prospect, and Mr.
and Mrs... Anthony Salvatore,
Oakville. Great-grandparents are
Mrs. Joseph Lynch, Cheshire, and
Mrs... Jenny Zappone, Waterbury.

SARTORI—A son, Nicholas
Charles, March 1 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Sartori (Joyce Barry),
Watertown. Grandparents are Mr.
and M.rs. Charles Sartori, Col-
linsville, and. Georgiahna Barry, -
Oakville. Great-grandmother is
Hazel Sartori, Watertown.

SCHMIEDEL—A daughter,
Carolyn Anne, March 8 at. Water-
bury Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Schmiedel (Anne Marie
Katzenberger), Oakville. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. George
Schmiedel, Danbury,andMr. and
Mrs. Gerard. Katzenberger, Dan-
bury. Great-grand.rnoth.er is Anna
Katzenberger, Williston Park,
N.Y.,

V E N T R E S C A - A daughter,
Amanda Rae, March 4 at Water-
bury Hospital, to Mr.. and -Mrs.
Raymond Ventresca (Cindy Pearl),
Thomaston. Grandparents areJMr.
and. Mrs. John Pearl, Watertown,
and. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ven-
tresca Sr., Watertown. Great-
grandparents are Grace Bilan-
chone, Middlebury, Paul Kline of
West Palm Beach, Fla., Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Evans, Oakville, Mafteo
Giannini, Watertown, and
Josephine Ventresca, Thomaston.

WESTBY—A daughter, Sarah
Ann, March 13 at, Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Kie
Westby (Laura Brasche),
Thomaston. Grandparents are
Carole Nirenberg, Wolcott, Robert
Brasche, Norfolk, and Mr. and
Mrs. H.N. Westby, Thomaston.
Great-grandparents are Anna
Brasche, Thomaston, Mae Wood,
Thomaston, and Ida Lukosavage,
Watertown.

. Soil Kits Available
The Watertown Garden Club has

announced it has placed soil test
kits in, the Watertown Library, 470
Main. St., for public, use. . ..

'The kits can. be sent to the
University of Connecticut, along
with soil samples, to be analyzed.

Springtime testing, club officials
point out, is important in, furnishing
plants, vegetables,, flowers,, and

shrubs with necessary nutrients
throughout. the growing season.

Litchfield Extension Service
The Litchfield. County Extension

Service- Association's annual,
meeting will be held Thursday,

April 10 at 6:30 p.m. in, the
association's Agricultural Center.

State Sen. Jamie H. McLaughlin
(R-32nd District) of Woodbuty will
be the guest, speaker. Rose-Marie
Theriault, New Milford, will
preside over the meeting, which

will appoint, directors to a three- Let's abolish foreign affairs until
year term. we can. handle the domestic ones.

Starting Monday, March 31st

We Will Be Serving

LUNCH
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

SANDWICHES • GRINDERS • DAILY SPECIALS

PRINCE
SPAGHETTI

DAY • TAKE-OUT ORDERS

7 Days a Week

Gift, Certificates
Available

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274-1320

Fri. & Sat. -Specials
..Swordffisti L.A. "
Shrimp Florentine
Lobster
Prime-Rib

l n d u d e s :

Vegetable
Potato or Pasta

Easter Specials
Sewing; 1,2 - 6 p.m. Reservations Accepted

.Roast Leg of Lamb with Mint Jelly
Baked Ham, with Pineapple Raisin Glaze
Prime Rib of Beef an Jus
Jumbo Baked, Stuffed Shrimp
Shelled, Seafood Platter-Lobster Tail,
Alaskan King Crab Legs, Sea Scallops,
"Stuffed, Shrimp

Soup
or

Salad,' -
Potato,

Vegetable,
Homemade

•Bread & Butter

and Ice Cream Parlor
DEPOT SQUARE, MALL,. WATERTOWN

Open for.Easter Sunday
BKE/AKEAST 7 a.m, to U:3t» a.m,

EASTER DINNERS
By Reservation Only - 1 :00 p.m.. Seating
f oIT Choice A FBI, '111 • B I B TURKEY • LEI OF LIMB
Includes Seep,,, Sahd and Desert • Children. Vi PRICE

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.' 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m..

Sat., 6:30 ..m-10 p.m.
Sun, 7 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

TAKE • _ J
ORDERS 274-9026

CHINA 10AU
Chinese,
. Polynesian

Tahitian
Cuisine

- Cocktail Lounge -

699 Wolcott St.
Waterbury

Just South of the Naugatuck Valley Mall

FOR

TAKE-OUT ORDERS
Please Call 757-8221 or 757-6513

Mon. TrffuThurs. 11:30 aim. -11 pm Frl. ISat 11:30 aim. -1 am,,
~ Sun. & Holidays 12 Noon -11 p.m. , tam

0 1

8
ft

I[SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
' Mon. thru Sat. - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. J

»

0

• «

•a

I

,1

Place
179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037

HAPPY EASTER
To All Our
Customers

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL $4.00
„ T» ., j i, . . with Baked Potato

Boi led Lobs te r ana saw • . '

f

HAPPY HOUR Mon,-Fri. «p .m.
Most Drinks & Domestic Beer $ 1 . 0 0

TUESDAYS'

2 , for 1 .
Most Wei brinks &•

Domestic Beer

WEDNESDAYS
7-Oosiiig •

Domestic Beer , $ii00-
Peach Tree ,
Dr. McGiUicuddy*s*1.00

• Videos By More Fun Amusements
• •Just off'Mam St. ' ';. • Proper Attire
• Fr.ee Parkiag Tlomas F. Stanis,,, Ownerj&_Ptenjailtee.

OPEN ALL
DAY

EASTER
SUNDAY
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: Servicemen's <
Comer »

Maj. Quentin W. Schillaie, son
"of Mr. and Mrs. Herman W.
Schillare, 220 French St., has been
decorated with the third award of
'the Army Commendation Medal .in •
West Germany.

The medal is awarded to those
individuals who demonstrate
outstanding achievement o:r
meritorious service in the perfor-
mance of 'their duties on behalf of
the Army.

Mr. Schillare • is a community
operations officer with the U.S.
Military Community Activity,
Aschaffeoburg. His wife, Barbara,
is the daughter of James I . Moore,
25 Scott Ave.

near the
675 Main Street

Watertown 274-8030

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.. to 2:00 p..m.

Daily Specials
tSEE

'hors d'oeuvres
during Happy Hour:
3:00 p.m.-6:00'p.m.

Night Specials
Fried Dough

Nachos
Fresh, Shrimp

This Friday This Saturday
"COCONUTS" j'Uanstin Uoydd"

Music with Humor ' Rock and Roll.

Good Friday, 4 to 8 p.m.

Breaded Flounder
French Fries-A cole Slaw

OPEN DAILY 5:30' a., to 8 p.m. • Sun. 7 a.m. to Noon

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30'a.m.

HOT PIZZA
Don" f cook tonight.. .enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIFASTO o SPAGHETTI
• •GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza sinceJ947 -

. 841 Main Street, Oakville •

274-1348 or 274-8069

Maj. Schillare • received a
master's, degree in 1977 from the
University of Connecticut.

_ Staff Sgt, Arnold K. Novdby,
grandson, of Gladys Smith, 62
Edgewood Road, Oakville, has. re-
enlisted in 'the U.S.. Air Force at
Offutt Air Force Base, Neb., after
more 'than eight years- of military
service.

He is a security supervisor with,
the 3906th' Special, Security
Squadron. His wife, Catherine, is
the daughter of • Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Henne,, 'Middlebury.

Mr, •., Mordby received an
associate's degree: in 1,978 from the
Community' .College of the Air
Force.

' Marine Pfc. John Sambuco, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sambuco, 48
Tumor Ave., Oakville, has
graduated from infantry training
school, where he was meritorious-
ly promoted, to private first class.
A 1985 ''graduate of Watertown

High School, he has arrived for du-
ty at Subic Bay in The Philippines.

Toni Sambuco, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sambuco, has enlisted, in
the U.S. -Air Force.. A 1983
graduate of Watertown,, High
•School, she has selected a. position
in the general career field. She
departed for basic training March
4."

After completing six, weeks of
basic • training at Lackland Air
Force Base, near San Antonio,
-Texas, she is scheduled to receive,:

1 technical" training for which,
transferable college credits, will, be
•gained.

Army • 2nd. Lt. Randolph, E.
Rosin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward C. Rosin, 22 Chestnut Grove
Road, has arrived, for duty with the

- 2nd Armored Division, Fort Hood,
Texas; .

.An armor officer, he is a 1985
graduate of 'the U.S. Military
Academy, West Point, N.Y.

CtffNA HOUSE
Chinese Food To, Take Out •

274-7700
"" ".Cne&twood Plaza

; 1278 Main' Street, Watertown,
Open, Daily 11 a.m., to 10 p.m.*Fri. & Sat. 11 to II •Sun. NOTII to 10

J*

/

.fSBMEO DAILY FROM HPM.
TAiccovT OK 'ovr-tN

lSe> ECHOUMC

Cy.nfli.ia J. Lamy, daughter of
Raymond Lamy, Echo Lake Road,
recently entered the U.S. Air Force
delayed, enlistment program,, A
•1983 graduate of Watertown High
School, she is scheduled to leave
for basic training at Lackland AFB,
near San, Antonio, Texas, on April
2. "' . '•"•

Plans are for her to receive
technical training in, the automatic
flight control system, specialist,
•career field, for which transferable
college credits will, be awarded.

Marine Lance. Cpl. Michael D.
Josephson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Josephson, 346 Falls Ave.,
Oakville, recently participated in
•the Combined Arms Exercise 1-86

" (CAX).
During;' the four-week exercise

conducted at Marine Carps
' Air/Ground Combat. Center, Twen-
ty nine Palms, Calif., he par-
ticipated in mechanized infantry
operations. He also practiced tac-
tics and gunnery techniques while

i maintaining a, high operational,
. readiness throughout.

Mr. "Josephson currently is sta-
tioned with the 1st Tank Battalion,
1st Marine Division, Camp
Pendleton, Calif. He joined1 the.
Marine Corps in, July,, 1983.

"Navy Seaman Laurajean Mon-
tagano, daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.
Carlo "J. Montagano Jr., 170 Ed-
ward Ave., has completed recruit

.training at. Recruit Training Com-
mand, Orlando, Fla.

During Miss Montagano's eight-
week training cycle, she studied
general military subjects designed.

, to-prepare her. for further academic
and on-ihe-job 'training in" one of'the
Navy's 85 basic fields.

Her studies included seamanship,,
close order drill. Naval history, and
first: aid. Personnel, who complete
this course of instruction are eligi-
ble for three hours, of college credit
in, physical education, and hygiene.

A 1980 graduate of Watertown "
High School, she joined the Navy
in July, 1985.

April Bloodmobile

. The Waterbury Area Chapter of
.the.American,Red Cross wiHlold
a 'bloodmobile on Wednesday,
Apri 23, 'from. 2 to 7 p.m. at The
•Taft School's Logan, Field House,
Guernsey town. Road.

The bloodmoble, open to the
public, is sponsored and will, be
staffed by" the Junior Woman's
Club of Watertown, and other com-
munity members.

2 FREE Sessions
* Body * Face

CaU for appointment today! «*-*"" "-*-*" °-"
274-7353

C1ESTWOOD PLAZA
1278 Main Street, Watertown

Hon. thru Fri. 9-9 —Sat. & Sun. 9-4 THE TAWNIMG PROPPJMiruiAi c
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By U.S. Rep. John G. Rowland
Fifth District Connecticut

Waterbury: 573-1418
Washington: (2Q2) 225-3822

Workers Have Rights
Most of us are willing to make

some personal sacrifices for our
jobs.

But there are certain, basic rights,
that no worker should, have to sur-
render: 'the right to retraining
assistance if your job is lost to un-'
fair foreign competition; 'the right
to 'know if hazardous materials are
'being produced by your employers,;
the right: to be free of unreasonable
interrogation; and. the right to
receive the pension, you. have
earned.

Those are rights that 'the federal
government, and I in particular as
your Congressman, have a respon-
sibility to protect.

Despite die economic progress of
•the past few years,, a, substantial
number of jobs have been lost in
some areas of the nation, because of
unfair foreign competition. Finding
new jobs has not been an easy 'task
for many.

The Trade Adjustment Assis-
tance program is designed to ad-
dress this problem. Through educa-
tion, vocational training, and
counseling, the program, helps
dislocated, workers find employ-
ment in a new field.

The unemployed workers .receive
benefits to support 'their retraining
and job search after state employ-
ment benefits have expired.

The administration, much to my
dismay, has opposed continuation
of this necessary trade' assistance.
I completely disagree and very
much hope that President Reagan

reconsiders his position.
I am pleaded to report that I sup-

ported a * "Community Right-To-
Know" provision, in, 'the Superfund
program that. Congress reauthoriz-
ed last December. This provision,
which requires hazardous waste
producers to inform the public what
materials, they are producing and in
what quantities, will ensure that
health hazards are; no longer hidden,
from workers.

Yet another basic right of
employees is the right to collect
their hard-earned pensions if (heir
employer goes bankrupt. Finally,
another basic right of workers 'that
must be protected is the right to

..refuse intimidating interrogation.
Most, notably, '(he rights, of workers,
are violated, by the massive and un-
contolled use of polygraph ex-
aminations— commonly referred to
as "lie-detector" tests,.,

My desire to end these abuses
puts, me in agreement with some of
the major labor unions in, this
country—including the AFL-CIO.
As a result, I voted to limit,
polygraph use by employers,.sup-
porting a, bill that—if it passes the
Senate—will, prevent, more 'than
50,000 Americans from being
wrongfully denied, employment
every year.

The rights, of workers exist only
because the government has acted
to preserve them. I will 'Continue to
fight in. Congress to make sure the
working men, and. women of the
Fifth. District obtain what they are
entitled, to.

SPRING SHOES
All Shoes
Everyday

#- $159'0
JMT Pioneer Plaza, jgfa
W'\ 544 Straits Turnpike '*"" '
" w ' Watertown 274-2201 -

(across from K-HartJ

ABE HERE!

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1,2,-5

Give the gift

that's a lasting

Keepsake of this

special 'occasion!

Easterjeweby

.says it all!

See our

lovely collection

• • nf "

EASTER "
CROSSES

Sterling Silver — Gold Filled — 14K Gold

,'EinITs Jewelers
•• 709 Main, Street,,. Watertown

274-1988- •• ' -

Menopause Program
A program' to help • women

understand the physical,
psychological, and, emotional
changes often associated, with
menopause is being held at Water-,,
bury Hospital.

The program,, open to women of
any age, provides an, ongoing
forum for the exchange of informa-
tion and concerns on, menopause,
said Willaim A. Lieber, M.D.,
director of obstetrics" and

gynecology. - :
Preregisf ration is required,.. For

•farther information, call Waterbury
Hospital's Obstetrics ' and
Gynecology Department at
573-7219.

Westover Arts Festival
'Hundreds of talented students in

all the arts,, visiting from 30 dif-
ferent high schools, will be at the-
Westover Arts Festival in Mid-
dlebury on Sunday, April 6.

The day will consist of
workshops and performances of
students in, small, groups with ..each
other and guest artists for critique"
and discussion.

The .guest artists will be moon-
ting exhibitions of 'their work that

" will be open, to 'the pubic from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily from, April 7
through April 30. '

The tremendous trade deficit
means that many foreign countries'
a n living beyond our means.

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For: Residents, aged GO1 or over, of the following
towns. • - • •

TESTS AVAILABLE: Health History, ht/wt, Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram,,, Urinalysis, Glaucoma,
Distance Vision,, Blood Tests: (CIBC, cholesterol, sugar).
Pap Test, Breast; Exam, Hemocult.
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on Aging; State Depart-
ment, on. Aging; the NWCT Area, Agency on Aging and St.
Mary's Hospital.

Soufhbury, Apr. 3 & 17, 753-9284 • Litchfieid, Apr. 10, 567-5133
.Bethlehem, Apr. 9 & 23, 266-7495 • Watertown, Apr, 15, 274-5411

(ext. 423)
"or contact Elderly Health Screening al 753-9284.

A. 'donation of $15.00 to help defray the testing: costs will be appreciated. Participants may
contribute more or less. All donations gratefully accepted.

CUP AND SAVE

jFQ\ SENIOR CENTER
/f^L^l CALENDAR

'Mfetf&SSL- APRIL 1986
*W? 4Sr CALL274"5411

^ ^ ^**^Mf , / ^ j NEW EXTENSION NUMBERS 'MINI-BUS 424
" " SENIOR'CENTEE 423 RECREATION 253-254-255

MOW,.,, MAR. 31

Paramount trip
leaves,,Wtn. Library

at 1,0:30 a,.m.

FRL, APR. 4

Exercise Class
940 a.m.,

Center Closes 1 p.m.
Mini Bus to Wtby.

& Mall •

TUBS., APR. 8

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m..

Knitting & Crocheting
Circle 1-3 p.m.

THURS., APR. 10

Macrame Class
941 a.m.

Senior Social.
1-4 p.m.

Cards & Bingo

WED., APR. 16
Ceramics Class

9-11 a,m, '•
Dance Class

7-9 p.m.
• AARP Meeting

Methodist Church

TOES., APR. 22
Exercise Class,

. 9-10 a.m.
Knitting & Crocheting
• Circle 1-3 p.m.
High, School Luncheon

MOM,.,, .APR. 27

Sewing Class
-1-3 p.m.

TOES., APR. 1 . '

Exercise Class ...
94.0 a.m. _;; / ; .

'Knitting &. Crocheting •
Circle 1-3 p.m. ' '

.: WED., , A P R . 2 .",

N O C E R A M I C S : •

• -•• C L A S S T O D A Y -•••

, . Dance Class
7-9 p.m.

THIS CALENDAR COMES
TO YOU THROUGH 1 HE

. CQtRTESY'QF

• HEM1NWAY
& BARTLETT ,
NYLON & POLYESTER,.

SEWING THREADS
• • • • •

A Watertown Industry since 1888

FRL, APR. 1,1

Exercise'Class
9410 a.m... •

Center Closes .1 p.m.
Mini Bus to Wtby

& Mall ' "•

THURS,, APR. 17
Macrame Class

9-11 aim.-
Senior Social

1-4 p.m. •
' Cards & Bingo ,

WED., APR. "23'
Ceramics 9-1,1 a,,.,m.

Dance Class 7-9 p.m.
Darien. Dinner Theater

"Evita" $27'each.
Payment due 9:45 a.m.

at Library

TUBS,,, .APR. 28-
Exercise Class,

9-10 a.m.
Knitting & Crocheting

Circle 1-3 p.m.

MOM., APR. 14

Exercise Class
940a,:m.

NO' SEWING
CLASS TODAY

FRL, APR. 18-

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

Center Closes 1 p.m.
Mini, Bus to Wtby.

& Mall

THURS.., APR. 2,4

Macrame Class
• 9-11 a.m.

Senior Social •
1-4 p.m.

Cards & Bingo

WED., APR. 29
Ceramics Class

9-11 a.m.
Dance Class _

7-9 p.m..

THURS,, APR. 3

Macrame Class
'-•" ' ' - 94ta.ni,..

Senior Social
1-4 p.m.

Cards & Bingo

MON., APR. 7

" Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

WED,.,, APR. 9

Ceramics Class
941 a.m.

Dance Class,
7-9 p.m.

TOES., APR. 15
NO1 Exercise Class

Today
Knitting:'"& Crocheting

Circle, 1-3 p.m.
. Elderly Health Screening

MON.,, .APR. 2,1

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.,

FKL, APR. 2,5

Exercise, Class
. 940 a.m.,

• AARP Card Party

THURS., APR. 30
Macrame Class

9 - 1 1 a,.,m... •
• Senior Social

1-4 p.m.
Cards & Bingo
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AUTOS
SiUKAiMWt • LUMHI ;

TRUCKS CYCLES
CALL for FREE Booklet!

TOM CARROLL
Auto Driving Instructor'

Complete Course for Teens!
30 Hours Classroom,. 6 hours

• . Behind Wheel and Car to take
to Motor Vehicle Test. M85.

Please Contact at:
Phone 755-1790' Waterbu ry, Connecticut

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with.
Computer Balancing

• Brakes*Tune Ups*Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust installations

MEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
'FACTORY TRAINED UNIBODY SPECIALISTS.

•FRAME STRAIGHTENING *
• INSURANCE ESTIMATES*
Complete Collision Service

23K HOUR TOWZKG
HEAVY DUTY TOWING

COMPLEIE AUTO 8ODY & PAINT SHOP1

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS
• - FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

AFTER HOURS CALL . " WATERIOWN"
WATERTOWN 274-5580
1029 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN 274-2463

1983 HONDA
PRELUDE
• AT, AC

$9495

1982 TOYOTA :
SUPRA

Loaded w/extras, inc. sunroof

Only $ 7 9 9 5
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!

*JUTMGIVI A & W O N D A
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE, WTN. • 274-9257
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30'AM-4:30 PM

A Well P armed
SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT

Keep your Honda well maintained
" and avoid expensive repairs

CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-4:30PM

f .

State Capitol
Review

By State Rep. Francis J. Carpenter
76th Assembly District

GTabhenrRd.,Thonniston CT W787 '
Home: 283-8373

Burgeoning Budget Surplus
Connecticut's budget surplus

machine continues roaring along-in
high gear. '

"The latest official estimate of this
year's excess is well over $'90
million, and informed guesses
predict the state's windfall could
balloon to more than $100' million
by the end of the fiscal, year,

Yet, the budget proposed by the

CLEARANCE
O n A I 1

85
Scooters

501 oc's - 250 cc's

STOP INI FOB FREE FRISBEE

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
"ThaHMwelHondtf" , -,

1133 Hmk mm th, WetwDury
M3MWG . _ _ _

1986
POHIMG

EACH

At West Chevrolet, 'you can get one of
these extremely low mileage
(1,500-5,000 miles) 'cars at used car
prices. They all feature air conditioning,
stereo/cassette and rust proofing.
Remember supply is limited. So go to
'West Chevrolet today fair an unbeatable
deal.

* Four door models and power
windowed units slightly higher.

SKYLARKS
FOR

EACH

• Some 1985 models all under 5,000
miles, also available at even lower prices.

WEST-
729 Main St. South,

Woodbury, CT.
263-2500'<

governor for the coming fiscal year
• offers no relief from the overtaxa-
tion, which, feeds the •surplus
machine at the expense of Connec-
ticut residents. Instead, the new
budget calls for an. 11 percent in-
crease in spending. ' •

Eleven percent.
Inflation is not 'that high. Peo-

ple's incomes are not growing that
quickly. Other states are managing
to meet 'their needs with only 7 to
8 percent: increases.

Why, -then, does Connecticut
need to spend $520' million more
than. last, year?1 'Why does the gover-
nor expect, our working people to
•keep picking up his tab?

The answer, obviously, is that,
this is an election 'year and. the
governor needs the extra money to
boost his image with municipal of-
ficials who belong to 'this party and
are important to his campaign.

This is." why, instead, of propos-
ing meaningful tax relief, 'the
governor wants to pass the money
from one political establishment to
another by doling out the surplus
to municipalities instead, of return-
ing it. directly to 'the people. •

I cannot believe' filtering this
_.su:rpius through another layer of
' politicians is 'the most, effective way
• to return''the money the governor
and his Legislature seized from our
people with their .massive 1984 tax .,
increases.

. Rather, I want: to continue the
trend, started by last: year's new

Crestwood Ford's
; Select List of "
Pie-owned Autos

-$1,500-
'TAKE ADVANTAGE OF CRESTWOOD'S

EVER POPULAR-

PUSH • PULL • TOW
Minimum Trade

05 SUBARU GL - Blue. 4 dr. sedan,
local 1 owner trade, in, immaculate con-'
dition. $9,1&8 Hess $1,500.. You pay
$7,688. ". • *
8̂5 FORD EXP - Turbo, Jet Black, only
8,000 miles; Looks like a Brand new
car. $8878 less $1500. You pay
$7,378.
84 MUSTANG - 2 Dr. Fastbadk, 11
owner, low mi. $8,478 less $1,500. You
pay $6,978,
83 CHEVROLET MALIBU WAGON -
AT, AC, 1 owner local trade-in. $7,578
less $1,500. You pay $6,078.
81 LINCOLN MARK VI COUPE - Every
Lincoln option, low low mi., immaculate
condition. Musts be seen to be ap-"
predated. $13,578 less $1,500. Yot
pay $12,078. .
81 FORD' FAIRMONT STATION
WAGON - 6 cyl. A, AC. $5,478 less,
$1,500. You pay $3,978.
80 T-BIHD - AC, Stereo, 2-tone beau-
ty. $6,500 less $1,500:. You' pay
$5,000.
81 BUCK REGAL LIMITED - 'Local 1
owner car, only 46,000 mi., ewry Bulck
option' including moon root $7,978 less;
$1,500. You pay $6,478.
81 FORD F150 -Pick Uiplh 6 cyl.. 4 spdl.
w/overdrive, low mileage;, used ike a,
o r . $6,488 less $1,500. You pay
$4,988, . ,

CRESTWOO

"' ; FOBPlus 501 More' Pre-(5wned
Cars & Tracks to Fit

Everybody's Pocketbook -
•' - 12,30 Main Street '

, • Watertown •
274-2501 • 754-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY

Republican-controlled General,
Assembly, which, passed the single
greatest, tax cut. in state, history. Our
surplus proves we can. provide
meaningfiil tax relief without com-
promising important, governmental

• services.
Several, ideas for effective and

fair tax relief have been proposed
through these early days of the
1986 legislative session. I think we
should look at all of'them and. con-
sider them carefully..

One measure I would, be quite
pleased to see would be a repeal of
the gross receipts .'tax on utilities,
which Is added togas, electric, and
water bills.

Last year's Legislature reduced
•the tax from, 5 to 4 percent, and a
good place to start, this year would
be to eliminate this sweeping tax
which affects nearly every resident,
of this state. I think: this would be
of special benefit, to lower-income
people who need the money the
•most.

In. opening the new legislative
session, the Speaker of the House,

. R.E. Van Norstrand said, "...par-
tisan interests, must: be dispelled and
we must work for the common
good and interest, of all people."

I believe we should continue
working to share our resources
with, all our citizens by returning
the people's money directly to
them, not by passing it. out to where
it will do the governor the most
good.

A L P L E X
Automotive Inc.

•:.•!•-Presents Its- :.

EASTER
LINEUP

1984 FORD'
Escort Coupe

4 speed, 4 cyl,.,, 12,000' miles. PUFF.
$3,995.00i

1983 DATSUN
200 SX 'Coupe

Eveiy option in the'booh INCLUDING
SUN ROOF.

$6,695.00
1981 MERCURY
Colony Park 9

9 pass, wagon, auto, PS, PB, IPW,
POWER EVERYTHING BUT PRICE.

$4,395.00
1981 DODGE

Omni
4 door, stick, 1,2,000 miles ON THIS
NEW ENGINE.

$2,295.00
1980 AMC

Eagle Station Wagon
4 door, auto, PS, air. Excellent.
You hare to see this one.

$3,795.00
1979 BUICK

Regal Sport Coupe
All options inc. A/C, PS, IPW. A, BEAU-
TY AT

$3,495.00
' 1973 DODGE
Swinger 'Coupe

VB, Auto, PS, Air. REAL CLEAN &
NIFTY.

$995.00

Alplex Truck Offerings-
"1978. IFORD
1 Ton Van

Long' Bottjt .Aufct, W, PRICE SUGGES1S'
CONDITION.,

$4,095.00
1976 CHEVY
V8 Hck Up

Autm PS, 42000' Original imfes. FUIUY
GUARANTEED ' .

$3,195.00

Alplex Automotive Inc.
'79' Commercial Street

- Watertown
"Behind McDonalds on Straits W

Ask far Frank (RG.) Ba t

Call 274-5347
or 274-9965

K

h

J

f'
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PINEWOOI) DERBY Ainn^ fr.nr Cu? P_v!-_ "Vs r^v-i.t n-n.'tb v.;rv
Andrew Minatelli, left, second; Barret: Stauffacher, center,, first; and
.Sam, Sirica, third. (Cub Pack Photo)

STATE HOUSE
LEGISLATOR

By State Rep. Herbert Darling
68th Assembly District
Water* own: 274-4124

1-800-842-8270

Education Report:
I have reviewed the education

report of the Governor's Task
torce and have discussed the sub-
ject with several superintendents.,.,
1 also met with several groups of
teachers and spoke to a, group of
about 70 members of the Connec-
ticut Education Association.

In addition, I attended the Re-
publican House caucus on edu-
cation,

Statistics include:
The average teacher salary in

Connecticut is $2,4,466 and .ranks
14th, in the 50 states. This is a49.8
percent increase since fiscal, year
1979-80, which, ranks 1,7th in terms
of percentage change.

In 1986-87, minimum salaries
range from, $12,500' to' $22,000.
Per pupil spending is $4. ,438,
which ranks fifth, and, Connecticut,
is second with the, most staff per
1,000 pupils, (statistics are •from, the
Connecticut. .Public Expenditure
Council, Feb., 1986 report).

The governor's plan, requires a
minimum salary of $19,300 for all
teachers, starting: or otherwise.

Prorated from a 36- to a 50-week
working year, this adjusts to
$26,800. This will, of course, since

the unions are still active, put,
••• tremendous pressure on, salaries at
all levels.,

, . A, recent Hartford Courant arti-
cle estimates implementation of fee
governor's plan, will raise teachers'
salaries, after1 •three years, in
District 14 by $2,1,86 and by
$6,068 per year in, Watertown.
Total program costs,, in three years,
are estimated, to be in excess of
$200' million per year, not in-
cluding pension, benefits.

Frankly, I am, experiencing a
great, deal of trouble justifying: in-
creases of this magnitude. The
governor's plan, mentions ' 'teach-
ers" 41 times and "students" five
times, probably indicative to 'the
relative advantages to each group.

What, problem,,, -or problems, is
the governor trying to solve?

A few possibilities:
—Lower salaried teachers will

leave for higher paying jobs in in-
dustry or in school, systems paying:
higher salaries. I have seen no
statistics to support, this argument.

—Fifty-three percent, of the
students enroled .in. a teaching cur-
riculum flunked a. capability exam...
This supposedly is indicative of the
caliber of students entering the
discipline, 1 feel this'reflects more
upon the college selection and
training program, •than, upon the
students.

—The best: and the brightest are
not interested in teaching, but can,
be enticed by higher salaries.. Do
we want 'the best and the brightest?

Will they behappy and. •fulfilled as
lifetime teachers?"*

I suggest, apart, from the few
dedicated to working with'children
and young adults, for whom we are
forever grateful, teaching does not
offer inner satisfaction for 'this

'target group. "The best and the
brightest, seek, the competition, the
rewards, and. recognition inherent
in. our society.

A unionized discipline does'not
offer rewards to the best, and 'the
brightest,, but protects, the indolent
and incapable by promoting job

. security at, any cost and. permitting
across the board salary increases'
without, regard to merit. Incidental-
ly, since the bargaining unit,
members are. a l tenured teachers,
storting salaries are not of primary,
or even secondary, concern,.,

—Prospective teachers are not
entering the system and. a. serious
vacancy problem will exist, in the

i : '

future. Over the past few years, the
..student population has been drop-
ping and the law of supply and. de-
mand, has reduced the' .incoming
supply.

Children, of die World War I
baby boom will affect "'this-equa-
tion Let's assume the-peak of this
boom will hit 'the school system,,
.kindergarten, in, three years, and
will exit the system 13 years
later—a total of 16 years •from, now
to 2002.

The average age of the teaching:
force is 41. Salaries, have increas-
ed about 46 percent (49.6 in the
68th District) in, the last five years;
I suggest, if unions continue this
kind of' increase,, teachers will tend"
to stay in, 'the system longer than,
their predecessors. This will, also
tend to lure: teachers' back into the
system,. "

The, average seniority presently
is approximately 12 years.

CBTIFIrl O LOCKSMITH
Locks Sold • Keys Made Locks Repaired • Locks Changed!

24 HOUR
Emergency Openings

R.T. SANZERI
104 Grand St., Thomaston

283-8654
COMMERCIAL « AUTO • RESIDENTIAL

PROFESSIONAL SECURITY CONSUUTAN1.

R. P.. ROMA.N1EL.LO>
Plumbing & Healing

Repairs.

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE;
2:74-8784

NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

Now With 2 Dni-Body Bench Systems
— 2 FRAME MACHINES FOR FASTER SERVICE —

The Area's Only Unibody Bench Repair System!
See the most experienced technicians in Unibody repair

doing if the right way!'!
"By bringing your car to someone who doesini't have the latest equipment, you could
be doing damage to your car! Today 75 to 80% of domestic cars and, all imports
have Unibody construction!

FUEL OIL

89C per gal,
C.O.D.

050 gaUan, tmmmmnj

Stiieckis Oil Co.
274-4364

ASPHALT • LOAM

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quossuk R. WoodburyJ
263-3972

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, AMY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM, • SAND

BULLDOZING

RI'MOiAtlf ftAtlS
"You're Always Ahead

When you Coll 'Fed

Newer cars, like yours, require new repair equipment and
techniques, because they were built differently than cars of the
past..But with the "right"" equipment, they can be repaired •
back to original factory specifications.

Previously, car bodies
were built around heavy steel
frames. When these cars ' '
became wrecked, compli-
cated measuring and frame-
straightening techniques
were required to repair them.

, Any inaccuracies in
straightening could probably
be "adjusted out" to make
the car steer right-and control

tire wear. But that's not the case with your car.

In the process of making,
your new- car lighter and
more fuel efficient, heavy
steel frames were done away
with. Instead, your car is
constructed of light-weight,
high-strength steel panels. •
that are welded together into-
one piece. This is called
"unitized" construction, and
your'Car's design is referred
to as "unibody".

We have equipment specifically designed to repair your
•.unibody car quickly and accurately. It's called the Globaljig
Bench System. This new equipment lets us get your car
straight, within 'millimeters.

-A

•4

-iSr

23*72 HOUR TOWING
3 Wreckers • 1 Flat Bed for

Damage Free Towing

Come in and see the advantages if
Bench System.

NEIL'S A U T O B O D Y , INC.
1029 Main Street

Watertown-
DAYS—274-2463

NIGHTS — 274-5580
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PERSONALS
•• Lise Wiveslad, daughter of Mr.

and'Mrs. JarfWivestad, Dun.rob.in
Lane, is eligible to' play on the
Worcester1 Polytechnic Institute'
men's golf team. Miss Wivestad,
a junior at the Massachusetts
school, played in the state's
women's open, in Springfield as a
freshman and finished in 'the top
10. ' • ...

John. Zappone, son of Anthony
Zappone and Shirley Thompson,
Waterbury, was named to 'the 1985
fall, semester .Dean's List at The
Johns Hopkins University. Mr.
Zappone is a senior majoring in.
chemical engineering at the
Baltimore, Md. school.

Stephen Leisring, .son of Mr. and
.Mrs. Clarence Leisring, Jason.
Avenue, recently was named to the
Dean's List at North Texas State
University, Denton, Texas. A.
Watertown High School eraduate.

Mr.: Leisring is in his fifth year .and
is majoring in music education.

Terri Cook, Watertown, and.
Jayme Wylong, Bethlehem, are
among 10 Westover School, MM-
dlebury students representing the
entire Connecticut Congressional
delegation at. Harvard University's
.Model Congress in April.

Jeff Boucher, 94 Wood.ru.ff Ave.,
recently was selected.as the reci-
pient of the 1.985 Billy Buckingham
Memorial Scholarship from 'the
baseball office of Springfield
College.

Laura. J. Lawson, 42 M'Fingal
Road, was one of 47 Connecticut,
students, recently, named to the
Bowdoin College 1985 fall
semester Dean's List. Miss Lawson
is a junior at the Brunswick, Maine
school.

• Suicide Forum
At High-'.School

. Leisfaa Douglas, M.A., M.Ed.,
acting director of, the Wa.teAu.ry
Pastoral Counseling Center, will
lead a program onjeen suicide on.
Tuesday, April I, at 7:30 p.m. in.
the Watertown .High School
library, 324 French St.

The program, sponsored by the
Education. Committee of'the Junior
Woman's Club of Watertown, will
include a 30-minute documentary
film, "Sometimes I Wonder if It's
Worth It: Coping with a. Wish to
Die," followed, by a discussion
session.

The program, is for adults only.
Admission will be collected at

the door. Coffee and refreshments,
will be served.

REALTY.
NEWSi

• March- 17—Florence DiBiase,
'Bethlehem, and "Sigrid E.
Rasihussen, Scar.sd.ale, M.Y.,'to
Nicholas Maneini, Watertown,-
property on Straits Turnpike,
'$183,000. • " '

March " 1.8—Veli Bay.ram.oski,
Oakville,* to Avni Bay ram. Water-
bury, property at Sunn.ysi.de and
Falls avenues,, $-1 and. other con-
siderations^ Mary -E: Kellehef'.fnp.
address •given), to David W. and
Theresa L. Sullivan, Watertown,
property at Oak Street and Edge
Road, $128,000. '

•March 19—Carl Perugini, Wat-
ertown, to Reginald Fino, "Water1'
town. Lots •602-605 of Capewell
Park SuMivision, $21,500;, Walter
V. Kenney and Donna L. Pele-
gano, Waterbury, to Ricky J. St.-
Onge, Oakville, property on.
Charter Oak Avenue, $25,000.

The. following are real estate
'transactions made during 'the period

" from Friday, March 14, through
Thursday, March 20, according to
warranty deeds filed in the town
clerk's, office:

DePALO—A son,, Nick Steve,
Feb. 26 at Waterbury Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs. Nick DePalo
(Filomena Capuano}, Watertown.
Grandparents; are Mr. and Mrs.
Giuseppe DePalo, Italy, and. Mr.

and ' Mrs. Gaetano"- Capuano,
Watertown,., ; %

....SCAPPINI—A daughter, Feb. .26
at Waterbury Hospital, to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Scappini (Lisa Kay
Buckanavage), Waterbury. Grand-
parents, are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

• Buckanavage, Avon,, Elizabeth
' Scappini, .Oakville, and Joseph
Scappini'Sr., Port St. Lncie, Fla.
Great-grandparents"' are,-" Mary
Loma's, Shenandoah, Pa., and
Ric:h'arf Scappini, Port St. Lucie.

'Waterbury Naturalist Club

The Waterbury Naturalist. Club
' will present, two films—"Shad-
Time on, the Connecticut River"
and "A, Fortnight at Nine
Fathoms"—on Tuesday, April 1,
at 8 p.m., at 'the Salvation Army

.Citadel, 74 Central Ave.,
Waterbury.

Opens Gyms Ended

The Parks and Recreation
Department's open gym. program
for seventh graders •through, adults
has ended for the season, the office
announced.

L

f

Fondest wishes for a holiday season of peace and love.

1
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YOUNG STRING SPECIALISTS Jennifer Ann Kiley, left, and Ed
Kobelski, shown, with Joan Aureli, string instrument instructor, were
among the students who performed recently at Polk School for the stu-
dent body during a Music in Our Schools Month presentation. (Polk.
Photo)

Flattery is asking a fellow's ad- Tact is the art of saying only
vice and. then doing what yon. please. _ part of what one thinks.

Serving' Watertown

For More Than 130. Years

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE •

John S. Brady
Exccut i v c V ice- Preside nt

P.O. Bn 2M0 II R ( ¥ )Jr ROYn INT
101 South Main SI. i L ^ W I & D U I UlNC.

Waterbury, Ct.
06723

Learn-To Swim.
.. Program Will
Run Six Weeks

Through continual, support of the
Watertown Rotary Club, 'the Parks
and Recreation Department has. ex-
tended its Leam to' Swim, program
another six weeks this spring.

Classes will run from, April 26
through May 30. Red Cross swim,
•instructions will, be offered, for Ad-
.vanced Beginners at, 9:30 a.m.,
Beginners at, 10:30 a.m.; and Non-
Swimmers at 11:30 a.m.

All instructions will be held at
the Watertown High School pool,,
324 French St. Preregistration is
required and a fee will be charged.
Participants must be at least. 4 feet
tall and in. Grade 1 or above.

For further information., call the
recreation office at. 274-5411, ext...

'253. .

Spelling Bee .
Winners Move
On. To Finals

Julianne Capozzi, a. fifth grader
at Griffin School, and Anthony
Bleach,,, a sixth, grader at Heminway
Park School, each captured first
place in, their division in, 'the
town.wi.de Spelling Bee recently
sponsored by the Junior Women's
Club of Watertown.

Brighten up your horiie for Spring!
• FERTILZERS • SEEDS

' • POWER EQUIPMENT > LAWNMOWERS
• GARDEN TOOLS • CAMPING NEEDS

• PAINTS & STAINS
featuring:

PITTSBURGH and COOK, & DUNN PAINTS
REZ, MINWAX, EVANS, CABOT & CUPRINOL STAINS

KAY'S HAKDWARE
607' Main. Street,, Watertown

2 7 4 - 1 0 3 8 •'Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-5

all of us at

62 East, Main St.
Thomaston, Ct 06787

283-8798

Maureen Longlais
co-owner

Joyce Peterson,
Joan Robinson.
Kely Gramitt

Patty Young,
co-owner

Chris Bishop
" Audrey Klimanowski

Joanne (Ozerhoski) Nickeison

Of

\

I

Saster-

• Amy Coleman, a fifth grader at
Griffin, and Andrea Evenski, a
sixth, grader at Heminway Park,
were the ninnere-up in. their respec-
tive divisions.

The winners now will be accom-
panied by Mrs. Theresa, DiNapoli,
the dob's educational committee

chairwoman, to the •Connecticut
. Junior Women's State Spelling Bee
in, Midd.le.town, in. May.

• Serving as "Bee Masters" for
•the event were William, Norwood,

1 principal of Heminway Park, and
Mrs. Jean Kisselburgh. Miss Buz-
ziena White served as judge.

I IF YOUR NEW HI-FI VHS VCR
PLAYS MTS AND SAP THEN...
you might be happy to know we also speak.
'English, Sure we're up on all the latest hi-tech
jargon and can help you understand all of the
terms. However, we 'also understand more .basic
things like value and quality and what they
mean to you. The Video Loft for audio/video
sales and., rentals plus a little understanding.
More of what you. want to see in audio/video,
tapes, equipment and rentals.

Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike

Waiertown,'CT 06795
$03)2745354

1278 Main Street, Watertown
In the New Crestwood Plaza,, Next to Burger King

Deli Specials io Effect, Thyrs.-Sat., March 27-March 29
CLOSED'EASTER, SUNDAY

JJASTER $ M £
Homemade Easter Pies Available - Ofder Yours Now!

ARGENTINA
CHEESE

ih.

(Whole - 5 to 6 lb. AvgJ

STELLA PROVOLONE
OR MQZZAREL1A

MARGHERITA
PEPPERONI STICKS

•2.89.
w h Bm. mm

JUMBO'EGGS
(White' or irawni)

Dozen

STELLA
TABLE CHEESE

•2.79 lb..Wy the Piece)

GENOA
SA.LAIVI!

•2.89
•• J m m

(Sliced)

k, m the Piece)

HORMEL OR
• CARANDO
PROSciuno

'Kk. (Whole)

BAKED
VIRGINIA HAM

•1.99,

AMERICAN .
CHEESE

(Land o' Lake)

$1.89, $8.99
(5 Ik, Bock

Sliced or Whale)

HOT CAPICOLA

A • Jm. 3

" POLY O RICO1TA

*J»?l '?# O lb. Can)

RICO1TA %

CHEESE" * 2 . 9 9
JO. I k 'Cam)

CHICKEN
ROLL

GRINDER SPECIAL
COUPON-GOOO 3C7/B6 - 3/29/86 —COUPO

liBUY 2.CRINDERS - GET J,rd fifor 1*1

" FREE DELIVERY "
Orders $5.00 or More

'Specials Not Included

GRINDER
ORDERS

ACCEPTED
OVER

THE PHONE
274-3822

"Nev, Hours: Mon./Tues., & Wed. T O - 6 " w " " o - 8 • Sat. 10-6 * Sun. 1(M

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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On Call With Dr. Craig |
By Craig W. Ckanty, M.D. ' ' . •"

Dear Dr.-Craig:
My fatter is: getting on in years

and I often worry about Ms driv-
ing. How old is too old to drive?

As' 'the average age of our
population keeps rising, this ques-
tion is being asked, quite frequent-

"The Unique Boutique"

509 Frost Rd., Crossbow Plaza
Waterbury
755-4860
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. II-5
Thurs 'til 8 • Fn. 'ifl 6

Lori & Jeanne for Prom" "86

WIN A FREE
PROM SOWN

with every I I5 M purchase get a
chance to win the prom gown of
your choice.

DRAWING BATE:
Sunday,. April 14, 1986

3:00 p.m.

ly. Unfortunatelyy there is no easy
answer.

And hard and fast: rales set down
by the; Legislature or the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles would,
discriminate against a portion of
senior citizens. How many people
would, be affected, would, depend on,
how strict are the rules.

In general, though, age by itself
does not lead to accidents.
Teenagers have much worse driv-
ing statistics than senior citizens.
Physical impairments generally arc:
what cause accidents by elderly :

people who were formerly good
drivers.

We have to be very careful about
judging a person's driving ability
solely on the basis., of age. Some
older persons are excellent: drivers.
Others whose driving skills are
declining can compensate by being
more cautious and driving less
demanding routes.

Many people who have studied
this problem felt states should
devise an objective means, of deter-
mining senior citizens' driving
skills. Periodic road testing by the
Department of Motor Vehicles, may
be a step in the right direction.
However, this is not done in
Connecticut,.,

In the absence of any standardiz-
ed testing, there are certain things
that one can, do. .Any senior citizen
concerned about his driving skills
should see his family physician.

Family members who are wor-
ried should encourage their
relatives to do this. Your physician,
can evaluate such physical im-

fiw/fi •( fit •///. :•

NORMAN'S

S ( N ( 3 j E : " i 9 5 5 ^ | •••;••. ' i ; : , :

Fairies
s t e m - ' & I o r . M i r i n g ; ; . . : - ' I ' 1 "•

3sidentiaim\Cpn)mericai * industrial

Paints pAlN|rs-

Health HutNatura
\ 'Foods &> Cafe

Your Source For The. Finest Natural '
Vitamin and-Mineral Supplements for

YOB: and Your Family. '

* Over 2S6 different formulas tor yon to choose
from, to fit jour daily needs, '

• Hypo Alleigenic Supplements for the sensitive
person (yeast milk, sugar, starch animal, color
& preservative free, :

• Knowledgable Stttff to accomodate you,
* FMEE Vitamin Handbook and literature to help

you understand more about vitamins 8c minerals.
Boat mk .for i t ) / ' _• • ' - , -

-SERVING LUNCH—Man.-Fri. 11:30-2:30"
. . . • Soups • .Salads • Sandwiches,

Hrs: Man. IO-6, Tiles.-SaL 8-6

•459 .Main; St.,, Watertown 274-3851 "
-•Across: From Watertown Library • ••

pairrnents; :as decieased visual acui-
ty, musculo-skeletal problems,
alcotalism,,,'"depressBn, .and others.

Driven, and their families should,
also take into account recent.in-
volvement in. accidents,.. One acci-
dent does not mean, that an elderly
person should forfeit-his license.
But several accidents—however
minor—in. a year's time are an in-
dication of a serious problem.

I advise family members to ap-
proach this problem with sensitivity
and understanding. Losing or relin-
quishing a driver's license is an
emotionally traumatic event for the
elderly. It represents a loss of in-
dependence and forces the in-
dividual to face his own mortality.

Take a moment to consider how
you • would function in society
without a driver's license.

May Tournament
Set' For Tennis
Association

• The Crestbrook Park 'Tennis
Association will be sponsoring its,
1986 Spring Tournament for
members the week of Monday,
May 5, announced Dean Birdsall,
association president.

To qualify for die tournament,
participants must: be paid-up
members and over 18 years of age.
Tournaments, for those younger
than 18 will be held.•during the
summer.

There: will be three divisions:
male and female singles, single
elimination; male "and female
doubles, double elimination; and
mixed doubles, double elimination.

All .matches must be played
within the scheduled, calendar
week. If players cannot reach an
agreement on date or time, the '
match must'be played, on. the last
day of the scheduled week, or Sun- "
day at 1 p.m.

if only one team or player shows
up, 'they are the winner. IF it is rain-
ing on the Sunday at 1 p.m..,, the
match must be played the follow-
ing day,: ... .. .«,.. . .

All players and teams must bring
a new can, of tennis balls with, them
to the match. In the event, of a tie,

THE BEST GUESSERS in the annual Baldwin School PTA jellybean
contest, and coming closest to the actual amount of 1,094 were, from.
left to right: Chance Ho'bson, fest. place; 'Chris Franson, third; and Stacy
Pozza, second... (School Photo)

•the 12-point tie-breaking system
' will be used.

The winning; players are .respon-
sible for .calling the Parks and.
Recreation .Department office at
274-5411, ext 255 with 'the results.
Registration for the event, must be
done before Friday, April 18.

Call, the recreation office for far-
ther information.

Summit Takes -
League Title "
In Two Games
If one thing is for certain., it's that

'there always will be some sort: of
rivalry between Summit. Restaurant
and Mike's Coffee Shop in the
Water-Oak. Men's Basketball,
League.

Common ground, between the
two teams is the league champion-
ship series, where the 'two teams
have met several times to determine
who's King of the Mountain. Last
year it: was the Coffee Shop's story.
This year it's Summit's,.,

Summit Restaurant:,, nipped
Mike's" 85-80 Sunday to capture a,
sweep of'the championship series.
Last week Mike's fell in a close
one, 88-85.

Easter Flowers
TULIPS • DAFFODILS

CUT FLOWERS • HYACINTH
Spring Clean-Up, Fruit Tree '& Shrub

Pruning, Complete Landscaping, Lawn

and Bush Hog Mowing, Hap for Sale.

TARA FARM
860 Guernsey town Road

W a t e r t o w h - •• ••• ' . ' 2 7 4 - 3 5 1 1

NATIONAL
TV & APPLIANCE

VCR's
starting at $295.

32 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON

283-4327
Open Thursday-

tilie jp.rn.

The title was Summit's fourth.
Mike's also has four.
Winning the regular season title

with a 10-2 record didn't do Mike's
Coffee Shop much good in, the tour-
nament. And finishing two games
behind, 'the leaders could have .given
Summit the edge it needed.'

Brian MacDonald led all scorers
with 27 points for Summit. Tom
Claffey added 20. Jim, Pierce, who
collected 22 points in the first
game, scored. 1.7 while Paul Mur-
phy contributed, 16.

Dan Fielder led, Mike's scorers,
with 21 points. Joe Romano scored
20, Jim, Kontout had, 17, .and Roger
Ouellette added 10 points.

Ann's Shoppe
703 Main St., Watertown

2744154
Fashions and
Accessories
Prom 'Gowns
Sportswear
Sweaters, Hats
Jewelry & Lingerie

" FREE Alterations On
_., Any Purchase _ • _

Gift Cert: ' 'Layaways " Open'Mondays

Now, when you purchase
any two BIG A air or oil
filters we'll'give you a,
FREE BIG A FILTERS
BASEBALL CAP." •

BIG

FILTERS

Check Our Lew
Prices On'

Parts & Accessories
For Your .Car
.. Qr Truck-

7 DATS
Commercial Accounts

•. .'Welcome • -

Bitf A Auio Parts
1125'Main St., Watertown

• 274-96,23. ac
Jim~& Linda Glover

fkiss Coburn • Bob Seeley
: ' 'Hours:,
• Mon.-Thurs.* 7 a.m.-6 p.m. „
•• -Fri. 7 aim to 7 p.m.-

• Sat. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
< . Sun. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

a
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TOWNWIDE SPELLING BEE winner., in iho recen: cntfiV. »con-
ijr:ii b} the Junior \\ o.-n:3'i Ckb of VS ̂ :enov, n v.crc Anihoni Bleach,
left, a sixth grader at Heminway Park School, and Julianne Capoz?i,
a Griffin School fifth grader. The winners will participate in the state
spelling bee in May In, Middlelown. (Juniors Photo)

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

CONNECTICUT LAW

by Attorney Gen ere Joseph L Lieberman

Ttoe .Seat Belt Law
In Plain Language

The state's new law requiring use
of seat belts in automobiles has
been in. effect: since Jan, 1, but
some, people still are uncertain
about: what that law specifically
requires.

The following are a few of the
most frequently asked questions
about the seat, belt law—with some
plain language answers:

•Must all passengers, wear seat
belts?

It's a good idea, for all passengers
to be belted in, but the new law re-
qu ires front seal passengers, to wear
belts, Children under 4 must be in
ao approved chld-restraint ear seat,
when, riding in 'the front or rear
seat.

•Who is responsible for-mak-*
ing. sore that people are wearing
seat belts;?

The driver is responsible for en-
suring that children under 16 are
belted when riding in. the front seat.
Children, under 4 must be riding in
an approved child-restraint car .seat.
You should not have more people
than seat belts in the front seat...

If front seat, passengers are 16 or
older, they are personally respon-
sible for observing 'the law, .and can
be fined for violation.

• Will. I get points on my license
if I am cited for a seat belt_
violation?

Seat. belt, violations will not result
in points against, your driver's
license.

The statute also defines seat belt
violations as an infraction, which
means that any seat belt fine can be
paid by mail without having''to
make a court appearance.

"Can I be: stopped by the police
just because I .am. not wearing my
seat belt?

Yes, 'In other states, there, is a so-
called "secondary enforcement" of
the seat, belt law, which means 'the
police can. only ticket you. for seat,
belt violations if they have stopped
you for some other violation,

CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE

But in Connecticut you can be
pulled, over for violating the seat
belt: law alone. However, failure, to
wear a seat belt, does not. constitute
probable cause for a police, office
to search your vehicle.

•What types ofvehicl.es are: ex-
cluded from the law?

Vehicles with, installed air bags
are exempted, from, the law, as are
vehicles used by letter earners and
people delivering newspapers.
Emergency. vehicles, commercial
trucks, and buses are excluded.
Private passenger vehicles in-
cluding trucks, campers, and van-
pools are covered by the law.

•What if my car i s older and
wasn't equipped with seat belts
when it was new?

My office issued a formal opi-
nion on this question late last year,
which concluded, that the
Legislature did not intend for the

seat belt law to apply • to
automobiles that were not original-
ly equipped.with seat, belts.

However," since 1.964," Connec-
ticut law has required that
passenger vehicles sold in the state
have seat belts,; therefore, cars built
since 'that date would generally be
covered by the law.

•'What if the scat belts, have
been removed from, my car?

If your car originally was 'equip-
ped with seat belts., 'then yon must
replace and use them in order to
comply with the law. The fact that
•they were removed a number of
years ago, or were removed by a
previous owner, does not exempt
you from the law.

•What if I find the shoulder
harness physically uncomfort-
able?

People who have problems wear-
ing a shoulder harness belt because
of height or other physical pro-
blems can wear a lap seat belt only.

•What if1 I have a physical
disability which prevents me
from wearing a seat belt?

The Connecticut law allows for
people with physical problems to
have medical waivers of 'the seat
belt law. You must have certifica-
tion in. the form of a letter from a
licensed, physician, indicating: why
you cannot wear a seat belt. To
claim exemption from 'the law, you
should cany a copy of the cer-
tificate with you. in the vehicle.

Wearing a seat belt has always
been smart. Now it's 'the law ....in
plain, language.

Senator Offering
Internships To
Area Students

Applications for the annual
legislative internship program,
sponsored by 32nd District state
Sen. 'Jamie hie Laugh [in, R-
Woodbury, are being accepted.
through Wednesday, April 2.

The internships will begin, on,
April 7 and include varied, duties.
Principally, however, the students

9
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Spring Is Sweater Weather
come in, and let us introduce you to

the new spring cottons.
• Poppy • Sunsplash • Cotton'Club

"• Ambassador • Opal DK

IVA MAE'S YARNS
Heritage Village Bazaar

Southburv. Cf.

'264-4838'

Hours by Appointment I*,/4~A I ID

.'DR. JOHN M. McHUGH
Podiatrist

Depot Square Mall,
• Watertown

• Permanent Removal of Ingrown Nails
.• Treatment of Corns, Warts and Calluses

• Sports Medicine • Saturday Hours

Town Times-.(Watertowh, -Gonni^Marebi27, < 1986 Page^li

Dog Obediehce Class
and. Recreation,

will be responsible for monitoring
legislation and. handling constituent
casework.
• Appli.cati.ons are available

through the guidance offices of
Wateitown High. School and. The
Tat. School, and other area secon-
dary schools.

Applicants must live in Water-
town or Oakville, or other district
towns.'

For 'further1 information,,, call 'the
senator toll-free at 'the Capitol at.
1-800-842-1421,, or at his home in
Woodbury at 263-5044.

The .Parks
Department is sponsoring a,
10-week dog obedience course of-
fering begfnner training for pet
owners" canines.

The program will meet Thursday
•from. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Swit
Junior High School exercise gym,,
250 Colonial St., Oakville.

For further information, call the
recreation office at 274-5411 „ ext.
253.

%# #% EASIER omom

CANDY
EASTER BASKETS

Fresh • Delicious • Unusual
• Chicks • Bunnies • Ducks • Eggs

• Cute. Chocolate Bunny Cakes
• Lovely Roses - PLUS

Wrestling Chocolates
LARGE SELECTION OF:

SUGAR FREE
' complete line of: CANDY & CANDY MAKING SUPPLIES

THE CANDY CHALET •
318 Congress Ave.,- Waterbury • 574-0336
.EASTER 'HOURS: OPEN 9 m.m. to Midnight "til Easter

RAM'S BOUTIQUE
Colonial Plaza, Waterbu,ry

• J D E I N C
Spectacular Savings!

on all our new
spring arrivals!

•EXPANDED JEWELRY U.NE-
Sterling Silver & 14K Gold

HRS: MonANsd. 10-6 • Thurs. & fit KM
Sat. 10-6

755-9146
• '/.̂ .M

We Are Simply
the Best

274-1165
CELEBRATE SPRING,

SPECIAL
O p t i c u r l Perm, b y M a t r i x inc ludes .
S h a m p o o , C o n d i t i o n e r , C u t & a o ^
We carry and recommend Coldwell, Nexxus, Matrix & Zoto products
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VIDEO DEPOT
653' Main, Street, Watertown • 274-9800 _ rn

NEW MANAGEMENT SPECIAL E
Rent 2 Movies,
Get 3rd for 98«

CO
>

im

•with this coupon ad.

Offer 'Good, to All Video Depot Members
- Hake Tracks to the Depot —

Coupon Expires 4/2/B6 • .

CLIP & SAVE CUP & SAVE CUP & SAVE

•ev

B»
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LEAVE the WALKING to US
from the PEOPLE; who really CARE

WATERBORY PODIATRY CONSULTANTS
'' • Specializing in...

MICROSCOPIC LASER SURGERY ,
AMBULATORY OFFICE SORCERY •

DR. E. H. BEftNHACH
' ^ ,. - -„ podiatrist

.WATERBCIRY Office „ .
58' kellpgg St., waterbury, ct.

• •• '' 7 5 3 - 2 0 4 8 ' :

SOUTHBURY Office
:n. georges hill rd, southbury, ct.

264-9900
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmier

I covered close to 30 high school
basketball games the past season
•and I guess 'that: qualifies me to pick
an All-Maugatuek Valley, League
team.,

I'm not a"firm believer of selec-
ting al-star teams in any sport,
because someone just, as good
always gets left, off and I'm sure
they will in 'this case.

The best, all-around player I saw
this year, was junior center Murray
Williams of Torrington. The slim,
6-5 pivotman got better as the
season, progressed.

Williams was the best passer 'that
I saw and I would give him my vote
as the most, unselfish player, by far,
of my AII-MVL choices. Hell
make a definite contender out of
Torrington next season.'

Crosby's Willie Davis, at 6-7, is
the team's most intimidating per-
former. He has. been everybody's
All-NVL for the past two seasons.
He became a 1,000-point scoerin
his three seasons of varsity play.
Willie was sort of a. late bloomer,'
this season being only his third of
organized basketball.

Davis and Williams are 'the two
big guys. If Watertown High had.
had a performer-like-either, they
would have been in the .running for
the league championship.

Williams has more good moves
than any other player on 'the tram.
Watertown *s Mike Svab is-thebest
pure: shooter. Michael had, bis share:
of shots, during his career and he
certainly put a, lot of them in. He
ended his hoop career with 1,004
points and played his senior year

with a nagging knee injury that
would-have forced a lot of players
with, less intestinal, fortitude to pack

' it in. • :

Mike deserved an awful lot of
credit for playing 'the remainder of
the season after he suffered that
knee injury very early in 'the year.
Mike'is a, deserving first-team NVL
player. He earned every inch of it. ,

Mike Mallory of Kennedy,
.another junior, played a. major role
in getting 'the Eagles into the state
tournament. He is , a fine team
basketball, player, who will get
nothing but better and could make
a real 'good -Division II player.

My other player would be. Phil
Lott, Wilby's talented sophomore
who has a, lot of "hot dog" in him,
but .also some moves; 'that would, do
justice' to a Harlem. Globetrotter
basketball player. This guy is go-
ing to be one of the best' players,
ever developed in the NVL and. will
keep Wilby right, at the top'of 'the
heap for the next 'two years if he
stays around.

Davis, Williams, Lott, Mallory,
and Svab would gladden 'the hearts
of any basketball, coach and such a,

" combination, would win any league
they might play in hands down.

I don't like making second team,
choices, but .as long as. we are .in. the
department, it would be Chris
OToole .and Chris Monroe of
Sacred Heart, Vin Riddick of Ken-
nedy, Tim, Drakely of Holy Cross,
.and. Scott Shaw of Watertown.

Wilson Cole of Ansonia, Kevin
Eason of Wilby, Watertown *s Rico
Brogna, .and. Crosby's Alan Piccolo

\
YOUTH SWIMMERS FROM WATERTOWN'S Aas Gmup Tcum in th>- Yankee S* n League

and. Matt. Broden. Missing-were Jennifer O'Mara and. Katie Lawless. (Age Group Photo)

could be picked, just.'as well as. some
of the ones we selected, on 'the se-
cond team. So I guess it would be
a good idea to stick "em. all on.
Why not?

That's, about enough of roundball
for the season. Amen.

CUFF NOTES: The" Water-Oak
Gold Circle got a. good one in main
speaker Joe Klecko, one of the best
pass rushers in the National Foot-
ball, League. He's a genuine Pro
Bowler and one of 'the toughest
players in.pro football. A good
description of the 6-3,200-pounder
comes from the San. Francisco
49ers All-Pro Randy Cross: '"Joe
is the toughest, tackle I've ever
played against, and that, includes
Randy White. * * Gold Circle
tickets are available for 'the April
13 Awards Dinner at the Holiday

Season... Call Stan Masayda at
274-5411. 'The club will .meet Mon-
day night, at .the Oakville VFW
7330. President Jim, Liakos wants-
all -committees to give their
reports.„.The Litchfield County
Board of Basketball Officials will
hold its .annual, banquet at the
Wa.terbu.ry Elks Club!Monday at
6:30- p.m. • Roger Ouellette of
Oakville, football'coach at Fairfield

• High. and. former all-around athlete
at Watertown High, is the banquet
chairman.

*Night At .'The Races'
The Watertown Lions Club will

hold its second annual, '"Night at
the Races" on Saturday, May 2,4
in 'the basement of St. John's
Church, 574 Main St.

'Tickets for 'the event can be pur-
chased at (he door. ~ :

Tennis Assoc.'
Getting Active
The Parks and Recreation,

Department will sponsor ah even-
ing of tennis information Tuesday,
April, 1, at 7 p.m.. at the Watertown
Library, 470 Main St.

'The approximate 45-rninute film,,
"So You Want to Play Doubles;?"
narrated by Vic Braden, will be
shown.

Those interested, in learning more
about or joking 'the Crestbrook
Park Tennis Association, can obtain
information at 'the session from
President Dean Birdsall and other
representatives.

For more information, call die
recreation office at 274-5411, ext.
255.- -

The Watertown High Quintet—A Coaching Rarity
'(Editor's Note: The following is Part: 2 in,
a. two-part feature profiling five, long-
standing members- of the'Watertown .High
-School coaching staff.) "

By Kim Harmon '
Longevity.
Coach William, Gargano, 20-year head •'

coach of the Watertown High football pro-
gram, said coaches* longevity is important
within the realm, of high schools sports.

The athletes get, to know, by being around,
what will be expected of diem during their
respective seasons, he said. Readjustment
years are nonexistent and every year 'teams,
can enjoy a smooth transition from idleness
into a set schedule of games.

Such will be the contention of'the three re-
maining members, yet to be profiled,, of a
rather-elite quintet within the.Naugatuck
Valley League region and, quite possibly,
surrounding areas as well.

More 'than, a, century's worth of coaching
experience comes from the minds of the
Watertown High five: Mary Wollenberg,
Marie Sampson, Mr., Gargano, ' Joe
Shupenis, and Russ. Davey. •

Mrs. Wollenberg may be the dean of
coaching at. the high school—what with 21
years of experience and all—but she has the
distinction by just a six-month, leeway. „

Miss Sampson, also, has 21 years of
cumulative experience. She, however, -
started with, tennis—which is played in-the
spring—whereas Mrs. Wollenberg started
with field hockey—played in the fall.' "

But after 21 years who counts months?
Marie Sampson

Miss Sampson, who just ended, her 20th
year as the head coach of the girls basket-
ball program, has gotten her feet wet, in a,
lumber of sports disciplines over the years.

Tennis started off her career. Along'the
?. 1-year road to 1986, she coached some bad-
minton, some volleyball, gymnastics with
Michael Moffo (long-time Watertown
physical 'education and gymnastics instruc-
tor), and has even refereed field hockey.-

The "players were: responsible for getting
Miss Sampson., started at basketball. "The
kids came up to me and asked me if'I would
coach basketball,'" she said. "I said I
would?" ' . -

And, has for'20 years.
But how did she stick with, it?

" " I evaluated -each year to see if it was
beneficial:to me, or to the players,"' Miss
Sampson'Said, pointing oat her first, years "of
coaching at Watertown, offered no additional
salary. "I rather enjoyed it ."

At times. 'There were some points, she
said, when the season would be tension-
filled, and, not. just from the competitiveness
of 'the other teams.

"The losing seasons didn't bother me,"
she said. "It was die. attitudes 'that mattered.
One of'the better seasons we had was not. one
of my-happiest years. -The' season 'was-nice
but the kids were- difficult..""

Of course, 'those moments are over-
shadowed by 'the happier times.

"Almost every year you get a. game you
don't expect to win,"'*- Miss Sampson said.
"Last year we gave.Holy Cross a scare,,even
-as good, as-they were. Two years ago we won'
a. close- game over Naugatuck' on, free
throws." - • •!•' „

Twenty years-has seen its-share of good
athletes—Sue Brazis and Lynn McHale,
1,000 point scorers, Linda, Sklanka, Cindy
Godowski, -and Diane Hosking. Seeing these"
players allows Miss- Sampson to become
reflective." '

"Kids that can succeed here and do well,
here-, do well, and succeed out 'there," she-
said.- "It carries, well in life."

Joe Shupenis
Joe Shupenis has, been coaching the sport,

of soccer for 20 years,, seven of those at Swift
Junior High School, and me.remaining 13 at
Watertown High. : -
• " I started coaching in 1966, which seems
like ages and ages ago,".he said. "The
school was looking for a junior high soccer
coach and Billy (William) O'-Donnel'asked

• i f I ; w o u l d d o i t . ' " " ' ' \ : • - • • - - .

Easier said than done, it, seems.
" I didn't know anything about soccer,"

he said, adding 'that he studied many books
to prepare himself for the experience. "I

' never even saw a game." , .
After 20 years he's seen plenty of game's.

But soccer hasn't been his- only forte. Mr.
Shupenis has coached, high, school, va.rs.ity
baseball for two years., junior high school

. girls basketball, soft ball, and now is assis-
tant coach of high school girls basketball,
team. - •

' That's a, lot. of activity. But Mr. Shupenis
said he never really thought about curtailing
his coaching, -or-even quitting if 'the need
arose. • ' . ' • " •

"No, not really," he said. "'The only time-'
it (quitting) crossed my mind was. when I was;
coaching; boys baseball at 'the high school.

"It wasn't what I 'thought it was going to'
be," he added. "I . wasn't pleased with my
performance and 'the 'boys weren't pleased
with, their season."

But there were the good times.
" I 'think our best time (the'soccer team)

was-in 1983 when, we tied for the Naugatuck
Valley "League championship,"1 he said.
""'We played Holy Cross under'the- lights, at.
Municipal Stadium, and we beat, 'them. There
were-1,2-00' people there and-beating Holy
Cross made" it'all worthwhile."

There is, however, .one dung .lacking
through the history1 of Mr. Shupenis" career
as 'the 'WHS soccer coach. And that, has to
do with thcCIAC championships..

".We've been in the- quarterfinals six
times,"'he said, with players like Fergus
Campbell, Jeremy Creed, Steve LaRosa,
Alan .Rice, John Mancini, and .Mike Svab.

"My goal is, not to win,,'"" he said, "but
just.to be in. 'that big game."

Russ Davey
Look at the other four coaches. Experience

ranges from 20 years for Bill, Gargano and.
Joe- Shupenis, up to 27 years -for Mary
Wollenberg.
. Next .to .'that, Russ Davey Is still a
youngster—having • been -' 'the coach of the'

Watertown High boys swim team, for only
14 years.

He was there at the beginning when the
then—new Frank M. Reinhold Pool -opened
and began housing, 'the auspices of a swim-
ming club. He came from the YMCA—tiring
with that job—and moved, into a, physical
education position at 'the. school.

The club became an, official team for the
1972-73 season. A girls team followed in
1977. Mr. Davey led both squads for "the
first and last" 'time 'that year, he said. The
season was just too long.

'""The first year we had. a. team, for where
the- sport was,, we were loaded," he added,
pointing out that in 'the previous year when,
boys swimming was a club, he .could have
sent several people to 'the state trials and
finals.

Coach Davey has. seen his share of fine
swimmers. There were John Fenn .and. Fred
Sehell,, two of his first exceptional swim-
mers. Then. he. had Rob Danielson, Ken

.Quirk, Ross Ouellette, MikeJosephson, .and
Dave Warren, the latter a swimmer coach
Davey termed as a ""'"total,, all-around kid."

.'Watertown won 'the Class " M " title in the
1980-81 'season with some of those- very
swimmers. . ' .
; '""The year that will stand out in my mind,"

•coach Davey.said, however, "will be the
next year when we won, the Class " S " state
title • because we beat Sacred Heart that
year."
. During 'the- years when, Watertown won the
state titles, coach Davey was riding high on
emotions and, he said, was a candidate for

. coach's bumout.
" I put much time- and far too much erno-

tion into it,"-he said. ""'You an, only do that
for so many years."

But he hung in, there, even 'though the
possibilities of his quitting became real.

"It 's a, strain, on my family," he said.
"The time will come when I will stop. I can
see in a couple of years it will be logical to
.stop.
•• "I'll make that decision then."
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BOOHMARK
Uept Square Mai, Wrinton

274-7112

2 0 % OFF
ALL GARDENING BOOKS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 27-2:9

Greeting Cards •'CLIFF NOTES • Magazines
NEW HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed, 10-7 • Thurs., Fiji., Sat. 10-8 • Sun. 10-4

THE. WATERTOWN SQ'UIRTS finished as ranners-up in the recent annual Watertown-Taft Hockey Tour-
nament at the Mays Rink. Team members include goalies Jason Robinson and Billy Smith, Tim Dunbar,
Tyler and Rusty Ayers, Billy Hughan, Bobby Clark, Tommy King, Brandon Lawlor, John Fleming, Roiy
O'Sullivan, Tommy Cmess, Jon Marcoux, Matt Zipoli, and Billy Osborne. Coaches are John Marcoux,
Shep Clark, and Tom Fleming. (Youth. Hockey Photo)

Age Groupers
Fare Wei 'in.
All-Star Meet

The Yankee League, proved to be
the best of the two leagues, beating
•the Colonial League 335-277 in the
recent All-Star Swimming Meet
held in East Haven.

The Parks and Recreation Age
Group Swim. Team, a, Yankee
League representative, qualified 16
swimmers and five alternates for
the All-Stars.

Results follow:
Boys 25-yard freestyle, 8 and.

under— 1. Biffy Sherer (new team,
record with :15,.15); Boys 25 but-
terfly, 8 and under—2. Matthew
Mauriello. Girls—5. Melissa Can-
narozzt; Boys 50 fly, 9 and 10—1.
Alan Green. Girls—6... Sally
Romano; Boys ,50 fly, 11 and
1.2-1. Gary* Santoro (:32:01).
Girls—6. Jennifer O'Mara; Boys
25 backstroke, 8 and under—4.
Biffj' Sherer. Girls,—4. Heidi Beau-
ty. 6. Katie .Lawless; Girls 50 back,
9 and 10—5. Amber Waters; Boys
50 back, 11 and. 12—2... Matt
Broden (:34.03).

Also:, Girls 1.00 back, 13 and
14—3. Holly Pokier; Boys 100 in-
dividual medley, 8 and under—2.
Matthew Mauriello; Boys 100IM,
9 and 10—1. Alan Green, 3. Shobu.
Odate; Boys 50 breaststroke, 9 and
10-3 . William Davis; Boys 1,00
breast, 13 and over—5. Shane
Plourde; Girls '50 free, 8 and
under—3. Heide Beauty (NTR
:37.72); Boys 50 free, 9 and 10-2 .
Joe Yrzierski; Boys 50 free, 1,1 and.
1.2-2. Gary Santoro (NTR
:28,.,09).,

Berube Makes
Presence Known,
On Hoop Court,

Ken, Benibe, Watertown resi-
dent, continues to make his
presence, known on 'the courts of
play for Western Connecticut. State
University, Danbury.

Mr. Berube. led Ac 25-3 WCSU
Colonials with 27 blocked shots,
and was a first team All-
Independent Athletic Conference
choice. He was second on the 'team
with, steals, (52).

He averaged eight points and 5.4
rebounds per game. His high
games for the season was 17 points
and, later, 15 rebounds in a victory
over IAC champ New Jersey Tech.,

The Watertown High School
graduate shot 49 percent from, the
field and 63 percent from the free
throw line. Combining his
career—with Mattatuck, Communi-
ty College and WCSU—his teams'
have a four-year,'record of 89-14
and four tournament bids.

BUILDING SUPPLY CO.,
WATERTOWN 2 7 4 " 2 5 5 5

56 ECHO' LAKE RD., WATERTOWN|
(One Block From Main St.)

\ ; JW Hours: Mon .-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-3. |

Buys For

YOU
PAY

LESS •
REBATE

ISO Brown '

YOUR
FINAL
COST

32 Gallon
Trash Container
Rugged, heavy-wall construction withstands tem-
perature extremes. With snap-lock cover and
reinforced handles. Includes full 8 year warranty.

WHILE
SUPPLIES

LAST LARGETRASH
A LAWN BAGS.

Large Heavy-Load
Trash & Lawn Bags
Fife 32 gallon container. Fifteen heavy-load bogs wiiii
handy twist lies. Makes yard and home clean-up easy.

• 2 Ply
11,5 Count

If things won't come your way,
why not try going their's?

WHILE •
SUPPLIES

LAST

t"istroTurf
DOORMAT

(hnsinto

Asiroturf
Door Mot
Rugged, indoor/ouldoor mat is easy to clean will a
shake or" spray from" the 'base. Lang-life backing
provides up to 4 imes more wear than regular mats.

.For a cleaner house, haw a mat at every enfrarcei

• Green
• Brown

APRIL
1986

Free
Prescription Delivery

274-2398

Elementary
School Lunch

• Menu.
Brought -to you..

through the
-courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE

PHARMACY
Francis Kaminski, Prop.

308 Main. Street"
• • Oakville

TUES,.,, APR. 1

Hamburger or Cheeseburger
Krispy French, Fries

Mixed Vegetable
Choice of Fresh Frail

FRI., APR. 4

Home Baked Pizza
(pepperoni or plain)

Tossed Gaud en Salad
Chilled Frail Cup

WE,D,., APR. 9
"MEATBALL GRINDER"

on, a sob roll
Chip Garnish

Vegetable Sticks
Orange Quarters

WED , APR 2
MANAGER'S CHOICE

Homemade Soup
Toasted Cheese Sandw ich

Chip Garnish - Peas
Ants on a Log
Diced Pears

MON., APR. 7
'•COUNTRY BRUNCH"

Orange Juice
Waffle w/syrup & butter

Scrambled Eggs,
Courtly Sausage, Links

Chilled Applesauce

THURS., APR. 101

Golden Chicken Nuggets
Ptoiato Rounds;
Corn, Niblets
Dinner Roll

Chocolate Cake or Pears

THURS,APR 3

Shells v, 'Meal Sauce
Buttered Green Bcais
School Baked Bread

Fruited Jello w Topptn?

TUES.,, APR. 8

Hot Dog on a Bun
Boston, Baked, Beans

Sauerkraut
Chip Garnish

Cookie & Peaches

FRI., APR. 11

Home Baked, Pizza
(Pepperoiii or sausage)

Tossed, Salad,
Fresh Frutt/Ch. Fruit

Boxed or
Easter
Assortment

Candies

The Perfect Gift for
Am Occasion!

.,„ Available at:
"March"* Oak\ille Pharmao

4" Super Prints
' for the same price as
Regular Size Prints

From 110t 126; 13,5 or Disc

Color Negatives Only

Offer Expires April 30, 1986

April 14 - April 18

SPRING VACATION

MON., APR. 21

BBQ Beef on, a Roll
Chip Garnish

•Mixed Vegetable
Cookie & Peaches,

" THURS., APR. 24
PASSOVER BEGINS .

Homemade Chicken
Noodle Soup

Tad. Cheese Sandwich
Chips - Garden Peas

Marti]e Cake or Applesauce

" TUES.,, APR. 2,9'
• Roast 'Pork Dinner
Mashed Potato w/gravy

Dinner Roll
Choc. .Pudding

or Apricots

TUES., .APR. 22

Baked ZM w/meat &
Cheese Sauce

Homemade Rolls
Tossed. Salad
Fruited. Jello

FRI., APR. 25

School Baked Pizza
Garden'Salad

Fresh or Chilled 'Fruit

•WED., APR- 30'

Hot, Dog on a Bon
Need Beans - Sauerkraut

Chip Garnish .
Cookie &• Peaches,

WED., APR. 23
Meal Loaf w/gravy

Baked Potato wAuOer
or Sour Cream
Bread & Butter
Golden Com

SPECIAL**H,oods,ie Cup

MON., APR. 28

Cheeseburger
on a bun

Salad Bar' Toppings,
Potato Batnjs

Fresh, Frail Choice

.Alienate Lunch
Choice Offend::

Salad Bar' -
Sandwich-

BuHar/Jdly
Milk served with

ever} mtaJ
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Ban Tolls: Bozzuto '
Republican gubernatorial, can-

didate Richard. C. Bozzuto, Water-
town, -has urged the General
Assembly to approve legislation

which, would eliminate tolls on, the
Menritt and, Wilbur .Cross
parkways, and the Charter Oak
Bridge.

Mr. Bozzuto called toll, collection
at the state's four remaining toll

plazas "one. of the most
discriminatory ways our stole raises

-money," and, pointed, out Connec-
ticut motorists would save $6
million a year. . "

^ ^ . . • • • • ' • V l i r v M ' f i - • ' • • : - • : - ' . " : • • . . : • • : • . . : - • • . • ' ' • : ' • . : , - • • • • • : - •Service
At Settani Associates you get the expert attention
you deserve. We respond quickly to your needs
and your questions and help make selling or buy-
ing a home as smooth as possible.

Experience
Our professionals know the local market better
than anyone. School districts, shopping and em-
ployment. We know the communities, after all we
ji here too.

Results
When you're ready to make a, move, we help you
make it faster and, easier. You can count on, us to

. help you, get the most far your-home and to find
• your new home — all in, a, timely, professional

manner.

Get the attention
' 3011 'deserve. • ;

Ask about our special,
pledge to the American
Cancer Society when listing
your home for sale between
March 23 and April 30,
1986. ' • •

REALTY WORLD.

WATERTOWN
274-5431

DANBURY
79741315

WATERBU8Y
753-9000

NAUGATUCK
•723-1414 1

SOUTHBURY
164-4665

MIDDUBNIRY
758-iras

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

SEYYANI
ASSOCIATES

:£SMT£"

COMPETITIVE COMMISSIONS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

"ALMOST HUMAN" was a program presented to Judson School fifth
graders recently by Mr. and Mrs. Dibble from Wingdale, N.Y. They
have 1,2 pet monkeys in, their tome,, aod entertained'the students with,
a. spider monkey named Felicia. Students left to right, are Robert Gar-
raffo, Melissa. Garfhwait, and. Deane Bartone. '(Boston Photo)

Divers Key Showing In
Class Swimming Finals

The divers said it. all.
Some 'teams might have dismiss-

ed the Watertpwn High, boys swim
team in 1986-as a. weakened, club,
one in the midst of its first losing
season in. 14 years of existence.

But: the 'Indians diving squad, pro-
ved, to competitors in. the Class
" M " state finals last week that'
Watertown is, again, very much a
part of Connecticut's .swimming
elite.

Brian. Fischtal finished, second, in
'the 1-meter diving with a. score of
309.60 points. Eric Gyuricsko
finished, two places behind his
teammate, at 294,80. R.B. Reddy
placed 1 lth with a. score of 240.0.5.

J

CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house.

— Any Condition —
• Confidential Service

Our 18th Year! . .

Call: Fred, Reyher
754-4178 Anytime

-Aalnick fv. /swtrt c * p
W V

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

SEAL

- Available At

Haddad's Corner Market
1024 Baldwin St. Waterbury,

QUALITY FOOD VALUES 1# f
'Values

NABISCO
Premium
Crackers.

Triscuit
Wafers
Salted or Unsalted

Graham' Crackers
Regular or Honey .

Salted of
Unsalted

1 Ib.~
.Pfcgs. .99

9Yt oz.
Plugs.

1 lib.
Pkgs.

1.19
1.59

DIAL SOAP
Assorted
Colors

3.5 oz,
Bars •

2/.89
MINUTE MAID'
F r o z e n : •• .'.,
Orange juice

12 oz.
Cans

1.19

DURACELL
"AA & A M "
BATTERIES
C & D 9 VOLT
BATTERIES

1.49
2 PL"
Each

1.99
OSCAR MAYER,
Cooked Ham or
Smoked Chicken
Breast • • • . 1.59
claussen
Kosher DilT
Pickles

V L A S I G •••
Kosher "Dill
Spears 24 oz.

jars 1.19

"It was a super job by all of the
divers," coach Russ Davey said.
"We were the only team to have
three divers in the final 12 spots;.
Garry Smith (diving coach) is to be
congratulated."

Other tap 12 finishers included.
the 200-yard medley relay team,

" consisting of Greg Santoro, Ron
Cipriano, John Harniek.,, and Joe
Pishtey. All had personal, best spits
(except, for Harniek), which, added

' up to the relay team's personal best
mark of 1:53.59. The time was
good for eighth, a. move up of three
notches from the state trials.

Harniek finished i lth in the 100
butterfly' with a time of 1:02.24.
Pishtey recorded a" personal best, in
the same event, finishing in 12th at
.02 of a second behind Hamick.
Ron Cipriano recorded his personal
best time of 1:08.17 in 'the 100
breaststroke, good for eighth, place.

•, The 4001 relay-team,, consisting of
Marty Watson, .Kris Kueglar, Brett.
Hodorskt, and Fran Pentino (all
recording personal best splits) set
a. team personal best mark of
3:38.05, a four-second drop from,

. Ae. trials and good for eighth place.
The mark, coach Davey said,

was good enough to win 'the Con-
solation. Finals.

"We had probably one of the
most satisfying seasons I ever
coached," Mr. Davey said. "We
are wel, on our way to the situation
where Watertown will be recogniz-
ed as a team, to contend with in the
.state.

"The future looks very promis-,
ing," he added...

Prompt,
'Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a home?
Talk with

Joyce Palomba'

REALTY WORLD1

iETMNI
usocuns
1197 Main Street

Watertown
274-5431
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CALEHDAR
OF EVEnTS

"Distant Fires," a Kevin Heelan play, through April 13 at the Hart-
ford Stage, 50 Church St., Hartford. Admission. Call for times and
ticket information at 527-5151....The Chicago Brass Quintet, Mon-
da;. Mjr^h ? 1 at S p.rr.. in tin; Jor^eiiM^ •Xu^itonun L«H the L.irnr>u>>
of i!u Unr-cr-i-, .'I CoivK-j-.iai:. St-irr-,. Cil! 4W-22:;. lor n]rt;i;-r"in-

formation "Life With Father," a Victorian comedy hit by Howard
Lindsey and Russel Croase, April 2-5 at Mattatuck Community Col-
lege's Playbox Studio Theater, Room 312, Mattatuck Hall, 750 Chase

.Parkway, Waterbuiy. Showtime is 8 p.m. Admission. For farther In-
formation., call Dr. Ricci at 575-8038... .The New Amsterdam Opera.
Ensemble, feataring a 12-piece orchestra conducted by Nyela Mueller,
on Saturday, April 12, at 8 p .m. in the Barnes Room, at Wykeham Rise
School, Washington. Admission. For further information, call
868-7347.

Ii dco« Mem :hiit sumt folks
J"'. .W :ho:r livc-i to b'.nt; miserable

OWCASE

\ J-bt paid today won't be
jrn :n^ your family tomorrow.

— I •
SW LISTING
OAKVILLE

Easter Egg; Hunt
. 'The Parks and Recreation

Department, in conjunction with
the Watertown Jaycees, is sponsor-
ing an Easter Egg Hunt, on Satur-
day, March 29 on the Mnnson
House lawn, DeForest Street.

The hunt, is for ch.Id.ren 3- to
5-years-old and will begin at 10:30
a.m. Call the recreation office at
274-5411.

HOMES
BETHLEHEM

">U

«#<

" t

u:«W; •̂«s
Contemporary Ranch — $295,000

\ verj pntate Shangri-La al end of a 60Q' fool pmate dove off stale raid
Enponse of glau affords spectacle of brook and pond wilh a 10 fool water-
fall Cu5lom designed, buill wilh lone and a r e , Uus 6 room home offers lovely
nhitc cedar living room, formal dining room, 2 bedrooms, each dnidable,
3 lull halhs A perfeel 5 acre wtting lost in a Berlshire loolhills forest of
hardwoods

: I wim tjuwm
= .v 4 l i i - j i t i f n i *. ••' •m.' l • ' - i • i • r - - I "A

. . ' c = - r I • I r • • i • • ~ J » d -

wood'floorsrind fl. 2 brs, til, bath, separate heat & dec. 2 cargirage. City
utilities,

uru t\ealtu
Main St., Watertown 274-9661

MARKET EVALUATION
OF YOUR HOME

CALL THE LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO' FREE!!
• A * 'tor • immf<w«lng qucas ham WMtiim Ftrrtrt t m u n m Comply
• Find cwl •«•>' WilHwn iRnail M«i[)*3« Co«p«iiir cm h«p you mcum

Lbi
iw«,*iilU»«"

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE. 274-6786
! 269 Main St., 'Watertown or 756-8915

WLLWiA
"REAL ESWTEC

16 Sheiman'Hill, Woodbury. CT 06798 203/263-0200'

•?'.

Watertown
Prestigious Northfield Road - Con temp, hideaway on ±1
acres has cedar walls, skylights, Jacuzzi and sauna. Kit. &
dining area with indoor garden, lovely LR with bookshelves
& ftpl. Lrg. FR has sliders to inground pool. First floor
MBR, 2nd floor 'two room suite plus loft. A rural retreat
minutes from. Rte. 8. .Ask for Sheila $225,000.

ROOT&

Oakville
OHL of the nicest areas ot lowo 3br. raised ranch, finished family
romn «'fireplace, h»w floors, 2 car garage, nice yard, family
neighborhood OOL of the best bujs in town!1 Ask for BeltjAnn
Bromlev SI 18,000

REALTY WORLP
2 7 4 " 5 4 3 1

'Watertown Office

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
CALL

274-6721

Let the selling. KSH1
power of

REALTY WORLD
lETMNI

ASSOCIATED
help you get a
better price for
••your home.
WATERTOWN

274-5431
MIDDLEBURY

758-1788
SOUTHBURY

264-6665 DAN BURY
797-0315

ELJ

WATERBURY
753-9000

NAUGATUCK
723-1414

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD

OSKMLLE- '••'• - - r i;h" .v_-••_.(_r " . a _
& gas Loading docks, plenty of parking, excellent condition Ideal
ommcr/user or potential positive cash How investment For sale $480,000
Peter Nelson e « s 263rSBBl

MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY H
758-1733 • 264-2880

MLS

Merrill Lynch

WATERTOWN

Lovely eight room Colonial located on a cul-de-sac in fine
neighborhood. Storage aboonds in this ideal family home with.
4 BR's and 2 Barns. The master BR. Suite is ideally located
on the first floor, along with a kitchen wing including all
appliances and solid oak. Woodmode cabinets. - a Den, D.R.
with built-in china cupboards and L.R. wilh F.P. All of this
and a 16x20 Deck overlooking a fantastic view of rolling
farm meadows and stone walls. Call for details loo numerous
to mention. $185,000

WLLI44/I
REALESIATE

16 SJierman Hill Woodbury

263-0200

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE' TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
.ALL CLASSIHED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.;
Tuesday noon is the deadline-for classified advertising.-
Mates: $2.50 minimum charge for the first 12-words, pins,;
$.45 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Tini.es, •
ail classifieds; are carried in. the Water-Oak Shoppers''
Guide at "no additional, charge. .

CONCRETE. WORK/ Floors,
patios, sidewalks. Please call

1 SERVICES OFFERED

EMIL'S JEWELERS
789 Maim St.

. Watertown
Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed workmanship.

MARANATHA. ' • '
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0160' or 573-1255.

.1 WILL DO1 your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Gal, Bob
Perkins,. 274-2990.

PAINTING: "••Tnt.-ext.. painting.
,Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior...
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Can William. M. Cooke, 265-5400.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill..
Clock, 274-2859.

.MAGICAL. ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 611.5.

INCOME 'TAX. PREPARATION'
and. other accounting services.
Stephen. M. Mubarak, CPA.

2744374

PLUMBING, washer, dryer ser-
vice. 274-2333. Leave message,
Jim.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR.
Lawn mowers, snow blowers, ,
chain saws, tune-ops, rebuilding.
274-6036 after-4 p.m..

HOUSECLEAMNG
REGULAR. BASIS

Weekly or Every Other Week.
SPRING CLEANING

ALSO SPECIALIZING "IN:
Window Cleaning

Cleaning & treating cabinets
and paneling.

Stripping build-up, on NO-WAX
floors and applying floor finish.

Wall washing.
Cleaning .and. treating FIBERGLASS

showers and. tabs.
Waxing and buffing wood, floors.

• Reliable • Detailed • Neat
"THE. HOUSECLEANERS

22L3M0
Free Estimates • ' Insured

EAR HOME. IMPROVEMENT
Garages,, additions,- roofing and

' new construction. 274-6545, Ed, or
274-2283, Ray.

BAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. Quality- workmanship,
competitive •prices. Insured. Free-
estimates 574-1435. • . "

THOMAS P.-MICHAUD, CPA
Individual and small business tax
- renirns"prepared. Call: ... •
•I ' 756-2383

PRIVATE CARE for your child at
Tara. Home Day Care. Now accep-
ting applications 'by • appointment
only fee. children .ages, 24 , day shit,
only. EJBC. lefs. .State licensed. For
more .info contact Dee Randis,
274-0168.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS.
Washers, dryers, electric stoves,
refrigerators,, & air conditioners.
Call 274-6319.

HOUSECLEANING with, a per-
" sonal touch. I'll clean your home as
if it were: my own. '274-0074.

SPRING . CLEANING time is
here. Start 'the season with, a sparkl-
ing clean home or office. Cleaning
done weekly, bi-monthly or one-
time Spring cleaning. Thorough,
dependable, experienced and, con-
sistent..- Resonable rates. Free'
estimates.-Call .Paula at '274-9829.

PUBLIC RELATIONS •
Sales firm, seeks to hire associate.
Human relations, communication
and. sales training field. Experience
not necessary. No travel. Commis-
sion potential .first 'year $204)00*.
Call 283-9496 or 283-0328 Mon-
day or Friday between 1 and 3 p.m.

HARDWOOD FLOORS?1 Don't
cover them,,, sand, & refinish. Sen-
sible rates. Steve Bavone. 274-9556

SMALL REPAIRS lei, untended
around the house can, lead to ma-
jor,damage and costly repairs. •Why-
wait?! Call on Handyman, Ron. Free:
estimates. After 5 p.m. call
5734202.

INDIVIDUAL & small business
tax returns professionally prepared
by_a degreed, accountant. Accoun-
ting services. Reasonable rates.
Call Jean Palombo,. 274-1486.

STAN'S BUNTING SERVICE.
Interior-exterior. Quality wariest a
reasonable price, _ Call 574-1395
weekdays, after 5, any time
weekends.

CARPENTER LOOKING for
small jobs. Repairs, remodeling,'
paneling & rumpus rooms,, etc,
274-3718.

CUSTOM-MADE canvas awn-".
ings, residential & commercial, at
Watertown Upholstery,, Canvas &
Awning, Rt,' 6. - Thomaston Rd,,
Watertown. Call 274-9671.

PART-TIME UTILITY .workers.
Bench work, .assembly, 4-9:30' p.m.
$3.75 to start. Apply 76 Westbury-
Park.Rd*, Win., 2nd floor,
Princeton, Building.

HAIRDRESSER, with following,
full or part, time. Call 274-9587.

HOT LIVING VICINITY Skiiton
or Hinoian Road wanted for yard
•work. 274-5778, • •

WE NEED ,4 or 5 young people
who can 'walk last delivering flyers.
This is temporary -work. $3.50

•hourly. Call LAWN- GUYS,
274-0608.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
Mature person. Private residence.
Fridays only.'Call 274-7730 any
time.

TERM PAPER DUE? • •
No time for typing? Call Wbodbury
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

C & V PAINT1 SERVICE
Free estimates. 'Residential and
commercial.' Interior and exterior./
-"We make old look new." Call Stan
at 274-4465 or Jack at 274-2200.

COUNTRY SANITATION Septic
tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates. •
274-04,56 .or 274-583-9.

LIGHT TRUCKING., Attics, &
garages cleaned. Trash, removal,
fiirn. & appliances, etc,' Call Bob,
"274-5625'or 2744889. .

• MASONWOOD
CONTRACTORS

Custom building, additions, com-
plete remodeling, •roofing, garages,
decks. Also, small foundations &
.floors poured..Call Joe, 274-5839
or Rick, ZM-O45&

TELE-.REG-ROUT & repair. New
' installation & remodeling .available,
Call 274-90-89 any time.

PICK-UP FOR HIRE.. Attics,
garages, yards cleaned,. Reasonable
rates. Call Robert, •274-6517.

2. FOR SALE

-JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N Prints:
of Newtown, an enormous number
of Decorator Slipcovers',' Drapery-
Upholstery "'fabrics at enormous ••
savings. S. Main St. (Route. 25)
Newtown, Conn.

'THE, FABRIC BARN. Remnants,
trim. Wednesday-Sunday, 1,0-5. Rt.
63 .East Morris, 567-5823: Closed
Man.' & lues.

•KEEPSAKE FLOWERS. Wed-
dings, recitals, proms, ar-
rangements;. Reasonable. 274-1653.

; SPRING LAMBS &" GOATS,
ready for Easter. Call after 6 p.m.,
274-2953.' •

STROLLER, HIGH CHAIR and,
car seat. Excellent 'condition,
274-0801. • '

FULL-TIME POSITION
available. Apply at Watertown
Upholstery, Canvas & Awning, Rt.
6, Thomaston Rd., Wtn., or call
274-9671.

4,, SEEKING EMPLOYMENT1

HOUSEKEEPER. Young woman,
quiet & reliable, with two children,
3 & 5, seeks live-in position, as
companion or housekeeper in ex-
change .for free lodgings.
•References. 283-0347

5. FOR RENT

FLORIDA HOME MENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$2,75/week. Located in southern
Orlando, minutes from • Disney-
World •""Call 274-0368 or"
274-7555.

FLORIDA,' available March,
private home near Disney & Sea
World. 723-0940 or 274-6752,

OGUNQUIT, .MAINE, "1-room,
condo. Walk to ocean. Indoor pool.
Daily and weekly rentals, from,
$35. Near Kittery outlets.
274-5787 evenings.

TWO-YEAR-OLD pedigreed. Air-- VACATION RENTAL. Mount
. , . . Dale Terrier. Very playful, affec- Snow," •Vermont. April, skiing at

r i a * iJr fc6'1"'J ? T , tionate. Dog house included. $150 ' off-season rates. Luxurious
Clark Midland .Contractor' to g o o d home_ 274.35:94. - 2-bdnn, slopeside condo at foot of

-L-ali 274-V37I - - _____ Mount Snow. Sleeps 6. Call now
I~Zi:ZI—" • YOUNG- MAN'S two-piece suit, and, get 3rd night, free! 7554)676,.
PLUMBING and Water- n^t g:ray, W o m o o c e . size. 18. . .

works. From faucet repairs to new' $40. 274-5787 ..evenings. ' • ROOMMATE WANTED to
consttuction. Aflbrfable rate. Cal.1 _ _ " s h a r e B o i i c r H i l tovAmXt W ;A

_ _ _ , . EASTER BUNNIES, 4 wks. old, pool. $250 .plus half utilities.
A 7 ^ 7 ^ ^ T " * 7 T " ™ T "''"""' assorted colors, $6 each. Lops & Female looking; for same.
A-l PAINTING & Paperhangmg. Dutch, $10., 274-8132. 756-3283.'
Quality work, affordable rates. Fill- -
ly insured, IMS guarantee. Free- 24W7HPARXENSlawnmower,in- it'" WAM'TWIY - m WWWT
.estimates,,., No job too small, eluding32" sn,owth:rower. Exc.'tay'' WAMIEU r o RENT.
^ ; 0 ™ : _„__„„__ '!!„"*!__^ 2^94m

: . _ . FOUR ;OR FIVE ROOM ho«se
'CARPETS.& RUGS repaired, and, NETHERLAND DWARF RABr -
insMled/Twenly-yeaB experience. BTBS. $K .'each. Excellent pets,.;

Ca.11,274-9001,. _ . ; .--. i R Q O M OR SMALL APT.

BABY CRIB and. mattress. Very
good condition. Call, after 3:30
p.m. 274-3584,

•" I t . LAWN & GARDEN •

GARDENS ROTO-TILLED.
Call now for free estimates. M.F.
Landscaping, 274-7709.

RESTORE YOUR, MEADOW.
Have it bush-hogged mowed.. Call.
Professional. Outdoor Services, at
266-7075. ' "

'TOP.SOIL, wood,chips, crashed,
stone delivered. Call Professional
Outdoor Services at '266-7075.

SPRING CLEANUP. Lawns,
mowed, hedge, ..shrub and tree
trimming. Fertilization and misc.
jobs, Call Bob, 274-3500, after 6
p.m.

GARDEN ROTOIILLING with
Troy-Bllt tiller. Reasonable rates
starting at $15. Call Mark,
274-2437.

ARTHUR G. SCHMID
LANDSCAPING

Spring cleanup, fertilizing, liming,
thatching, mowing, new shrubs &
lawns, plus complete maintenance

• care. More than 20 years ex-
perience. A..A.S. Degree in land-
scaping. 274-3557.

LAWNS CUT, trimmed, raked.
Most, lawns $20. M.F. Landscap-
ing, 274-7709.

LAWN .MOWER tune-up special,
$25. Free, pick-up & delivery in the
Oakville area. Call. 274-7455. .

LAWN' CUTTING.,' Early bird
special. Senior Citizen rates
always. Call 274-7455.

LAWN GUYS WANTS TO
SERVICE 1 LAWN'

YOURS! •
Call for a free lawn analysis &
price quote today! 275-0608.

' PROE'S LAWN SERVICE
Reliable, prompt service for all.
phases of lawn, and yard care. Call
for free estimate,

• ,. 2744641

A BEAUTIFUL LAWN' starts
-with LAWN GUYS. Complete -fer-
tilization programs, over-seeding,
complete renovation and new-
lawns. Call 2,74-0608.

DRIVEWAY SEALING and
minor crack repair. Quality
materials and workmanship. Sen-,
sible rates. Call LAWN' GUYS
2744)608.

POWER RAKING pulls -dead,
matted, grass and leaves to 'the sur-
face. You, -will be amazed, at the
•results! Call LAWN GUYS for a
free estimate -today! 2744)608.

TARA. FARM' LANDSCAPING.
Spring clean-up. Fruit tree& shrub
pruning. Complete ' landscaping.
Lawn, & bush hog •mowing. Hay
for sale. 274-351.1.

CHILD 'CARE -in my licensed,"
private home. Nutritious meals pro-
vided. Very, reasonable rates. Exc
references. Located 3 min. from'Rt.
8, Wtn. .'Exit 37. 274-3997. ; '„

INCOME .TAXES PREPARED,
your home or mine. Reasonable
.'rates'. Call Joseph Lanoie, 274-1456.

'CHILD -CARE,. infant/pre-schooL
K-Mart-Bunker Hill area.. 'Call'.
274-2768. •". ' ' . "

MATCHING LOVESEATS.
Will,' sell one "or ' both. Call
2,74-5816.. ' . ' ....

',". 3L HELP WANTED-'' -'

ARE YOU PRESENTLY' bored
with your job? 'Would you like more
money, excitement and traveling?
Wwk2 to 3 nights'- a week, arid earn.
$150 and, more. Call Diane for in- -.
'terview. between 9 and. 6, "729-8722.

• 1,2. AUTOS

reasonable. 274-8641. - 5-w-indow, coupe. Runs ,& looks
—— : ' exc. Asking $10,000. 274-3557.

9. WANTED TO BUY "' - "
_ . ; - „ ' ' -'" 1W6 FORD- GRANADA, runs
WANT-TO BUY old clocks and well. Many new parts,. Best offer
pocket,watches. Also, Grandfather over $,900. Call eves., 274-2953
clock repair. Call Phil Dunn, Sr., --—-
at274-1932. ' '" 1974 PONTIAC Grand Prix, good
— ~ _ ... condition $2,000'. 757-6909.
.OLD-RECORDS .from the 1950"s " -—
"to 1980's, Rock,, .jazz, blues & '74 HORNET. Tires almost new.
country. Call 274-7401 after6 p.m.. Best offer. 274-4967.' '

t

I
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

Town. 'Times, (Wateitowra,. Com.).-March:2T, 19861'Pajje
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r

1977 VEGA, for parts.. 1.966 Hon-
da 305, for parts. Best offer for
both,, 274-4668.

13. TRUCKS

MUST SELL
"83 CMC "Jimmy." Siena in-
terior. Stereo, boat-towing pkg., 5
spd, O.D. $6,900.'Also, "82 Chevy
Celebrity coupe. Auto, air. $4,700.
Both in perfect cond. 264-6288.

1985 DODGE VAN, Royal
custom, wagon. Air cond.., PS, PB,.
AM/Fhi stereo, tilt wheel,
carpeting, captain's swivel, chairs,,
table, e tc ' Asking $12,950

- 2744957.

14. MOTORCYCLES

1985 XR-50© dirt bike, $1,300.
274-2701.

1976 KAWASAKI KH500, Mint.
$1,300' or best offer. 757-6909.

1982 HONDA NIGHTHAWK
650. Metalic black. Like new 2100'
orig. miles. Just serviced. Must
sell. Asking $1750. Call 274-5821.

19. DOME PARTIES

FREE!
Invite your friends to your home.
Let: me show you our beautiful line
of crystal & you receive FREE
crystal. (Amount depends on
amount of sales.) Call 274-7617:

25. FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD, cut, split &
delivered. $100 a cord. 274-6883
or 274-5593.

26. CARD OF THANKS'

THANK YOU St. Jude for favor
received. C.D.F.

LEGAL NOTICES

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
March. 19, 1986

Estate of STANISLAW
SLUPCZEWSKI

Petitioner: Jenny Luddy, 235'
Belden St., Watertown, Ct.

IIOITGAGES
FIXED
RATES

FIRST MORTGAGES
FIXED RATE

MORTGAGES
ADJUSTABLE RATE.

MORTGAGES

ALSO
YA

FHA
LOAHS

OILY
3%

DOWN
NEEDED

8ETTAM1
MOITGAGE

COMPANY
2024 East Main St.

Watertury "'
• Dhrision of

REALTY WOOD
Set1m Auociates, Inc.

5750011

• Date of hearing April. 7, 1986 at
9:15 a.m. in Probate Court., Town
Hall, DeForest St., Watertown., Ct.

Upon the application of the peti-
. tioner for authorization to 'sell and
•convey real estate belonging to said
estate, as per application on file
more fully appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application, be heard and determin-
ed at the Court of Probate at the
date., time and place indicated,
above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan,

Judge
TT 3-27-86

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
March 20, 1.986

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of JONATHAN R FLESHER
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of
Watertown at a hearing held, on
March 20, 1986 ordered that all
claims must be presented to 'the
fiduciary on or before June 27,
1986 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

•Charles M. Needle
333 State St.

Bridgeport, Ct. 06604
' 'TT 3-27-86

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District, of Watertown
March 21, 198.6

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of ROBERT S,.' CADY
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,_

IATTATUCK
LAWN CO.

of the Court of Probate, District, of
Watertown. at a. -hearing held on.
March 21, 1986 ordered, that all
claims must be presented to 'the
fiduciary on-or before June 27,
1986 or be barred, as by law "
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Colonial Bank
81 West Main St.

Waterbury, Ct. 06702
TT 3-27-86

PUBLIC BEAMING
NOTICE is hereby given by the

WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT,
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS,,
of a public hearing to be held on
TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1986, at.
7:30 p.m. at. the Watertown Fire
District Office, 24 DeForest Street,
Watertown, Connecticut, to act on
a request for a variance requested
by Robert R. Tirnms, Sr. of 21
Birch Street, Watertown, Ct., to
permit replacement of a one • car
garage with a, two car garage whose
side line set back would not con-
form, to regulations in, 'the R-10F
District.

All interested, parties are re-
quested, to attend 'this meeting or
Forward correspondence relative to
this matter.
BY JOHN BOAK, CHAIRMAN

WATERTOWN' FIRE DISTRICT
ZONING BOARD, OF APPEALS.

'TT 3 - 2 7 *

• . PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given, by the

WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT,
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS,
of a public hearing to be held on
TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1986, at,
8:00' p.m. at the"Watertown Fire
District Office, 24 DeForest. Street,
Watertown, Connecticut, to act on
a request for a variance requested,
by Raymond L. Garassino, owner
of Depot Sqwuaie Mall, to permit

' mounting of a sign, on the Kalita
Building _ at Depot and Main
Streets, which would not conform"
to regulations Section 62 -SIGNS.

All • interested parties are re-
quested to attend 'this meeting or
Forward correspondence relative to
this matter.
BY JOHN BOAK, CHAIRMAN
WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

TT 3-27-8:6

Program Can.celati.ons
The 'Parks and. Recreation

_ Department's programs, set for 'the
Easter holiday weekend, March, 28
•through 30, have been, cancelled,
the office announced.

RAY'S
ran

Remodeling Service
"Home Improvements

Decks - Porches
356 Straits Turnpike

274-7632
No. Job Too Small

MILL METALLURGIST
Sheet mill metallurgist needed for copper alloy strip mill. Degree or
equivalent, required. Experience in physical properties, dimensional &
surface quality specifications is desirable. Apply with resume to:

PLUME & ATWOOD
Mill. Division

235 East, Main St., Thomaston, Ct.
Or Call:

Richard Harris
At:

263-4331
An. equal opportunity employer

Spring
Cleanup,,

Time
Sit Back and Enjoy Jt.

274-5770

EYEIEMAT1C MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
1 SEEMAR RD., WATERTOWN, CT 06795

Wo currently haw (jmployrnent opportunities in thfi' following areas:

CNC LATHE PROGRAMMER/OPERATOR-
PART TIME NIGHTS ' ' ;

GROUNDSKEEPER
•• QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTOR

QUALITY CONTROL CLERK,
We are seeking individuals with 2+ years related experience

for each of the above positions.
Qualified applicants are invited to call for an, appointment for interview.

274-6791
EOE

ATTENTION ATTORNEYS
Do You Need Outside Secretarial Help?
I" have eight years of SecrelariaJ and Para-Legal Experience.

' Word Processing Includes:
Form. Documents Tapes Transcribed
Repetitious Letters ' Mailing Lists

Notary Public

L. ROCK
TYPING SERVICE

Oakvile, Connecticut . 274-9505

Wanted

delivery
persons

Part of full time.
Flexible hours and days,
Must be at least 18.
Must have own car
and insurance.
Must be able to work
weekends.

Our drivers average
between $548' an hour

Apply in 'person,
between, 1 p.m. and
4 p.m.,

Crestwood Plaza
1278 Main St.
Watertown
2.74-6711
• 1984 Domino's Pizza. Inc.,

LOST POODLE
A small white Female Poodle was
lost in Hartford,,, January 2. We think
she may be out of that area by now.
She was wearing a. red collar and. red.

Help Unlimited, Inc
2S5 Main Street, Oakville

"Your Home Can Registry"
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES' IN

YOUR. HOME, 24 HIS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
' • Registered Nurses • Persona! Aides
• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions

m Bath and Nutrition A ides
Also Offerinf_**COMMUNI-CALL" .

A Unique Voice to" Voice Communication System
For'Emergency Help • Accident Prevention."

-and Companionship

Our Help Is Unlimited.. .If you, need help In any way
PLEASE CALL: 214-7511 Rate Schedule and
" Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors' ' Upon Request.

Need improving...,call us!
• ROOFING • SIDING
••• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• Chimney Work • Emergency Work,
• Altering * Paneling • Drop Ceilings • Remodeling

". OakyiUc:
; Homeimprovement Co.
;; Joseph "Dean" Cilfohe' '

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville •„ • —
- 274-2328 • 283-0876 • 757-1000 " „ ' ' "T su"mleed '" filing/

More than 25 yean experience

W» own tmf operate our own «pfpm«ot

Now England
MX, NJL, **"
PA

Waterbury
7574070 f WEEKLY TRIPS TO Hfc

FLORIDA i
•UWIi SWMSC HAOMUE MBWtFl
m own *m miTi on n HNnaii

DALEY
" BltlMi'nUI,lFiaiKE. .

MOVING ,& STORAGE. I N C

FREE
ESTIMATE

Danbury
79741567

NlmWiford
354-1050

Torrirvflton
482-8508

Florida
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Sunrise Service
(Continued from page 2)

On Easter Sunday, (here, will be
two identical services at 9:15 and
II a.m., featuring 'the Pioneer,
Pilgrim, and Senior choirs. There
will be no Church. School, but chid
care and 'the crib room will be
available for bother services.

Union Congregational,
The "traditional Service of

Tenebrae on Maundy Thursday at
the 161 Buckingham St. church
will, be held at 7:30 p.m. Holy

'-Communion will be served;' 10 •
deacons, including the junior
deacons, will participate.

The Senior Choir will sing, with
Linda Mumo, church organist,
providing 'the. music. 'The medita-
tion for the night will be "Daily
Bread" by the Rev. Mr. Landquist.
The service will end with the ex-
tinguishing ofcandles, and silence.

Union Church will join United
Methodist at First Congregational
for a Good Friday service at 7:30
p.m.

An Easter egg hunt and luncheon
for the Sunday School children will
take place Saturday at 1.2 noon,
sponsored by 'the Youth. Fellow-
ship. There will be games and. car- .
toons. A small fee will be charged.

The Easter Sunday service will
be at. 10:30' a.m. Music will be by
the Sunday. School Children's
Choir and Senior1 Choir, with Miss
Murno-directing the seniors.. The
sermon will be "Forever and
Ever!"

After the service, children, pre-
sent will receive small plants to
nurture during the coming spring
and summer days. • "

There: will be child care for 'those
under the fourth, grade during the
sermon portion, of the worship, .and
nursery care for 'the entire service i

for ages 2 and under,
The public is invited to attend all

Holy Week services.
United Methodist

The Maundy Thursday Commu-
nion Sere ice will be at 7:30 p.m..
The church will join Union. Con-
gregational, at First Congregational
Good Friday at 7:30 p.m. for a
joint sen-'ice.

United Methodist is hosting the
Easter Dawn breakfast after the
gazebo sen'ice. Its regular morn-
ing worship will be at, 10:30 a.m.

'Trinity Lutheran
Maundy Thursday at the 50'

DeForest St. church will be held at
7:30 p.m., with a Good Friday ser-
vice slated for 7:30 p.m. There: will
be no Confirmation class.

The Easter Sunday service wil be
at 10:15 a.m., followed, by an
Easter egg hunt and coffee
fellowship. There will be nursery
care, but no Sunday School.

Evangel Assembly of 'God
The Maundy Thursday Seder

Service and Holy Communion will,
be at 7 p.m. "The Great: Watch"
ail-night intercessory prayer period
at the church will start, at 1,0 p.m.

On Good Friday, the Service of
Remembrance, with sermon and
Holy Communion, will be at 7
p.m. Special music will be by
Tharseo.

Easter Sunday will, begin .with a
"Vertical Connection" on WWCO
AM' radio at 9:30 a,,m. The Sunday
School and Adult Class will meet
at 9:45 a.m.

The Morning Worship with Ho-
ly Communion and, Tharseo's
music will, be at 11 a.m.. In-
tercessory prayer will be held at.
5:30 p.m.-, with the .Prayer, Praise
and Study service at'6 p.m.," focus-
ing on "Dropping Your Guard."

A fellowship will follow.'

.Christ 'Church
(Continued from, page 1) •

The results, he said, have been,
die formation of a loving congrega-
tion, 4hat is "totally biased and.
centered, in Christ."'

,: "He's a very-.gifted leader," said.
Louise Pastori.no, a,junior/warden
of the parish, as she poked her'head
through the office door.

Born and raised • in Port
.Washington, Long Island, N.Y.,

vthe Rev. Mr. Kittredge, 49,
graduated from The- Kent, School in,
Kent. He attended Cornell, Univer-
sity in Ithaca,, N.Y., .and graduated
with, a B.A. in, philosophy from,
Syracuse University.

Sandwiched, in his studies was
employment time logged with
•General, Electric, and WHCU radio
and, WSYR television in. New
York. These experiences -later
would prove invaluable.

The Rev. Mr. Kittredge attend-
ed the General Theological,
Seminary in New York, City from,
I960 to 1963, receiving his
master's in, divinity degree. He was
ordained, a, deacon, at Calvary
Church in, Syracuse, and took his
"first job" at St. Peter's Church in
Auburn, N.Y.

He was ordained a, priest: in, 1964.
For three years, he was a chaplain
at the Auburn State Prison.

The Rev. Mr. Kittredge was the
founding pastor of 'the- new St.
Timothy's Church in Fairfleld, a
mission station, It started with a,
handful of familes, .he said, but in
three- years it. became an. indepen-
dent parish, and by the time the
then-rector left, after five and a half
years, there were 150 families.

The Rev.'Mr. Kittredge succeed-
ed the Rev. Jackson F'oley in 1973
at Christ Episcopal. A new town,
a new challenge.

The parish, boasts about 2,25
families, he said, while the budget
has gone up from $3-0,000' to
5,175,000 annually. The rector pro-'

udly noted pledging; has increased
by four to five times.

"This is a loving, caring,,, sup-
porting congregation," •"the Rev.
Mr. Kittredge said. In essence, he
continued., a "whole new way "of
life" for the parishioners.

He fondly recalled, among his
highlights over the years the
Wednesday morning Bible study
group, which attracts. 150 people of
all denominations weekly from as
far away as Danbury. He has
hosted a popular Bible program on
Laurel Cablevision for seven years.

He is on the board of directors
for the Paul & Lisa child abuse
prevention agency, and. teaches at
many churches throughout, the
state.

"He's one of the moist, in-
strumental people for unifying
denominations," Mrs. Pastorino
chipped, in. ""It's been a very
special kind of unity,.,"1

The Rev. Mr. Kittredge ..said the
parish operates on four basic
guidelines: it. is Christ-centered,
every decision is unanimous, every
person has a ministry, and all, pro-
grams are Christ-centered.

"We've built a strength, in our
people, and spiritual growth groups
in the parish," the rector said.
Those, he indicated, will be a,
lasting legacy.

He will depart Christ Episcopal
with, his wife of 20-plu's years,
Sylvia,, sometime in May. Holy
Trinity is a parish about the same-
size as Christ Episcopai's, and the

area, he added, is "ready to ex-
, plode" with, religious commitment.

He grate-fully is accepting the call
to once again-guide a parish into a
"'new way of life" and fulfill its
potential it. is only just: beginning to
realize. - '.

Graduation Dales
(Continued from page 1)

when 'the- dates are so she can see
her grandson graduate.
. Board member John Beeler mov-
ed the matter be •tabled until the
superintendent receives, more infor-
mation, from the state Department,
of Education, expected prior to the
Board's next regular meeting April
14.

Earlier in the- meeting, Mr.
Beeler, who chairs the Board's
budget committee, urged teachers
and administrators present Monday
to drum up support for the propos- .,
ed $1,3.5 million education package
for 1986-87., ••

"If you, want us to work as hard
as we have, 'then we need the sup-
port of your colleagues," he told
the audience. Mr. Beeler remark-
ed it is "very discouraging" to see
more firemen and policemen at
budget hearings than those involv-
ed with education.

The budget chairman said, he is
"anticipating some kind of a cut"
recommendation from, the Town
Council, although the Board is try-
ing to "stand firm" for its 12.5
percent: increase.

Budget .hearings have been ten-

tatively set for Monday, April 21
in the high school auditorium,.

Other business had the Board.:
—Learn from Dr. Falon he no

longer is being considered, for the
school, superintendent's job in
Westboro, Mass. He had been one
of four finalists- for the approximate
$60,000-a-year post, but the
Westboro school board narrowed
its choices to two candidates from
Massachusetts- and Rhode Island.

"I 'm not, leaving at this point in
time," Dr. Fallen told the Board.

—Hear from Dr. Philip Pelosi,
assistant school, superintendent,
Watertown's Chapter I Program
has been, selected as one of six in
Connecticut for national recogni-
tion. This is the second, year in a
row Watertown has been
nominated, by the state.

—Accept with regret, the resigna-
tion of Eugene Slason, high school
science teacher who has been, in 'the
system 33 years, in June. Cindy
Duncan, „ a speech and language
clinician at Griffin School, was
granted a child-bearing -and child-
rearing leave for next school year.

FBLA Chapter ; '
(Continued from page 1)

dealing with dialogue with the
business community, and, pro-
moting, a better understanding of
the American free enterprise
system.

Today's untold wealth is what
folks don't report on their 1040's.
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A CONNECTICUT ENTREPRENEUR
An Interview with William Rcrveis

By Joanne Paone
According lo >our advertising, \ nu arc
the "1 real estate Firm tn Connci.tii.ut
How (.an « ) » quail [v I his?

There are m a m reasons whv we re
SI I-irsl wt. re (he largest independent
real estate firm in Connn.ln.ul in regard
10 volume Our ^alcs volume and our
growth is unequaled bv anvone else in
ihe siatc

Sceondlv our computer leehnotoi-v
is eoisiderect one oi the moil inno

I<I \L j nd comprehensive in i ln in
d'lsiiA shii.li in mv opinion puts us
ibe e ill olher eompanics as well Also

our support services iri_ unmatched
rh iouuh our hvi alt l i n k companies
i.o nine specialised divisions we i o n '

i w r v ' h i n ; ' h i t i cu^O'iitr o r cliui
N i j s Irom hc^innine, lo a i d ol the
In MIL or s J I n i . process UL 1 add

nphisiie itioi, v iih p t ^ o m l i / iiion
Hi1 tao L import i m h *U rt.prest.nls

11 O K ih in Nik-. volume intl statistics
I rt.tt.rs lo 'h 1411 ilhv ol t.ic or., mi/a
lion us <.nMronnn.ni ihc ?iti iudi
Mi'iiii ilk eompanv and the skills and

i n u n s supplied bv m.ina=ers saks
issou Iks and siail There is [ii.lv no
oi'ar compjnv in I he stale that blends,
on- V ud ol kam work entrepreneurial
spirit ind personals anon wuh such
support "-erviec and salts olumc To
IIK ihdl all adds up to fl

do MIU plan lo accomplish in

Our goal* are to increase our market
o mining 3OJo marketshare ol the en
'ire (_onnc\tiuit lerntorv to dilleren
Mate ourselves from our competition to
a hieve KXl̂ o customer siusfaaiori and
to plate an emphasis on the Conneuicut
en ironment in our advertising cam-
paign

Oureompanv is comprised of 500 en
treprencurs .vho project an aunudc
distinct from am oiher eompanv Thev.
art risk takers who make their own
decisions on how to work and how
hard 10 work We provide them wiih all
Ihe support ihev need and they move
forward with it We give our agents
vhate.er tools ihev need in order to
succeed in satisfying the customer and
client

This altitude, v hith encompasses
ejuahtv and entrepreneurial spirit, sets
us apart from our competition and
mal.es us diftercnl Irom other firms In
1986, ihat ditference will be even
greater

Also for I9S6 we have made a major
commitment to take our real estate pro
Pis and channel them inio informant
messages regarding environmenlal
issues I am concerned about thequali
i\ of our environment and I intend to
be a major force in protecting the kind

ol life WL all enjov here in Connecticut
To prove our commitment we have
already produced two television ads
which bv the wav, have won both a na
tion.il and regional award tor e\
eellcnee ind we have also created si\
radio commercials focusing on Ihe
Connttiitut environment

Win art uiu looking for 30% of the
market share, anti how will ilm greater
pcrtentJie bentfil \our tustomirs?

Will, right now our lerruorv covers
92 mv ns in Conneclicut and we are the
lirsl in ^iles in nunv ol tlitm We arc
lookup io he hrst in all the lo MIS m
Conned tin Tlurlv ptncni oflhimar
til means (hat three out ol dcrv ten
ransjclKins m the ^lite will run

ihrou-,li our eonipanv We' chose this
ii-uri because in those towns where w
alread, Ime lO^o we have been placed
in a er dominant position and conse
quentK have made a major impact
within (he com mum l v Our goal is io
reach tl h percentage throughout the
state wi hin three vcars According to
the Real Estate Commission, there arc
appro\imatel\ 1 000 real estate com
panics m Connecticut Obvioush, tins
is an aggressive undertaking and I am
putting 'tnself and the companv on the
line in making this announcement

In dcminatins: (he marketplace, we
will have more cu tomers and clients
benetitmg Irom our qualitv services

V\ hal new services wil! vou be offering?
Thai i lough to sa> right now For

example I 1 2 vcars ago, I had no idea
we would have an Antique &. Vintage
Properties Division When agent Lisa
CasiagnJH approached us wuh ihe
idea, we researched it and lound th it
the need existed That division is no*
one of me fastest growing divisions in
the eompanv. Another example is our
vcrv nci Condominium Resale Divi-
sion which is presentiv being imple
menied We will provide customers
with a condominium marketing pro-
gram as well as a data base package
which has alreadv been entered in our
computer In offering this new data
base s>stem which was developed bv
our computer department, we are not
on!) anticipating an increased turn-
around time in condo sales, but also at
the highest and best price

So what new services will we be offer
ing in the I uture? Alt I can say is that our '
altitude is such that if ihe opporlumtv
presents itself lo provide something
meaningful to our customers/clients, we
will do it1 We are alwa>s open to new-

ideas and we're willing lo lake tbe risk in
order lo provide the best for our
customers and clients 1 guess that s
what makes us an entrepreneurial com
panv, and different from our eompeti
lion

You're mentioned (hat >ou are going to
hate an impact on Connecticut. In
what regard9

We will have an impact on Connec
tit tit not onh in real estate but in
!manual services Our mortgage com
panv has just installed a custom-
designed soft \Tsre package (not avail
able to the induslrv) vhich vill cut the
processing time ol mortea^es

This new svstem will set industrv
standards In effect, the loan ongi
nator in conjunction wuh the sales
a=enl vill be making house calls We
are aiming to make it as easv as possible
lor our customers

Isn't achieving IDO'o customer client
satisfaction a little unrealistic?

No Our research department is cur
rentlv sending out a survev lo everv
customer who buvs a house through us
as well as all clients who list their home
through our companv Presentlv we
have a 9"1"] appro»al rating with boih
customers and clients W e will be work
ing verv hard lo attain satisfaction with
the remaining 3rc Even though 97^0
mav be ihe highest rating in ihi in-
dusirv, our goal is to achieve 10Ori
satisfaction and we are dedicated to
fulfill this

You have butU up a reputation for be-
ing a qualil} organization, how do )ou
control Ihe quality?

As we get larger, this will be a major
area of concern lor me This companv
has been built up from a one man ot
fice over a grocer} store 12 vears ago to

a companv of over-500 agents, mana-
gers, and stafl I have worked hard and
spent long, tedious hours to guarantee
the best for our customers, clients, and
staff I will continue to work as hard as
I have 40 -10 vears from now 1 don t
have anv plans of selling out and we
don t have anv plans of being n2 We
are a company on the move with a posi-
tive and aggressive attitude Our sue
cess was built on qualitv and I am going
lo insure that the qualm will remain
Evcrv agent that enters our companv
must go through an intensive full time
live week training program in our
Career Development Center We don t
and won i ever accept an tone JUSI for
the sakv ol building up members 1 in
tend to maintain our qualnv through a
svstem of cheeks and balances through
out the companv I krow it will be
harder as the companv Lets larger, but
! 11 secuie whatever procedure is
necessarv to preserve ojr reputation,
because our qualitv evironment is an
important ingredient in our succes

Lvenone calls sou a Maverick reallor
What makes vou a Maverick, an inno-
vator in the industrv?

The Maverick realtor to me is
another name lor entrepreneur it is
someone who takes risks when it seems
the risk should not be taken Last ,car,
[he Wall Street Journal published a
special report on the entrepreneurial
mvstique and thev defined this [vpe as a
roll up the-stceves get the job done
sort of person whose enterprise and
eapacitv tor toil would cheer those who
tret about the demise of ihe American
work ethic

Entrepreneurs are dreamers with a
restlessness and rebelliousness, who
show an undiminishing drive to suc-
ceed

Ves, I am a Maverick and the handle
has stuck with me for some time but 1
real!) enio) it because I enterpret that
as being an entrepreneur—someone
who is not a traditional in the real
estate sense Consequents, William
Raveis Real Estate has taken risks in
order to provide good quaht) service
We don t just show and sell a hojse,
we do much more W'e have provided
innovative methods with our mort-
gage insurance training, computer,
Antique &. \ image Homes, Unique &.
Luxurv Properties and relocation W'e
set the standard for relocation in the
state Our risks have provided us with
income, stabiluv, and growth And
even though we have a track record of
success behind us, we will continue to
work hard in the tuture I trulv love the
real estate industrv and the challenges it
awards me every da}.

WLLWA M/HS
: , REAL' ESTATE :

16 ••Sherman Hill, Woodbury,. GT 06798 . 203/263-0200
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Do-it-yourself beams add
a rustic touch to ceilings

If yon have a suspended ceil-
ing or'plan to put one In your
kitchen, family room, attic or
basement addition, you might
be interested to know you can
easily incorporate rustic-
looking beams in a couple of
hours for under $15.

No permanent alterations to
the ceiling are necessary, and
you can remove the beams in
just a few minutes.

Celling beams give a room a
strong, cozy character. They are
not only interesting focal points
in themselves, but they also ac-
cent the surrounding ceiling
material.

Real wooden beams have be-
come pretty expensive, how-
ever, so they're •usually among
the first "extras" to be elimi-
nated when paring a redecorat-.
Ing budget down to size.

Wolff> INC
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

"Ask. Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"
36 Center-St.,, Wafer bury • 756-0220

Featuring:
Custom Made Draperies* Woven Woods
Swags & jabeaus • Window Shades
Slipcovers " • Pleated Shades
Custom! Made Shades- • Vertical Blinds
Padded Cornices • Levelor Blinds

-SHOP AT HOME SERVICE.-
We Measure,

Make and

Also, the heft of real beams
puts them beyond the skill and
confidence thresholds of many
amateur handymen and handy-
women.

Fortunately, the ceiling ex-
perts at Armstrong have come
up with a simple method -of at-
taching rustic •beam' lookal.ik.es
to a suspended ceiling using in-
expensive lightweight 2 x 4s and
ordinary self-sticking vinyl,
paper. " •

A suspended..ceiling consists
of crisscrossing metal supports
hung by wires from the old ceil-
ing, and ceiling' panels which
rest freely in the grid slots. It's
not a'hard type of ceiling to" in-
stall yourself.

The do-it-yourself beams are
attached to the main runners of
the grid system, which are
spaced four feet apart: and ex-
tend from, wall to wall (perpen-
dicular to the joint direction).
• Here's how to fabricate the
beams:
• • First, install all the grid
elements; don't insert the ceil-
ing panels yet. If there: is already
a suspended, ceiling up in*-the

USED IN CONJUNCTION with this Armstrong camouflaged-
grid iuspended ceiliog, beams give this room a coz>, rut>lic at-
mosphere.

room, temporarily lift the panels
out of their slots.

• Next, wrap the 2 x 4s with
the self-adhesive plastic paper.
Such covering can be purchased
• in many stores in a. wide range of
rustic patterns and shades.

• 'Then, along the length of
• each 2 x 4 drill two rows of holes
at 1.3-inch intervals. The space
between the two rows should be
exactly equal to the. width of a
main runner. . • .

• Now, you're ready to lift

"Wine/over
Garden Center & Florist

205 Main, St. South (Rt. 61)
Bethlehem .

• SHRUBS • PERENNIALS
• PINE BARK .NUGGETS

• COCOA. SHELL MULCH •
• PEAT MOSS • ANNUALS

• TOP SOIL
Everything to dress up your yard!

266-70101 Open 7 Days 9 :to 6

the 2 x 4s- turned -ceil ing -beams
up to the main runners. Have a
helper hold, the 2 x 4 flush
against the runner while you
screw a washer into each of the
pre-drilled holes. The washers

should, overlap the flanges of the
runners, securely holding up the

••lightweight beams.
You don't have to make any

holes in the runners themselves
or permanently alter any part of
the grid work. And, placement
of the beams doesn't prevent
you from: lifting out panels for
repair, replacement, or access to
the space above. To remove the
beams, you. simply unscrew the
washers.
•• Fro in, fl oor le ve I, it *s d ;i fflculi
(o tell a do-it-yourself beam
apart from, the rustic real! thing.

A type of suspended ceiling
called Headliner works particu-
larly well in tandem with these
artificial beams. The grid wort,
is specially col or-matched to
conceal, itself in the design on,
the ceiling panels. So, you get a,
nice wail-to-wall sweep of pat-
tern set off by the handsome rus-
tic beams,.

Like a motor1 there's trouble with
the man who's always knocking.

NO BETTER TIME FOR

We proudly announce
our certification as a
Bird Incorporated
Professional
Roofing Contractor

Bud _
America'

Professional

Contractor
Certification Program:

Call on us!
We have the experience and the

reputation of Bird Incorporated behind us!
No matter what your needs are!

VINYL REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

SIDING • ROOFING
SEAMLESS GUTTERS
CHIMNEY WORK

EMERGENCY WORK
ALTERING
PANELING
DROP CEILINGS
REMODELING

FREE Estimates • Fully Insured
'All work guaranteed in writing!" More than 25 years experience

Family Owned and Operated

Oakville Home Improvement Co.
C ; ; i > ' \ ( ; | ";:/ y : | ; ; J . b | 5 e p h " D e . B n " : C i l f o n B - ' ' ••••.• ' •• :' :

O^arbM! A've.,,'Oa.kvilfie"' • > "' t274-2328:<283-0876 •'.757-1000:
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Imagiiiatiye uses of ceramic tile
Ceramic tile Is a niataral fi i

almost every room in the home
but there's a lot more you can cb
besides installing, it on, yow
floors and walls.'More than air.
other finishing material .
ceramic tile lets you create >
one-of-a-kind design, that' -
yours alone,

Why limit yourself to ho-hum
brick when you can. have -
ceramic tiled hearth, in, almo-
any color for your woodburnin-
stove or fireplace'? An added
plus is 'the easy way wood chips
'and ashes can be swept away...

Build in a tiled wood box for
close, easy storage arid, shelves
for displaying plants or your
favorite collection... American.
Olean Tile Company suggests a
ceramic tiled freestanding fire-
place In a hexagonal or circular1

shape or a. tiled barbecue in your
kitchen, family room or outside
patio.

New ideas for the kitchen

'What kitchen can't use ••more
storage space? Install, yours with
a built-in ceramic tiled niche
next to your wall oven for a
handy place to set hot pans.
Ceramic tile won't peel or
scorch.

Install a tiled shelf above the
sink to store spices or display
plants. A shallow, recessed
food preparation area built into
your tiled countertop complete
with a drain and disposal unit
leaves your other sink free for
pots and pans clean-up. Afitted,
removable chopping board over

the recessed area gives you
added space for preparing fruits
and vegetables.

clean-up problem, due to water
leaks and spilled pots. With a
ceramic tiled planter or window
box you can, eliminate these
problems.

You. might even want to in-
stall an atrium or greenhouse. A
ceramic tile floor cleans up eas-

ily from spilled water and. soil.
Ceramic tiled planters,

hearths, shelves, niches, coun-
ters. There's so much you can
do with ceramic tile—all you
need, do is let your Imagination
ran free.

A HANDSOME CERAMIC TILED' ARCH and pass-through
unite kitchen and, family room and make for convenient en-
terlaining. Hot pans can be set down on. the tiled countertop
without fear of scorching or blistering the lie. Tiled nicies on
either aide of arch provide handy storage apace. Ceramic tie:
American ©lean's Primitive Encore Wheat.

If you're thinking of making a
pass-through between, your
kitchen, and family or dining
room, why not. create a. colorful
•ceramic tiled arch and counter
for an attractive design touch,

In the bath

Tile your bathroom floor and
walls, but don't stop there. A
built-in ceramic tiled sunken tub
or whirlpool is the ultimate in
luxury.

Continue the flow of ceramic
tile onto the vanity for a finished
look and a surface that won't be
harmed by hot curling irons and
electric rollers.

V LLRA WF< 1ILLD riRLPLU C HL \RT H • r. jl . - J .II-JIH itie
focal point for this \acalion home with picture windows over-
looking Ihe ba). Hearth facing is set in a Blaggerecl brick design
while niches and base of hearth are set in hexagon ihaped tiles to
match floor Large niche at right may also be used to store mood,
as well as displaj plants Ceramic tde American Olean s Ember
Flash quarrj tile.

STOP HERE FIRST
SEE OUR DAILY SPECIALS
EASY

N
O

HI
O

n
E
Y
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0

w
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FINANCING
M o d e l 1 8 1 1 • •

OtbCadsC
One Tbugfa Tractor ;: ,

-We Proudly Sell and Service these Brands.-

POWER'Products
SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY

838 MAIN STREET, OAKVILLE
274-6753

Hows: Mon.-Fri. 9-6:30 Sat.-9-3

Shower conveniences..

In the shower, a ceramic tiled
seat offers safety as well as com-
fort and a tiled ledge or niche is a
great place to keep soaps and
sponges close at hand.

Live plants add freshness to'
any room., but there's always a.

WET BASEMENT?

COMPANY
uKonntOfwuv

AND FULLY
GUARANTIES

Against water leakage in the area
waterproofed at no additional cost
to customer. Should service be re-
t i r ed at any time, all labor & imate-
'rials will be at company expense..
This guarantee continues for the
full life of the structure regardless of
ownership1,.

,1. UGSKfl, Cf M i l ' MS1EM, I
29' Union St., Thannitaft, Ct.

213-9587"

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN
MAXES IHE DIFFERENCE

"CABINET GALLERY
PROFESSIONAL DESIGNERS OF

KITCHENS, BATHS AND FAMILY ROOMS
—FEATURING—

WOOD-MODE & BECKERMANM
CABINETRY

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED FOR TODAY'S
LIFESTYLES WITH THE 'QUALITY
OF YESTERDAY'S CRAFTSMAN

'VISIT' OUR SHOWROOM.
.HOIL*FIL 9 B.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. § a.m.-2 pom.

CABIN:

274-2555
Watertown

Supply
56 Echo Lake Rd.

GALLERY

A

LAWN GUYS, me.
— Five Step Lawn Maintenance Programs

— -Complete Lawn Renovation —

EXCELLI
SPRING
• Rutilization
• Pre-Bnergence

Crab Crass Control

EARLY SUMMER
• Fertilizer
• Weed Control
• Oineti

Bug Control
• Sod Webwonn
" Control .

SUMMER
' • Fertilization
• Chinch Bug;

Control
• Sod Webwoim

Control

TALL
• Fertilization
• Weed Control
OPTIONAL
LATE FALL
' • Turf Winterizing

Continuous. Service Year After Year

EXCELL II
SPRING
• Fertilization
• Seeding
• Power Aeration
• Power RollinB
• Pie-Emenjence

Crab Grass '- .
Control

• Grub Control
( s necessary)

EARLY SUMMER
• Fertilization
• Weed Control:
• Chinch Bug
' Control
• Sod Webworai

Control '
• Crab Grass

Control
(as necessary)'

SUMMER
• Fertilization

' • Chinch Bug
Control

•• Sod Webwoirn
Control

• Crab Grass
Control
fas necessary)

Pulverized Lime N/C

FALL
• Fertilization
• Seeding
• Power Aerafjpn
• Power Rolling
• Weed Control
• Grab Control

(as 'necessary)

LATE, FALL
• Tirt Winterizing
• Pelefized Lime

GUARANTEED RESULTS!
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE LAWN

ANALYSIS AND ESTIMATE.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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WHITEWdQD GLASS
: : i • • : . : , ! '•• • '•' ' ' •' ^ • ' : # • • - ' • - ? • •

% V|;| ; ; , r r . ':231.yVhitewoodiRd Waterbury:, \ .. • 1 •';

Avoid expensive.roofiiig problems,, by
learning early warning signs of damage

tt.

• STOREFRONTS* '
• WINDOW CLASS*

• PLATE GLASS*
• TABLE & DESK TOPS*

• MIRORS • ENCLOSURES •
• THERMOPANE •

• INSURANCE REPLACEMENTS •

STANLEY STEEMER
ANYTHING LESS
JUST ISN'T CARPET
CLEANING.

• Exclusive White Towel"
Guarantee — We'll rub a, while
lowel over your just-cleaned
carpel. If any dirt shows, we'll
stay and reclean il al no extra
charge.

• Profess ion ally trained crews,..
> Thorough pirecleaning carpet
a mid u p holstery an aly sis.

1 Special attention to high traffic
areas and difficult spots.

« Furniture carefully moved and
returned to ills original location.

• T ru cik- powered stea mi •
cleaning process.

• Reasonable, •competitive rates.
• Saturday and special evening

hours.
• Professional upholstery

cleaning available.
• Call about our current special.

274-5540

Yon can, avoid expensive
problems by knowing the early-
warning signs of a damaged
roof.

Leaks, unseen, moisture and
seepage can, rot roof boards and
rafters, reduce the effectiveness
of insulation, and, ruin stored
possessions, if a damaged roof
remains unrepaired.

Since most homeowners may
never have had. to replace a roof,"
they are frequentiy not. as well
informed as they could be about
available materials, their char-
acteristics and costs. Hasty or
uninformed decisions could be
costly in, the years to come.

..Putting a roof over your head
is no longer a simple matter of
selecting a durable .material at
an affordable price.

'The wide variety of colors,
styles and "textures currently
available adds new dimensions,
to roofing selection which home-
owners will want to consider.

A thorough examination, of
your roof will, help you, decide
whether it is ready for retire-
ment or simply in need of minor
repairs.

According to roofing experts
at Bird & Son, a leading man-
ufacturer of roofing materials,
bare spots where granules have
worn off, shingles with broken,
or curled, edges and .missing tabs
are all signs of roofing damage.
Wooden shingles may be rotted,
warped or split.

It may be a. little more dif-
ficult, to detect problems In, the
attic which are caused by water
damage.

If there are any doubts about a
roofs condition, it is advisable
to call a reliable home ira-

it's the chap who talks while we
in, term pi that we really hate.

Waterbury

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
SALE

(BRING YOUR OWN PENCIL)
for one fantastic weed you select the twHerbaf
orunterbed suite you want to buy and w i l t your
'Own deal! Every walerbed in the store will be lagged
with I he authorized reduction ...... from a minimum
of I S * to as much ,« 70% . . . off manoifarturert
suggested re-mil price, ibu figure line savings and
you write the deal Bring your pencil in Ihii
week .... ., HO' down payment and ma He low monthly
payments.

AUTHORIZED

REDUCTIONS
from

0/k25%-70'
off manufacturer's suggested retail

EVEKY WATERBED IN STOCK
INCLUDED!

Brdi Ddiintd

COMP1ETEI ,_
YOU GET,... J

• lEHrilMIUBE
CONTROl StSTEM

• (UtniESS MO

• BM.E1 CONOL

• I S ' HOSE

• iHE'ADiOMD

• ClUiVIl:

• MM1KSS

• DECK

• tlNEB

•• riocsni Another Service*
from

i Inc.

Ask About

"INSTANT CREDIT"

I day same as cash financing.

Ask about Sleepy Giant's
Price Protection Micy

Sleepy Giant
204 Chase Ave., Waterbury Plaza

Next to Bob's Surplus

;., 755-4587 ' ' 755-3459

provement contractor. Most
- likely he will inspect, your roof
at no charge and .prepare a cost
estimate for repair or reroofing.

If it develops that your roof
does need .repair or replace-
ment, asphalt: shingles offer ex-
ceptional durability-and fire re-,
sistance. , •
. ' Asphalt has been used" as a
waterproofing agent .for more,
than 5,000 years, and walls" built '

" with aspia.lt binder in* ancient •
'Babylon, are still standing.. -

Today, high, quality asphalt
shingles manufactured in the
United States are available in a
wide range of'weights, textures,

xolors and styles.
An organic felt or a fiberglass

based mat is saturated with s:pe-
' c'ial asphalts and covered with, a,
thick coat of rock granules thai

protect a shingle from its worst
enemy, the son,
' Then, spots of adhesive are
evenly spaced on, each shingle-
Set into sticking action by the
sun, these thermoplastic dots
seal down every shingle with a
grip that holds even when sub-
jected to winds of .hurricane
force;

.".. Most: standard asphalt shing-
..' les are, warranted for 15 years.
..However; it pays to investigate
heavyweight, t.op-tif-the-Ii ne
asphalt: shingles which are usu-

' ally 'Covered by a 25-year li-
mited warranty. :

Check your roof for weather
damage and. consider-all of the-
options before repairing or re-
roofing, The time .and effort you
take now could mean a'big sav-
ings in the long run.

DIRVBLL. FIRL Kf-I^TVNT \ « p n \ U M l l v A l ? I rum
Bird & Son, East Walpole, Mass., are available in a wide range
of we i gin s, textures, c olors and styles.

Eagle 4
Insulation, Inc

1445 Main Street
(farmer Jensen's Hardware Location)

Watertown •
Your Local Headquarters

For

• Fiberglass Insulation,

••-. Cellulose Insulation

• Seamless. Gutters (7COiorS)

• Vinyl Siding

• Storm Windows.and. Doors'

•, Vinyl Replacement Windows

ANDY GALLAGHER
274-5175

KEVIN DELEON
,274-2561

Retrofit WJ* • Residential
Mew Construction . • Commercial

COMPLETE' WEATHERIZATION SERVICES

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Ventilate*your attic.to save
energy,-protect insulation

Gftfti'.<) March 2 7 ; 1986'FAge^-B

• As homeowners strive to
create an indoor environment
that's comfortable and energy
efficient, .it's important that they
consider proper ventilation to be
an integral part of those efforts.

Nowhere is ventilation more
important' than in the attic. As
anyone: who has ever climbed
into an attic-on a warm, summer
day will attest, air trapped there
can; reach unbearable' tempera-
tures, usually exceeding that of
the outside air.

Heated air moves downward

This super-heated air tends to
radiate downward, raising the
temperature of the house below
and increasing the burden on the
air-conditioner.

Further, ever an extended
period of time, this extreme heat
can cause deterioration of roof-
ing materials, boards and other
structural members, leading to
costly repair bills.

Nor does the problem abate in
the winter. Modern construction
practices which make homes
virtually air-tight do not: allow
moisture produced inside the
house to escape to the outside
where it is harmless.

Often, this moisture gathers
in the attic and can-penetrate in-
sulation, rendering if almost
useless. 'The moisture: can also
damage other building materials
in the a t t ic

Efficient, economical solution

The most efficient and
economical way to rid the attic
of both excessive heat and mois-
ture is with a powered attic
space ventilator. The ventilator
quickly and effectively expels
both elements before they can
damage the home or rob it of its
energy efficiency.

With a thermostatically con-
trolled attic ventilator, attic
temperatures are kept at levels'
where they do not pose a threat
lo the rest of I he house.

The ventilator keeps the attic
temperature at a lower level, al-
lowing the homeowner to ex-
change the expensive operation

of the air-conditioner for the
low-.wattage operation of the
ventilator, saving energy and
money. •

In the winter, the humidi-
s tat ica 11 y -co n t rol 1 e d po w ered
ventilator turns on automati-
cally whenever moisture levels
in the attic air exceed acceptable
standards. The ventilator expels
moisture-laden air, replacing it
with dry air and protecting attic
insulation.

An attic ventilator is usually
installed on the rear slope of the
roof, near the peak, and cen-
tered.

Capacity of fan important

If a roof location is not: desir-
able or practical, a roof-type
•ventilator can be installed verti-
cally on the gable sidewall or a
gable fan with its own louvers
can. be used.

In order for the attic fan to
properly.do its. job, it must have
the capacity to ventilate the en-
tire attic, The Home Ventilating
Institute (HVI), a voluntary or-
ganization of manufacturers of
ho me v e nt i 1 at ing e q u i pm e n t:
which sets industry standards
and certifies products, recom-
mends that an attic fan be cap-
able of providing 10 air changes
per hour,

HVI offers a simple formula
for calculating the capacity of
the fan needed for any attic.
.Multiply the total square foot-
age of the attic by ,X

As an example, the calcula-
tion, for an. attic with 500 sq. ft.
of floor space would be: 500 X
.7 = 350. Such an attic would .
need a fan with a 350 CFM
capacity.

The HVI label displayed on
all members" products shows
that product's CFM rating. This
rating has been established
through independent, rigid test-
ing procedures:

By properly selecting and in-
stalling'* a powered attic ven-
tilator, homeowners will assure
t he m se I ves of c re a I i ng the t ype
of energy-saving environment
which is so necessary in today's
world.

A POWERED ATTIC VENTILATOR expels moisture and ex-
cessive heat, protecting insulation and reducing the burden on
a i r -c ondi lione r.

FOE DURABLE,
BEAUTIFUL •
KITCHEN •
CABINETS

if new cabinets are part of
your kitchen remodeling plans,
the National Kitchen Cabinet:
Association suggests selecting
cabinets that.offer durability as
well as attractive, styling.

To be sure the cabinets you
select: can. take the daily use and
abuse, look for 'the NK.C.A-
certification seal, The small,
circular, blue-and-white seal
found inside a cabinet door or.
drawer is your assurance of test:
durability and lasting beauty.

ANOMALY''
Why is it so much easier to buy

what you don't need than sell what
you don't want? •

Mason, Wood Contractors

-CUSTOM BUILDING-
Additions, Complete Remodeling,

Roofing, Garages & Decks..
Also, Small Foundations & Floors Poured.
Cai Joe 274-5839 or Rick 274-0456

. - ^ -c - -^ -^ -« . T.-I. - -

JAMES S. HOSKING
9 6 PORTER STREET

WATERTOWN; CONN.

For inside or o u t . . .
* Better Plants' for You and. Nature to

Grow Together.
&:•-

Interior 'Landscaping for'
Homes and Offices.

Exterior Home and .
Business Landscape..
Design, Specialists.

* Trained Consultants on Lawn, Trees,
Shrubs and Flowering Plant's

Hosking Nursery
9 6 PORTER ST., WATERTOWN

" • 3744889
Beautifying The Watertown Area For Over 80 Years.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT1

AND REFURBISHING
SHORTS "

If kitchen storage space
seems skimpy, remodeling may
be the answer. The National"
Kitchen Cabinet Association
suggests cabinets that feature
such "organizers'*, as lazy su-
sans and adjustable and pull-out
shelves.

To make.<"sure the cabinets
you select can take heavy loads
and daily abuse, look... for the
NKCA certification seal.

What's the best style ..of win-
dow above kitchen-'siriks? An-
derson Corporation .of-Bayport,
Minn., a leading-window man-
ufacturer, says it's casements,
which open out with an'easy-
to-reach handle.

One of the mds: important
elements of a well-built window
is the sash and frame.

Since wood, is a natural in-
sulator it will not conduct heal •
as easily as a n on-thermal metal
sash and. frame.- In fact, com-
parative tests show that wood
insulates 400 times more effec-
tively than steel and 1,770 times
better than aluminum... •• •

CALL FOR PERSONAL SERVICE
DISPLAY SALE

(To Make Room for New.Displays)

'- - ' 'List Sale

S87962

96°
1200.

4 0 % OFF , PATIO'.DOORS (Wood) - 4 7 0 -
;ALL ABOUT OUR SPECIAL SUNROOM DESIGN - More than a Greenhouse

Zifiitis Ciistrictiii CALL 2 7 4 - 2 0 1 3 CALL

•2761.

•193.

• KRAFTMAID OAK
CABINETS {Many Features)

•• ARISTOCRAFT VANITY'
( 1 9 - 3 3 ) - . •"..

o OAK. CABINET
. with Birch Interior • *2800 .
Glass Mullion Doors, Slideout Shelves Many Features

o -j@aa- SKYLIGHTS with Low E Glass from '

"P KR/ATMAID.
and ARISfOdKAFT CABINETS

VINYL SIDING from

SWINGING
PATIO DOOR 6' (Wood)

567-86.35 •39 HillsidrAvehue/Oakyille Home Center

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Dishwashers clean
more than just dishes

It would be a real-time-
saver if you could put your
entire house in a dishwasher
for cleaning. Obviously,
you can't. But dishwashers,
aren't just, for dishes,, which
is really good to know when

•• it's spring cleaning time.
By-enlisting the aid of

your dishwasher, you can
save the time spent on soak-
ing and scrubbing by hand,
and. gain extra hours of lei-

! Agilew
.. florist, Inc.

_»650 Main Street
§ Watertown
§ 274-3805 «- 2,74-6975

Jffi,

sure time to spend with your
family and friends.

The "Advisory Board, of
the KitchenAid Dish-,
washer Information Center
(K A.DIC) — a clearing
house to provide consumers
with answers to all their
questions on dishwasher
performance — suggests

i that there are a. number of
household, items, other than
the normal, daily dishes,, that
may be safely and effi-
ciently cleaned in the dish-
washer.

Once .considered a luxury
item, the dishwasher has
moved to the top of the ne-
cessities list of more than 45

percent of American house-
holds , primarily for its time-
saving features..

By' using the dishwasher
to clean, your refrigerator's
special compartments,
drawers and ice trays, for
instance, you'll be taking
full use of the labor-saving
advantages the dishwasher
was designed, to offer.

Not only can-y_our dish-
washer save you time, it. can
save you, energy as well.
Eighty percent of the total
cost of operating a dish-
washer is the cost, of the en-
ergy used to heat the water.

With, a dishwasher1 which
heats its own water, such, as
the kitchen Aid, you can
turn back the setting on
your water heater to provide
12ff*F incoming water and
save 10 percent or more on .
home water heating costs.

In addition, the average

*• i«i - ^ ^ "^•P" ~"^w ^ • • P " ^mr ^mmf ^••w"

SEMONES
Upholstery Compiany
"Uphobtay a our only business'

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY

• Antique Restorations \
- Our Specialty - il~""^j

Frame Repairs
Cushions
Refilled
Kitchen Chairs
Upholstery Supplies

200 Monmouth Avenue, Waterbun
756-4893

You can shop the rest, but buy the Best from
BROOKLYN APPLIANCE CENTER

BEST VALUES * BEST SERVICE

The quality choice—this, 'year or any "year

MODEL SB713G
" A clean, contemporary
style console with remote

control & swivel base'..
Delivered

A' r

y

19"

- MODEL B1926W

Dramatic beauty in a '
compact, sleek cabinet,

richly-grained..... - .

$299
Cash-N-Carry

- While Supplies Last -

BROOKLYN APPLIANCE
FREE

PARKING
CENTER

854 Bank Street. Waterbury
756-9905

OPEN:
Mon.-Wed. 10-61
Thurs.-Fn. 10-Bi

Sat. •till 5

BY FOLLOWING 'TIPS from the KitchenAid Diahwaaher
InformatiDii Center, you can lake Ml me. of the labor-saving
advantages the dishwasher was designed to -offer.

machine uses only 8-15 gal-
lons of water during a com-
ple te c y c l e , which, is
generally less 'than would be
used for handwashing.

Following are some rec-
ommendations from K..A-

DIC for uses of the dish-
washer that will lighten your
spring hou.sedean.ing .load:

• • .Glass chimneys from
hiirricane' 1 amps; ,glass
globes from chandeliers, and
other lighting fixtures;

• • K, I, t chen can, I s t e rs
(caution with, lacquer or
non-waterproof finishes);

• .Range top splash, trays
(position carefully to avoid
.damage to rack coating);

• Oven broiler trays
(same caution as above);

• ..Range hood filters
('Caution: Anodized alumi-
num will discolor from use
of detergents and, .high water
temperatures);

• Down-draft range air
filters and cooking grids
(same .caution as above);

• Bathroom, cups and
toothbrush holders (load-in
small-items basket);

• Shower curtain rings
and other bathroom acces-
sories;

• Refrigerator compart-
ment- drawers and ice cube
trays;

• • Kitchen, caddies used
to hold cooking utensils;

• Vegetable brush and,
nylon mesh, cleaning pads;

• Children's toys .made
of molded, sealed plastic;

• Barbecue grills.
As during normal usage,

it is best to follow manufac-
turer's instructions for dish-
washer safety, Generally,

• avoid placing hand-deco-
rated ceramics, and wood-
enware or plastics that, are
not dec! ared d is h w as her
safe in, the dishwasher.

.Another hint to remem- .

ber for maximum dish-
washer performance is to
.always load, the dishwasher
according to manufacturer's
directions.. Overcrowding
prohibits good, water circu-
lation and drainage, causing
poor soil removal as well as
spotting and filming,.
.. And only use detergents

specifically formulated, for
automatic dishwashers,,..

For further „ information
on the overall use .and time-
saving benefits of the dish-
washer, contact KADIC,
KitchenAid Division, Ho-
bart Corporation, Troy,
OH 45374.

. POWDER
ROOM NOT
JUST FOR
PRIMPING
Why are small bathrooms
called powder rooms?

The obvious — and prob-
ably truthful — answer is:
this is where ladies go to.
"powder their noses." '

But 'the powder room', is
more than a, showerless
primping room,. It's a con-
venient .second bathroom for•
the family.
. The National- Home Im-
provement Council .says you
don't need a lot of room-to
install a powder room. A
closet, small room or the
storage space under the stairs
are all perfect places to add
an extra bathroom.

Since important factors
have to be considered —
plumbing, ventilation, light-
ing, compact storage —
NHIC recommends hiring a
reliable contractor to do the
job. He can help choose the
besf spot in your home for
the new bathroom.

STEP1 OUT OF YOUR KITCHEN
AND INTO1 OURS...

A new design will save you time.
Let us create a, kitchen' that will work for you. We can provide
custom or stock cabinetry in a large selection of styles; fine woods.,
contemporary laminates. Our custom cabinetry is manufactured on
the premises for any room in the house. Professionally designed;
expertly installed.

J # 'L^/ifll, IflC. ' Call or Visit our Showroom
•280 Railroad Hill "Street - E v e n i n e Hours By Appointment
• lilateirouiry, Connecticut 0670GI. • '. 5 7 3 - 1 8 5 5
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PANELING SOLVES
WALL PROBLEMS IN
OLDER HOMES

• Better than new: walls cowered with Georgia-Pacific's "OT
Savannah" pine paneling create an inviting room.

Pitted, peeling, or out-of-
plumb walls are some of the
horrors the owner of an older
home may have to cope with.
Whether you've purchased
a "fix-up" bargain or just have
a basement wall in need of
repair, you don't need to call
in an "exorcist" to get rid of
the problem,. There is a way
to handle those demon walls
yourself — inexpensively.

Pref trashed paneling is the

answer. Decorative, durable,
and easy to install, paneling
can disguise all kinds of wall
blemishes. And, the warmth,'
of real wood paneling will
add lasting beauty to your
home as well.

Begin, by analyzing 'the wall
problem. Some surfaces can
be a, downright, disaster:
chipped, or crumbling plaster,
punctured gypsum board,
peeling wallpaper, or rough

concrete or cinderblock walls
are examples. Most walls fall
into two categories: either
plaster or gypsum, board ap-
plied to' a conventional, stud.
wall, or an uneven, masonry
wall. The solution to both,
problems is the same, but
each, requires a different ap-
proach..

Most, paneling installations
over existing true walls re-
quire no preliminary prepara-
tions. When you start with a
sound, level surface, paneling
is quick and easy. But walls
in, bad repair "must be im-
proved before you attempt
to cover them with prefin-
ished paneling. On conven-
tional, walls, clean off the
obviously damaged area. Re-
move torn, wallpaper, flaking
plaster, or any broken gyp-
sum, board, sections. On ma-
sonry walls, chip off any pro-
truding mortar. Don't bother
with making repairs — there's
an easier solution.'

Construct a lightweight
wood frame system on •the
wall — furring strips — to
which you will, apply your
paneling. Furring strips are "
either 1" x 2 " lumber or
%" or W plywood strips cut
t f t" wide.

Begin by locating the high
spot on, the wall — the area
that protrudes farthest into
the room. To determine the
high spot, drop a. plumb line-
Fasten your first furring, strip

. to the wall, making sure that
the thickness of the furring
strip compensates for the pro-

. trusion of the wall surface.
Check with a level to make
sure each, furring strip is flush
with Ae first, strip. Use wood
shingles or wedges between
the wall and strips to assure
a uniformly flat,surf ace. • •

Your finished furring, wall
should have a !6" gap at the

Do You Need
EXTERIOR

STAINS

floor and ceiling with the
horizontal" strips 16" apart
on center and the vertical
strips "48" apart, on center.
Remember to furr around
the doors, windows, and. oth-
er openings.

On stud walls, the furring
strips can be nailed directly
through the shimming wedge
and the gypsum board, or
plaster into the stud... Depend-
ing on the thickness of the
furring strip and Wall cover-
ing, you'll'need. 6d (2") or
8d'(2'A") common nails.

Masonry walls are a little

tougher to handle. To apply
furring strips, use masonry
nails. Or drill a hole with a
carbide tipped, bit. Then
insert wood, plugs or expan-
sion shields, and nail, or bolt,
the •shimmed frame into
place. Consult, your local,
building supply dealer for ad-
vice.

Once your furring, wall is
straight and true, the pre-
finished paneling, can, be ap-
plied with either nails or panel
adhesive, according to manu-
facturer's instructions. Then,
watch those ghastly walls
disappear.

'••Lumber • Plywo&d • Mmffng • Dmrs
• Windows • S&Rng • hunJatkm ,,

• Shmtmck • Electrical • Plmmbing
• Tmb • Hardware • Point • MiMwork

•.Lawn and Garden Pr&dticts

mm wii m FACTOR* pifHii n t u anus

BUILDWG SUPPLY CO.,

274-2555WATERTOWN tmm - — •———
56, ECHO LAKE, RD., WATERTOWN

(One Block, From- Main, St.)

'•"Where Quality & Service .Are Free'1

300 Main Street
Oakville

274-1500
We Carry All Colors
and Kinds In Stock!

Semii-tramspareint
Solid

Semi-transparent
Semi-Solid
Solid
and
decking stains.

exterior
stains

••sues,-,

Cuprinol Stain &
Wood Preservative

when it's wood against weather.®
Beauty. Protection.

Semi-transparent and solid.
AH colors in stock.

' Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30 • Sat. W-4
Plenty of Free Parking

piotecoon,
&mtural

beauty
sofid color .
exterior stem

Benjamin
oore/
PAINTS

masks wood grain,
enhances texture
resists cracking,
peeling, blistering
for shakes, smooth
siding, saw-textured
lumber/fencing-
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The chap who saves money today A temper is one item that im-
isn't a miser - he's a wonderworker. proves the longer it is kept. '

kitchen
panic in a
crisis?

Don't let yourself forget that your kitchen can be
the center of harmony for your whole household.

j Come in and talk: to one of our kitchen experts.
____ Look around at all the different kitchen options we

have created for today's family. We'll help 'you
create a package that you can afford today.

Waterville
Cabinet & Home Center .

500 South Main St., Thomaston , 5 7 4 - 4 4 8 8
Moo,,., Wed... Fri. 8:00-5:30' Sat. 8:00-4:30'
'Toes., Thurs. 8:00-8:00 Sun. 8:00-12 Moon

Answer-to the hauling dilemma*..

Versatile trailers are handy
for home remodeling projects

'That's 12two-by-fouis, eight:
sheets of plywood, four rolls of
insulation, an extension ladder,
and 10 sheets of 4 x 8 paneling.
All the materials you need for
that spring do-it-yourself pro-
ject.

Now, how are you going to
get it all home?

The shift to'smaller, fuel-
efficient, compact, care has sub-
stantially reduced our ability to
do the hauling we used to do
with our big old station 'wagons.

Need for alternatives

While we may not miss the-
low mileage of our big car, we
now need to find alternatives for
hauling bicycles, mowers,
building supplies and a. lot
.more.

In his book, Chi I ton's More
Miles Per Gallon Guide, Dr..
Ronald M. Weirs suggests con-
sidering the -small utility trailer
as a means to fill the gap be-
tween the fuel efficient, car you
want and the inefficient hulk
you sometimes need.

"For the price difference be-
tween a highly efficient, small
car and a bigger, less efficient
wagon, you can. probably buy a
utility trailer and have enough
cash left over to buy a good set
of stereo components or enough
fuel, to drive for a. year or so." •

Many refinements

The increased need for utility
trailers has resulted in many re-
finements to the traditional
trailer. For example, Coleman's
VcrsaTrailer is available with a

A discussion is held to establish
the facts, while an argument ensues
to deny them.

NOW-OPEN SUN. 1.2 to 4
Mon.-Fri. 10 to 7, Sat, 9-5.

• If you're just
starting.; out or ;

improving on your home!
• Kitchen Cabinets • Dining Rooms
Bedroom Furniture • Wall Units

Entertain rnent Centers
Bar Stools

f KNOTHOLE 1
I UNFINISHED FURNITURE J

651 Main St., Watertowrt
274-5082

Friendly, Personal and
Courteous Service Always

LARGEST SELECTOR! OF IN-STOCK CURTAINS, DRAPERES and BEDSPREADS

Over 130 Displays
Set ip exactly as they

c e i l be in your bone!
Hundreds of Styles and Colors

' to select. Many hard, to find sizes.
Come in and'see why we say:

NOBODY STOCKS MORE!
NOBODY DISPLAYS MORE!
CURTAINS, DRAPERIES, £ BEDSPREADS!

C u r t a i n L a n d ExB36oBRt8
Store Hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. Waterbury Plaza

thru Fri. 10_a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday - Waterbury
OPEN SUNDAY 12- TO 51 '

ftughtoepsie. N.Y.
Middletown, N.Y.
Waterbury, Conn. '
East Hartford, TO1 ir

host of accessories including a
lockable, molded, cover, hard-
wood rails, a channel for trans-
porting motorcycles; and a can-
vas weekender kit. which con-
verts the trailer to a sleeping
compartment.

'The VeisaTrailer has an 18-
cubic-foot cargo area with a ca-
pacity of nearly 1,000 pounds,
making it ideal for numerous
hauling jobs. Despite its hauling
capacity, VersaTrailer is light

enough to hitch up to compact
cars. According to Weirs, -the
addition of a trailer requires
extra, fuel at the miserly rate of
just one-half gallon, per 10-0
miles.

All the hauling space you
need without the big car1 you
don't need. The utility trailer
has come of age. For more" in-
fo rm at ion, write Coleman
Camping Trailer Division, P.O.
Box 111, Somerset, PA 15501.

HOT ON THE TRAIL TOWARDS FUEL EFFICIENCY, the
utility trailer lias come of aj;e. Building! materials, lann mow -
ers. motorcycles and much more are easy to transport on
Coleman's VersaTrailer. With a hauling capacity of 1.000
lbs., the VersaTrailer onl> requires extra fuel at the economi-
cal rate of one half gallon per 100 miles..

Small washer tub
answers a big need

Who can deny the truth in this
laundry theorem—"The most
urgently needed items of cloth-
ing will appear only after the
week's laundry has been done.'"*

' When. General Electric first
^Introduced the .Mini-Basket1®'
feature, it was unaware of this
basic law... However, ho me mak-
ers have found that this small
tub, which fits inside the regular
washer tub, is ideally suited to
doing those last, few 'undiscov-
ered-until-too-late items.

Having discovered this happy
accident, GE has expanded the

use of the Mini-Basket, con-
tainer so this popular feature is
available in a wide choice of
w ashing m a c nine s—fro m a
single-speed, standard capacity
washer to the most featured
model...

The M i n i - B asket con t a. i ner
also offers a. way to wash, those
small loads you don't want to
mix with other items, such as
black socks. With the Mini-
Basket container, you. can. do
these special jobs, use less de-
tergent and less water than, in the
low water level setting of the
washer's big tub.

Do you have
Carpetphobia?
. Are you afraid of what lurks deep down in the fibers

of your carpet? ' • . "
Well, fear no. more. To-rid your carpet of the-deep-down
dirt, that ordinary vacuuming can't reach, rent the Rug
Doctor carpet and upholstery cleaning machine today.

Rent the Rug Doctor®
• with the original vibrating brush
Available at the following locations: ..
* Don's Rental • Kay's Hardware

471 Main St., Oakville 607 Main St., Watertown
274-9621' , . " 274-1038

Oakville P'aint and Hardware <
300 Main .St., Oakvflle 2,74-1500

Thomaston Hdwe. & Supply Bethlehem Hardware
81 Waterbury Rd., Thorn. 101 Main St., Bethlehem

''283-8541 : • ' 266-6252
TerryviKe True Value Hardware

111' Main SI.; Teriyvllle 583-5800 "
Steaming Mad at Dirt
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When spring clean-up time rolls
around: equal work for equal pay

"Man Power1!" Is it. a new
washday miracle, the rallying
cry of a men's rights organiza-
tion or a solution to the energy
crisis? Actually, it's none of the
above. It is, however, one solu-
tion to another kind of energy
"cri sis—the su per wo man' s con-
stant pressure to juggle home,
family and job.

With 51..percent of American
women now in the work: force
and more en route, this spring
will Find more men cleaning up
around, the house—supplying
some of the power needed to.
scrub the tub and wax. the floors.

For an orderly home

Establishing, a timetable that
corresponds to a spring cleaning
plan, is key to an orderly 'house-
hold. With this advice in mind,
Bon Ami, the cleaning product
that has scrubbed up American
homes for almost a. century, of-
fers these suggestions to the duo
who find "togetherness" one
way to stamp out grime mop ef-
ficiently.

Concentrate your efforts. Do
one room at a time before mov-
ing on. However, before getting,
down to the nitty-gritty, first
remove the messy clutter. Start
by emptying waslebaskets and
clearing furniture tops, then
proceed to dust, wash or sham-
poo.

Share and share alike

Although housework, should
be a. shared affair, try keeping
out of one another's hair by tak-
ing on your " o w n " rooms.
You'll be less tempted to
criticize your partner's cleaning
methods.

A good rule is to start at the
top. Clean chandeliers, light Fix-
tures and pictures first, then
work your way down to tables,
chairs, window sills and finally
the floor.

Gather together all the clean-
ing supplies ahead of time. A
large bucket is ideal For holding
cleansers, rags, sponges and
other essentials.

•To make the job more
economical as well as easier,
use a multi-purpose cleaner

SPRING Bring your DRAPERIES
r r T? A M T M P '<i a n d SLIPCOVERS to US!
I^LJit/VTM ,111 I T I B o x storage

Busy? We'll Pick Up and Deliver

- SUIT
Complete 'Service - On (he Premises
— Same Day O n Request —

ALLYN'S
Cleaners and Dyers

15 Echo Lake Road, Watertowe
274-1.636,

THE TRADITIONAL AREA of "women's wort" is getting
clone a lot. Faster as husbands are teaming up witli wives to
make housec lean ing a joint effort. According to cleaning ex-
perts at Eon. Ami. America's good friend since 1886, a. duo
cleaning plan works best if: you piek a day or time of day that
accommodates both spouses'* schedule; concentrate dual ef-
forts on one roo.ni. at a lime and start at the top working down;
keep all supplies close at hand; use an all-purpose product
such as Bon Ami which cleans everything from windows to
stainless steel; and stay out of each other's hair to ensure
household and cleaning harmony.

REMOVAL TIPS
FOR STAINS

Someone spill a drink on
your polished wood, floor? No
problem, according to Ortho's

such as Bon Ami Polishing
Cleanser, that cleans and shines
everything fro.ni chrome to
porcelain without leaving a
scratch or streak..

Rather, than shuffling furni-
ture from "one room to another in
an effort to shampoo the carpet,
save time and back-breaking ef-
fort by covering each furniture
leg with a small, plastic bag.
Then, simply move the furniture
aside to clean the area and then
return, to its original spot.

Pick a day and time that's
convenient, for the two of you.
While some prefer a. Saturday

"Home 'Care & Upkeep."1 Just
rub the stain with, fine steel
wool and floor polish, or wax.
If stain persists, nib with steel
wool and. odorless mineral
spirits. Wash, and rewax.
'That's it,

morning blitz, others unwind, by
conquering one major mess per
night

When the husband pitches in,
he not onlj sa^es his working
wife precious time ant) effort but
also helps citate the cooperative
household spirit that s crucial
when both partners work Using
Bon Ami, A household fnend
since 1886 a good amount of
elbow grease and these band)
tips is one plan that s hard to
beat.

Mi?

Come to one store for a variety of
Home Decorating Needs

POT LUCK
New Shipment of Mexican. Pottery

Giant Pottery for Patio, Porch or Yard
Pottery-Cmfis-Flower Arrangements for that empty mart or table

Keeler & Long Paints for your painting needs ;•„
Many More Creative Ideas

Depot Square Mall, Watertown
Hours: Moo... Toes., Wed Sat, '10-5:30; Thiiis. ft Fn, 10-8, Sun. 10-2

274-9400

PREFERENCE CEILING WHITE

Ga,
INTERIOR FLAT WALL PAINT

INTERIOR SATIN GLOSS

Gal*
PAINT THINNER

$399Gal

* Custom Colors Sligbtfy Higher
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Thurs. 'til! 8 p.m. Sat. B a,nv to 4 p.m.

.QxtdAity\"Paints • & -.DecctTaiing Supplies
: i : ; : ; . : . ' - - v - 1 •;, : ' S i n c e . l 7 $ 5 5 - i •. ' ' : ' -i '-.y- '4

; Free "Parking.' • ' j ; 2 8 3 - 4 6 4 2 • • Free' Estimate

There's money
inyour homel

HOME
EQUITY
LOANS

(mi

up to
$50,000

Use the equity in. your
home for a loan for
any useful purpose.
-Call or visit for details,,

12
13

interest
1 to 5
years

5 to 20
years

Fixed 'Rale 'Loans with no points, required.

, Interest
w rate.

THGMASTGW:
140' Main Street

283-4373

TERRYVILLE:
103 Main Street

582-811$

Thomaston
Sayings

Bank
WATERTOWN:
565'Main Street

274-2574

HARW1NTON:
Route. 118
485-1492

MEMBER FD1C
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CUSTOM SHOP
JSpeciaMiig jm SLIPCOVERS & UPHOLSTERY

30%OFE
Louver .

Pleated Shades
ALL WORK. DONE ON PREMISES

Free Pick-Up'& Delivery

.60,3MAIN-ST., WATERTOWN 274-1073

Wood: furniture's super star

DON'S RENTAL
... 471 Main Street,'' Oakville

•' . •. 274-9621-

For All Your -Needs
1 NEED TO BUY, JUST RENT
" Floor Sanders - Stud Guns.
Tile Cutters - Cement .Mixers

"Wallpaper Steamers

We Can Help With That Special Project
Hours: Mon.-Sat 8. a m, to 4:30 p.m.

From earliest history, wood'
has. been the primary raw mate-
rial used in building furniture,
from lacquered. Oriental, chairs

, and carved Renaissance tables,
to humble Early American
trunks and. benches.

The inherent distinction, av-
ailability, durability and. crat-
ing ease of wood made it: a
nearly perfect medium, for furni-
ture. Wood's only shortcoming
is part, of its ageless charm...

Wood always -remains a, liv-
ing thing, increasing in beauty
with, time, yet also expanding
and contracting with humidity
and temperature changes, -

Antique furniture, for exam-
ple, often has. solid, wood areas
that have cracked, or warped.,,
loose joints, 'drawers, that, stick,
perhaps, veneers which have,
buckled or peeled.

Today, increased knowledge,
about, the behavior .and handling,

- of various wood species, plus
advances in materials and. furni-
ture technology, have virtually
eliminated these problems.

Indeed, modern construction
methods now permit 'the crea-
tion of furniture designs that
would have been unaffordable '
for most consumers just IS
years, ago.

Despite numerous break-
throughs, furniture still requires
a good deal, of hand, craftsman-
ship and wood remains the basic
material, used in construction.

Wood, is 'used on exterior sue-

VVATERTOWN
274^6553

.••• ''";• ' ' ' - F R E E v •-:,•; .

f K : ESTIMATES ••> , ON • .WHEELS, !'iMC.

•'MERIDEN-
237-3241

FULLY
.-/INSURED. •• -

HIGH PRESSURE
CLEANING

FOR YOUR
HOUSE AND

YARD
• Aluminum & Vinyl Siding
• Wood Siding (Paint Preparation)!
• Mobile Homes
• Asphalt & Slate Roofs . • ,-
• Walks- Patios - Chimneys' •"Paint Removal
••Swimming Pools • Boats & R.V.s
• Mildew & Mold Removal • ' • Bams & Stables

Notice
PAINT SERVICE

i d t h
VC

is proud to announce the opening of
their New Location at — •

A T 12,25 THOMASTON AVENUE ««tT.Th. CM anR,o«i
(Ample Free Parking)' '

Featuring
E E l J I l l l MOORE
tuiaiSf' Products

For walls and
ceilings. Perfect
for every decor.

Sale Ends
March 31 st.

OPENING SPECIAL
.. Moore's most popular

- ready mix colors

CHOICE
3 EG AL WALL SATIN'

Latex Interior Flat
•Washable, velvety flat finish'
•'Rolls on smoothly.dries quickly.
•Soap and water clean-up

753-1131

•• Suggested Retail1 ! 6.15

~12.50

faces and for the inner frame-
work of upholstered as well as
"casegoods" furniture such .as
chests, .dressers and cabinets.

Attributes of various woods
lend, themselves to specific
.areas; on furniture. Frames,,, for

• example, must be built from
species which are strong and
fee of defects such as large
knots,.

Most exterior areas utilize
woods .and fine veneeis which
will '"'finish*1 well and that have •:
an, especially handsome or

" highly 'decorative grain, pattern...
According to the Southern

' Furniture Manufacturers As-
sociation, 'one qu.art.er or more
of the total' cost of casegoods
furniture, is directly related to
the wood species and grades
used in. construction.

" Only about 20 percent of any
tree can be used in furniture
manufacturing, and all wood
must undergo a methodical dry-
ing process to remove natural
moisture,/

Planks are first air-dried for a
period of 90 days to six. months,
depending on. wood density, fol-
lowed by two to eight weeks in a
.dry kiln until an optimum mois-
ture content of about six. percent
is reached,

Ibis assures stability of the
furniture in. tropical or desert re-
gions, as well .as, satisfactory
gluing and finishing. •

The lumber is now ready to be
transformed into furniture.
First, defects, are removed and. •••
the wood is cut in strips of vari-
ous sizes. Solid pieces of some
woods are. .removed to an, area
where frames .are assembled..

For the exterior areas,-three
and four-inch wood, strips are
matched for grain and color,

^Jhen bonded together under
pressure with stronger-than- ••
wood glues to form, "boards"
and, "blocks"" for machine cut-

ting, cawing,,turning and mold-
ing.

These united strips of solid
wood interact: to nullify expan-
sion stress'-and also permit at-
tractive variations in grain and
color.

The many components that,
comprise a certain, style are pro-
duced, simultaneously during a,
so-called "cutting."

All pieces are sanded indi-
vidually and. after each sub-as-
sembly step, as well.as after
they are joined with, the frame..
This, results, in proper fitting of
parts and. an overall smooth,
uniform finish.

In, better furniture, doors, and
drawers are numbered so that
veneer grain patterns match
when they .are hand fit in, the
case. Table tops and leaves
should also match in design and
coloration,.

The bonding of beautiful and
expensive veneers to cross
grained layers of less expensive
woods or to strong hardboard
panels is one way manufacturers
have been able to 'Keep costs
•down while achieving the deli-
cate curves, unique decorative
effects, and magnificent finishes
'that hallmark today's furniture.

Such processes have allowed
wood to finally achieve perfec-
tion as a, medium for 'the furni-
ture, art.

GARAGE
SALE.

Got more care than kids? One
of the amenities offered home
buyers at ••Charter Estates in
Riverside, Cal., is a four-car
garage.

It's a popular amenity, ac-
cording to the developer, be-
cause of California's heavy re-
liance on automobiles and re-
creational, vehicles as well as the
need for' additional s to rage
space.

OREO'S CARPET CARE
SPRING SPECIAL

Average Size Room
- Steam Cleaned

No Hidden Charges
^2Jtoqm Minimum

n\a orcuAU •

$14.95
PRICE INCLUDES:
• • Deodor izer • .

. • Precondition Spots and Traffic Areas
• Fu rn it u re Moved • H el p.s Rid Fleas

• Color Brighteners • Guaranteed Workmanship
Any Sofa' "Gait Today • Clean Today"
and Chair ' GREG D'VILESKIS

S29.95 •• Ask ̂ .Referrals 755-0786"

Personal linage
LANDSCAPING

'Rt. 1,09, Morris

' ' 5 6 7 - 4 7 9 5 Ask for Peter
Time to start thinking of ..'•

, * .. SPRING 'YARD CLEANUP

Full Lawn Services
• Garden Plowing
• Other Services
•. Available

Free Estimates

Discount Rates
| for Contracts
made before.

| April 15. " ' , ';
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f
TO REPLACE GROUT between wall tiles, apply the grout
from the tube directly into the space between tiles. Smooth
with your finger and remove excess grout with a moist sponge.
Red Devil B Ralph Wmtfaoff recommends that you alow 48
hours for curing before using tbe hath or shower.

Fix loose wall tiles now to
prevent big repair bills later

If the wall tiles around your
bathtub are loose or broken, or
the grout between them has. dis-
appeared, better fix •them now or
face serious repair bills later,

That's the suggestion from.
Ralph Wosthoff, merchandising
manager of Red. Devil, Inc.,
who notes that water from a
shower or bath can easily work
its. way behind wall tiles and rot.
out waliboard and structural
wood.

"The real, shame is that most,
•people don't, discover the prob-
lem until water .starts dripping
through walls and. ceilings,"
notes. Wusthoff.

With, some inexpensive d.o-
it-yourself products and about
.an, hour's worth of time, the av-
erage homeowner can do some
repairs that will, ward off big
contracting bills and headaches
later, says Wusthoff.

Helpful hints

He offers, •the following tips to
homeowners:

For damaged, or loose wall
tiles,, chip away old tile grout
around the tile, 'then use a ltt~
inch, flexible blade putty knife
to pry the tile from the wall.

Use turpentine .aid. the putty
knife to remove old. adhesive
from the exposed wall area.
Also remove 'the adhesive from.

hours; do not use the bath or"
shower during this period be-
cause moisture, can inhibit"'the
curing process,. A, longer" cure

- time may be required when, high "
humidity is present.

Available in box or tube

Grout in powdered or pre-
mised paste form, can be 'bought
by 'the 'box or tube respectively.
But, for small projects involv-
ing, tile repair, the pre-mixed
grout is available in both.5%-
iQiinee and 2 frounce tubes.

Apply the grout from the
tube, then, smooth it into the
cracks around the tile with your1

finger. Remove excess grout
from the tile surface with a
moist: sponge.

Let the grout: cure.for 48
hours, before using, 'the 'bath or
shower, 'This same procedure
should be used where grout has
eroded around an otherwise
secure, wall tile.

" "The total cost of the project,
is about five dollars and in-
volves tubes, of tile grout and. tile
adhesive, a flexible blade putty
knife, some turpentine and a
.sponge. The long range savings
is the cost of a, new wall," notes
Wusthoff.

To 'remove old soap film and
mildew from, existing tile and

GEORGE A.
GREEN, me.

Plumbing-Heating-Electrical
Water Systems-Air Conditioning-.

Domestic S Commercial
Solar Domestic

Hot Water & Heating •

ll« An Sarly JIM.....

ADD WILLIAMSON CENTRAL
COOLING TO YOUR PRESENT
FURNACE SYSTEM
If you have an efficient forced air heating system you
may" already haw one-half of a summer cooling.

'system. Your Williamson cooling equipment will-utilize
the furnace blower, warm
air duct work, registers,
and cold air returns to
circulate the air.
A .good: central cooling
system must be property
sized to function ef-
ficiently.. Williamson has
a, size and style to" fit any
size home, new or old.

Washington Rd., Woodbury 263 -2640
UWB Self - We Set vice"

the back, of the tile if you plan to
use it again. .

While most tile adhesives arc
sold in quart or gallon cans,
homeowners can pick.up a.2Vi-
ounce tube of tile adhesive de-
signed specifically for small tile
jobs and repairs,. .

Spread, the adhesive on, the
exposed wall and fee back of the
tile, and press it firmly into
place. Let. the tile set for 48
grout, Wusthoff recommends
you try a commercial tile and.
grout cleaner available from
most hardware stores and home
center chains...

And, if you. want to keep soap
film, and grime from, collecting

• around the bathtub and shower
stall, most of the hardware
stores and, departments carry a
commercial, tile grout sealer mat
wards, off dirt and. erosion.

• GENUINE
BRASS BEDS:

; HOME FASHION
INVESTMENT

. During the past, five years,
brass beds have been, enjoying a, "
surge of popularity which from

.all indications will be incieas-
.. ing.

"He home fashion consumer'
• is still holding a love affair with
nostalgia, and Vic tori an a.
There's .also a definite direction
toward, more luxurious and.
elegant, furnishings .and moods.

* Brass bed 'bandwagon

And, now, a new factor has
joined the brass bed bandwagon
in the form, of a, "buy now be-
fore, the price rises" attitude of
•flic inflation, hit American con-
sumer.

In, previous, years, if 'inflation
was expected, to get worse, con-
sumers believed, it was a. bad
time to purchase big ticket
items. The logic was that staples
were going, to cost, more, so it.
was no time to splurge on things
that could be deferred.

But, a curious phenomenon is
occurring today. The really
large purchases, such as homes
and cars are "almost prohibited.
by. high interest rates..

Affordable luxuries

So, we find many consumers
looking for affordable luxury
items ••which would be wise to ,
buy, before 'the price rise gets,
woree!

The evidence of this behavior
can be seen throughout the
home furnishings industry as
manufacturers respond to con-
sumer demands for better
woods,, more luxurious fabrics
and. quality workmanship,

And it's exceptionally evi-
dent, in the popularity of brass in
beds and in home accessories.

A good investment

Genuine brass is a precious
commodity. There's, little doubt
that, its price will rise. The con-
sumer apparently is aware of
this and is willing to spend a
little more for an item which
will increase in value and the
genuine brass bed. is just, such an.
investment!

Your Old Dealer
should be ready to

provide service whenever
You need it - day or night.

A Professional
Staff of Highly
Trained People
The Oil Dealer's staff of 'trained service
people, all work collectively to save you
money every step of the way.

k ' * . '

• When necessary, your Dealer will
analyze your particular needs and, will
recommend fuel-efficient high-quality
equipment for your oil heating system.

• Service technicians, understand, your
home's oil heating system,,, inside and out

•I Technicians use highly sensitive and
extremely accurate instruments to
perform, efficiency analyses of your
heating system. Proper adjustments, save
•money and provide clean, operation.

They are uniquely qualified to keep it
running in top condition, and often can
supply Customer Heating Efficiency
Records."

DIESEL FUEL
24 HOUR' BURNER, SERVICE • SALES & INSTALLATION

Jannetty Oil Co,
' 240 RAILROAD;HILL STREET, WATERSURY, CONNECTICUT

. . . " Established 1930 •
'•' "Wholesale & Retail Fuel • Oils • Gasoline;

GALL: 754-5770 FOR MORE INFO.
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SPRING
VACUUM SALE

New and Used

VACUUMS starting a,t 519:95

This spring, get tough-'with
those troublesome lawn weeds

•HOOVER

•EUREKA

ELECI1OUIX
by CSV.

•KEMMORE

•ROYAL

•SAHTMHE

•G.E.

I Largest
I Supply of
| Vacuums

& .Bags
' In The Area

Re-conditioned
ELECTROLUX
VACUUMS
by C.S.M..
Starting At

$4995

t

—*
iiii

a

Try To Beat Those
Prices and all

Vacuum's Guaranteed
Limited Supply

CANISTER VACUUMS
w/attachments

Starting at * 2 9 . 9 5
CONNECTICUT SEW & VAC

1624 Wateitown Aye., Waterbury 06708
just past

Municpal Stadium"

574-7781
MasterCard

Visa
HOURS: Thurs. 9-8

Fri. & Sat. 9-5

Everyone looks forward to1

s pri ngt i m e" s vis u a 1 pie as u re s,
Gardeners dream, hopefully of
greener, healthier lawns, which
also means' taking up the peren-
nial challenge of keeping that
growing carpet free of weeds.

Lawn care forecast

Today's home makers will be
happy to hear that Spectrum's*
new 33-Plus® Lawn Weed Kill-
er will effectively conlrol 33
common lawn weeds.

Used by turf specialists for
many years, 33-Plus kills trou-
blesome weeds that appear i n all
types of lawn, grasses—
bluegrass, fescue, zoysia, bent-
grass, Bermudagrass, cen-
tipedegrass, St. Augustine
grass.

With its patented 3 way for-
mula (2,4-B1, MCPP, Dicam-
ba), it will control ragweed,
pepperweed, plantains, chick-
weed, wild garlic and wild, on-
ion, poison ivy and poison, oak,,
dandelion, clover,'and. other
similar broadleaf weeds.

How to use
This lawn weed killer is

available as a concentrate in
pints, quarts, 14 gallons and gal-
lons. Check the application
chart on the label for amounts to
use. One pint will cover 4,000
to 8,000..square feet.

Spray uniformly with either a
hose-end or pressure sprayer,

CLOVER CHICKWEEO

PLANTAINS

COMPLETE HOME DECORATING CENTER

FREE, DECORATING; SERVICE

FLOORING
ARMSTRONG CARPET
ARMSTRONG S O U W M i
ALEXANDER SMITH CARPET
CONGOLEUM

WALLCOVERINGS

S T A I N S ••

WINDOW TREATMENTS
CUSTOM DRAPERIES - MINI BUNDS

VERTICAL BUNDS • WOVEN WOODS '

CUSTOM & STOCK SHADES

Congoleum

The STATE PAINTCO.
1000 MERIDEN RID.,,, WATERBURY, CONN.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8 AM to5:3D PMTHURS. MITE TlLLfcM P I

PBOTECT YOUR TURF THIS SPRING with an effective
weed killer. All-purpose 33-Plus® controls more than 83 of
the most troublesome lawn weeds including duckweed, dan-
delion, plantain, clover and other broadleaf weeds.'
Thoroughly tested fur home and, garden 'use and part of the
Spectrum® Home, and Garden Product line, this easy-to-use
concentrate conies in pints, quarts, ¥2 gallons and gallons.
Available at focal garden supply outlets.

Spot: treat, individual, weeds by
putting one teaspoon in one
quart of water.

Avoid spray drift to vege-
tables, flowers, ornamental
plants, shrubs, trees and'other
nearby growth, Do not spray
when air temperature exceeds
8.5° F.

Apply to'newly seeded
grasses only "after they .are well

•TOUT Clothes Friend"

Tie Clothes Clinic
Professional Dry Cleaners & Laundry Service

61' Riverside St.- just off' Main St.
fnerf to Jennifer's Beauty SafntfOakvi He, C t

,3 ML SHIRT SERVICE

RIGS
DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS

274-0041
HRS: M-F 6:30 - 6:30 Sat. 6:30- 3:0ft

established. Seed can "be safely
sown three to four weeks after
application.

3 3 - Plus a 11, - p u rpos e 1 a w ri
weed, killer has been thoroughly
tested for home and garden
use,.and is manufactured by
t. he C i. ba - Ge igy Corpo ra t ion,
Greensboro, N.C., an organiza-
tion with over 200 years experi-
ence in the development'of ag-
ricultural che m i ca Is...

These easy-to-use products
are available at your local gar-
den supply center, nursery,
hardware or other retail outlet.

Sometimes citizens find it nec-
essary to wire their congressmen
for action -- but never for sound,

RETRACTABLE FABRIC PATIO COVERS
& WINDOW AWNINGS

up to 50 ft. Wide by 12 ft. 6 in. Projection

A vivacious rainbow'of colors spans your imagination and
compliments your home!

The acrylic.fabric is, available in your choice of solids or
stripes with a. variety of trims.

These self-storing retractable (manual o;r motorized) awn-
ings; roll forward and backward to balance shading and
warmth daily throughout the entire year, Not only are they
practical sheltering - they give a big: bonus in air condi-
tioning cost: savings.

Built on franies of bronze and clear anodized aluminum
tf\ere ace no support: poles to get in your way.

5 YEAR GUARANTEE ON FABRIC

274-9218
1453 MAIN ST., WATERTOW|J3 MAIN ST.;..WATERTOWp; sfSfiOSL,

• Se ijvi ng The... P u to I i c' Wi th: Q u a I ily Me re ha nd i se Fo r 'Over, 20 -Years

Are you a
p

homeowner?

Your house, is your largest
investment. Your insurance

premiums don't haw to be.. Let
our personal insurance experts
give you a preferred homeowners
quotation. '

C o m p re hens i Ve TO ve rag e,
competitive pricing,, that's Ihe NGM
way. Call us today and get
the fads.

' EDSCHLEGEL

OUflNIERINSURANCE
'• AGENCY, .INC.

135 MAIN STREET
tMKVILLE, CONN. 08779

274-25*

Proudly representing

National Grange Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANY

KEENE'NEW HAMPSHIRE 0M.1I

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Stretch your furniture dollars
with the help -of furniture kits

More than ever before, doing
it yourself seems to be the
best— and least expensive—

'way to make improvements
around the house or apartment.

Many people have carried
that "' * do- it -y ourse i f * con ce pt
one step farther in their homes
by building their own furniture,
too. They get that same "1 did
it"* fe el ing of satis fact i on wh i le
saving one third to one half on
the cost of their furniture.

Of course,"not everyone is a
skilled cabinetmaker or master
craftsman, but you don't have to
be. You can build your furniture
from a kit..

Heath Craft. Woodworks' -13
fine hardwood and .brass-and-
glass kit furniture pieces and ac-
cessories make it possible for
even a novice to build furniture
ranging from, a sturdy tu.rn.-of-"
the-century rwl.lt op desk to a
"'" racetrack ".oval brass-and -
glass cocktail table. They are
available from, the Heath. Com-
pany, Bent on. Harbor, Mich.,
t h e w o rl d' s • 1 e ad ing m a, n u fac -
turer of kit products.

Perhaps you've needed a din-
ing table for some time but have
been unable to afford or find the
one that suits your taste.

A fine oak, octagonal table, of
s ol i d c on st ruction, da w - a nd -
ball-footed pedestal design, and
handrubbed finish can, cost as
much as $2,000. But, you can
own the same table by building
it from a kit and save about
S1,400 to spend on additional
pieces.

That savings can buy you four
Heath Craft, Woodworks oak
press back, chairs (two with
bent wood arms and two side
chairs) with carved, saddle seats
and intricately embossed backs
to go with the table as well as a
Mission-style hall mirror with
brass hooks, a mahogany butler
table, a solid, mahogany Queen
Anne plant stand and an exquis-
ite brass-and-glass lamp table.
And, you've still spent less than
you. might have spent on the din-
ing, table alone!

The hardwoods Heath uses.

"DINING TA-BLE and press back chairs of oak solids and line
wood veneers were maite from Hcalh Craft Woodworks kits.
Accoriling to ihc Heath Company, Benlon- Harbor, Michigan,-
a kit-builder can. save up to half the-cost .of comparable items
by building them at ho sue. -

are of "select" grade or better,
and are normally unavailable to
the average consumer at local,
lumber yards.

The fittings are sol id 'or
extra-heavy plated brass coated
with, epoxy lacquer for a bright"
tarnish-free finish. Glass used
for the brass-and-glass table
tops is % inch thick, meticu-
lously ground and polished and
finished with an ogee edge.

You don't need special, skills
to build, these kits. All are de-
signed for ease and efficiency of
construction, and have been
pre- built dozens of times by
people with little or no prior
woodwork i n g e x peri e nee. The
instruction manuals are fully il-
lustrated and have been tested
for readability and. accuracy.

The only tools you will need
are a screwdriver, an electric or
hand, drill, and (for some kits) a
'hammer and common web or
bar clamps for gluing assembly.
Heath provides all pre-cut rough
sanded part's.

Sanflpaper, glue and, such
special-tools as a drill bit, scribe
or nut tightener are included,
when required. Best of all,
Heath, "pre:-assembles" the
tough parts that would lake even
a, .skilled craftsman days to com-
plete.

The furniture kits are de-
signed to" incorporate many of
the features of strength and ele-
g a, n ce — i n te r I o c k i n g j o i n t s,
e g.g - a nd -d a rt mold i ngs, fa n cy
bevels, inlays, rope-turn bases,
claw-and-ball • feet-^ that make
them showpieces in'the home.

Optional finishing kits make
finishing' the hardwood pieces
easy and mess-free, They con-
tain, a special, pojyurethane paste
stain, and paste varnish that is
smoothed on with a cloth, and
wiped away with paper towels.

A, full color brochure describ-
ing the entire Heath^Craft.
Woodworks collection, is avail-
able by writing the Heath Com-
pany, Department 467-015,
Benlon Harbor, MI 49022.

Honesty's the best policy but A reformer's a.chap who befeves
many are satisfied with, less... in his conscience being your gotde.

FINLEY
Custom Carpentry & Remodeling

Licensed & Bonded

• Remodeling-* Repairs
• Additions • Roofs

» Doors & Locks • Kitchens

Insurance Claims Promptly Handled

274-3451
CALL FDR
FREE ESTIMATES.

Landscapi
-MENTION THIS AD AND GET-

1/2 OFF
SPRING

CLEANUP
with signed contract
of season's cutting.
20% OFF

New Construction-Lawns
DON'T WAIT
CALL. NOW!

274-770-9 (Free Estimates)1

OPERATING COSTS
HIT THE ROOF

The cost of operating a home
has increased approximately
150 percent in the last 1,0 years,
report housing experts.

Although the advancing costs
of maintenance and. repairs is
the number one culprit; hikes in,
insurance ..real estate tax and
utilities are nearly as high,

BASEMENT LEAKS
TOP DEFECT LIST

What's the most commonly
reported structural defect in
American housing? Basement
leaks.

According to a. report re-
leased by the Department of
Housing, and. Urban Develop-
ment, 44 percent of the homes
with basements reported leaks.

Your best stop for
eve]—-••*-*— - ^ *•

Home • Business *> Industrial'
• concrete/masonry
• yard/garden
• ladders & scaffolding „

• power tools
• floor cafe

automotive

A DIV. OF

SERAFINE'S. INC.

597-0248
440' CHASE AVE.
MONDAY - SATURDAY

9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Cost in
Kitchen & Bath

(Same Owners of The Counter Top Shop)

Aristokraft
Vanity Cabinets

TIRI;-VIIE;W
MEDICINE CABINET
VTMC2.432 $1137.90
VTMC3032 $163.80
VTMC3632 $189.00

TANK TOPPER.
VTT24 $151.90

VSB36
"VSB42
$1,65.20

"$184.10

r~iii—i Marble vanity tops

VDO24 $133.70
VDD30 $160.30 '
VDD36 $202.30

VSB24 $109.90'
VS.B30 $128.10

Size
25" x, 22" $78.08

- 31" x 22" $90.21'

OVAL BOWL
36W" x 22" $106.56
4 2 * x 22" $120.32

50% OFF
In Stock Display

Vanities With Tops

731 Main Street
Watertown

274-3372

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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HOMEOWNERS'
WARMING UP
TO ENERGY

.CONSERVATION
.Americans,, who .in. the past

have ignored the idea of sav-
ing energy in the home, .are:
now wanning to the idea.

Steadily rising energy
prices and the message of dot
lar -savings are prompting
homeowners to consider en-
etgy conserving home im-

. provements today.
"People realize that al-

though there is presently a pe-
troleum glut, the picture, could
change at any moment..
' '"Faced, with the eventuality

of soaring energy bills many
of the formerly apathetic .are.
taking action now, believing

that postponing action will.
GO'S!, more in. .the long .mo,"'"
says John Mammon, execu-
tive vice president, of the Na-
tional Home Improvement
C o u n c i l . ••

'There is actually a. .great
deal that hom.eown.ers. can do
themselves in 'the way of en-
ergy conservation. Caulking
windows., weatheistripping,

' applying solar reflective film.
—even installing drapes,
shades, or shutters—can all
decrease tbefenefgy needs of a
'home.

• For more intricate projects.,,
the National Home Im-
provement Council suggests,
'hiring a contractor. "Some
jobs are 'better left to the pro-
fessional," Mammon states.

More Than Kitchen Cabinets
Rosellne. elegance, function, quality and style.

4

i
t

3 Harvard St., OakviUe 2744471
Mon.-Fri.9-3 Sat. 9-1 Evenings By Appointment

How to pay
for home
improvements
without getting
nailed.
Borrow"- the' •mor'ey.'yb.u' ineed i at
your cred it' u n ipn.:-You"11 find thjeir
llow'-'anniuai • percentage, rate: helps
;yo.u:;:.put: things {together" without
breaking "up- yoiir'' family ••'budget.
There's. .aiminirau.rrv'Qf red tape:'
.Many,'tiimes ypujr.!.signature;.; is;Ia!.l"
that's required,' At your credit'|u,n-
ianr you're mor|e:;,tharl a' c.ustQrrier,
• You -belong. -.j: ;'-\- , ;.' . /. f ,

Discover your credit union,
.Ife're dbingimoie .for-, you.

. V I ai .ilji-M 1 (illIliwir Sir nc

Greater: Watertowo,
• Federal Credit liiion

Giving spri
tasks the ''old one, two

' , Round one at 'the "fight"
between, "every homeowner
and .home repairs ..-officially
.begins in the spring, yet
'spring can, 'last throughout the
•summer. No matter how hard,,,
you try, there's-always some- '
•thing that needs to 'be fixed
again. - -

But, with a little planning,
you cao do the job right the
first time and win the fight in a
unanimous decision,

This year, try dividing each

chore into two parts—the
"essential improvements'"
such as repairs and mainte-
nance, and, the "cosmetic im-
provements" such as cleaning
and painting.
' ...The folks, at Insta-Foam
Products, Inc., -makers of
Great. Stuff foam, sealant, nave
developed a. checklist of tasks
that can bejgpcked out with
fee "oldone, two.""' • - '"

• Door and window frames
—More, 'than 60' percenfof all.

LITCHFIELD
GLASS WORKS

25 \ears of experience in the community

Northfield Road. Rt. 254T Litchfield

Solar Greenhouse Specialists

can NOW at 567-4093 or 567-5604
For A Free Estimate & Design Consultation

Sffiffl*

air leaks occur through door
and window frames. Check,
yours, for gaps, and seal as

•needed to significantly cut
••heat, loss and cooling costs.- A.
fresh coat of paint, for each

' will, finish the job.
• Storm windows—Water-

stained," cracked window sills
may mean that your storms
aren't doing the whole job.
Try 'this simple test, to deter-
mine if your windows need
additional, caulking.

Move a lighted candle
around the frames and sashes
of the window. If the flame
dances around, you can be
sure' that your heating and
cooling dollars are going right
out the window.

Fill cracks in the window
sills with a foam sealant: .and a
little pant. Finish up by re-
moving storm windows and
putting; into storage. .

• Screens—Scrub down,
screens with soapy water, and
repair any holes that. were,
overlooked last, year. They'll
'be all, ready to hang and cool
your home.

• Porches and stairs —
Look, for splits or holes in
stairs .and porches. A, touch of
sealant may be just 'the thing to

..keep someone from .tripping.
A. fresh coat of paint in a
bright spring color will be the
finishing touch!

• Aluminum siding—Keep
moisture: and, dust, out of your
home by sealing any cracks or
open areas at the 'bottom edge
of aluminum, siding.

Properly sealing around
hose bibs, utility meters, and
pipes will, prevent insect and.
rodent intrusion this summer.

Afterwards, a, quick spray
with, the hose will easily re-
move winter dirt from, the
siding.

• Patio—Spmce up wood-
en furniture: with, a, touch of
.sealant and a dab of paint.
Look, for and repair cracks and
holes in picnic tables, planters
and, concrete, too.

Before calling it a day,
check your picnic cooler, and, •
any styrofoam or fiberglass
summer accessories,,_ for
cracks—easily repaired with
Great Stuff.

PREFABRICATED

SOLAR GREENHOUSES, INC.

The Architects Choice

Installed On Your Premises 6 to 8 week delivery

Mian, thru. Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. -12, p.m..

A SPECIAL:
KIND OF

PROTECTION
'The Home Owners Warranty

protection plan is expected to
cover approximately one-fourth
of the new homes built this year,
according to HOW Corp.

Under the plan, participating
builders provide the homeowner
with a IQ-year warranty and ad-
ditional insurance against major
structural defects.

Call 'Us' On The Carpet
for expert cleaning services

liii liiliii
I'M
REG,

'The Bane-Clene = Way
"We Want to Work for You!"
• insured & Uniformed
• Courteous & Prompt
• Odor Control Treatment
• We 'Don't Wet the Backing

of the Carpet

jm COUPON, EXPIRES 5131186 y COUPON EXPIRES 5/31/B6 • " •

j 1 5 % OFF • 1 FREE Carpet. Protector j
' Any Cleaning Job of »50 or more j With any job of »75 or more •
| ; Includes-FREE Deodorizing ,, • 200 sq. ft maximum., , • '

We Offer a FREE Pickup & Delivery
Service for Area Carpets.

• Safe, Quiet System
• Cleans Deep, Dries Fast

• We Bring Own Softened "Water
- We Take Away Soil & Waste Water

©Copyright, Bane-CieneCorp., 1983 U.S. Patent Nos.4,J£4.578& 4,244,0/9

"We're Wery Careful Who We Send Into Your Home!"

ROYAL TOUCH Carpet Cleaning
,. 2 Warwick Road, Watertown

274-7242
(24 Hour Emergency Service)
• Residential • Commercial

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Helpful suggestions for the
selection and care of carpeting

Today's homeowner is
faced with, many decisions
concerning purchase and
care of carpet. How then
does one become a smart
shopper and decide on the
right color, pile height, pat-
tern and. carpet texture that
Is .affordable and. meets life-
style needs of the home?

It doesn't matter if you
are buying a new home or
decorating the old, carpet
represents a long term, ma-
jor1 investment. 'This invest-
ment is judged by the cost of
the carpet and the length of
its service.

.After making the invest-
ment in. 'Carpet, homeown-
ers should understand that
carpet needs to be main-
tained on a regular basis to
look good .consistently and
thereby get the most, out of
the investment.

Two-step m a i n t e n a n c e

Carpet man ufacturers
recommend frequent ,
planned, maintenance which,
includes two basic steps:

Frequent vacuuming and
carpet dry cleaning.

Over the years, mothers,
and grandmothers have
taught, us to clean the carpet
when it looks "bad.,*" For
some, this may be every
three or four months; for
others., once a year or less.

However, by the time dirt
and spots begin to show, car-
pet, is usually matted and
some degree of damage is
done. This usually results in
a complete "restoration,"
cleaning to refurbish the life
of the carpet.

Design improvements

Carpets of the '.80s com-
bine good looks with inner- „
ent properties that help
carpet to wear and, look'bet-
ter longer. Colors, patterns-
and textures are designed to
disguise and. resist soil and
stains better than ever.

New fibers make the
cleaning process easier.
However, fiber producers
and carpet manufacturers
alike tell us that carpet must
be maintained, as the dirt
shows up in the traffic
lanes.

Be aware that even soil,
hiding and anti-soil treated
carpets aren't a, guarantee
against, dirt.

As with any carpet, the
same cleaning habits should
be established for maintain-
ing treated .carpets. 'The dirt.
is still there — it's just hid-
den.

Regular cleaning for all
carpet is important not only
for appearance's sake, but
will, over a period of time,
extend the life of the carpet.

Using a. pre-treatment
cleaning technique not only
works for rings around col-
lars and cuffs, but also for
carpeting.

Use of a pre-clean mist
before drycleaning makes
cleaning process easier and
loosens soil from the carpet
fiber. Pre-cleaning is espe-
cially effective on tough
stains such as coffee, blood
or ground-in, dirt.

Drycleaning with a prod-
uct such, as, Host, is a new
method of deep cleaning
carpet that is easy to use-,
economical, safe .and 'highly
effective.

Whit it is

The cleaner is actually a
moist, biodegradable com-
pound made of thousands of
t iny ' ' sp onges" * imp reg-
nated with a blend of water,
detergents and grease-cut-
ting, solvents.

The compound has just
the right amount of moisture
"built in to remove the dirt,
without causing; it to be
washed, down deeper into

the 'Carpet. This is what tra-
ditional wet methods can
do.

Using dry carpet/clean-
ing, there is no danger of
shrinkage, mildew, brown-
ing, seam-splitting or wait-

steam cleaning in, which the
entire carpet-must be wet,
select areas, of carpet that
become more readily soied
such, as stairways, halls and,
doorways, can, be cleaned at
convenient times.

The lightweight dryclean-
ing machine, available at
rental, hardware,, home cen-
ter and, .carpet stores, works
the drycleaning compound.

through the carpet libers.
Following the simple in-

structions, your carpet will
be dry, deep-down clean
and, ready for immediate
use.

Dry cleaning, combined
with frequent vacuuming,
will keep your carpet look-
ing great all through, the
year.

THE USE OF DRY O£ANING FOB CARPETS, is recom-
mended by "Helpful Tips on Carpel Care." When used ia di-
rected, dry cleaners such as HOST can give an old carpet
new "life" and help new cai-pet maintain a consistently high
level of appearance. For thia free brochure, call HOST 800-
558-9439.

GET
POWER

Feeds,greens and thickens
your lawn!
Green Power"" s special time-
release nitrogen formula
keeps feeding, thickening
and greening your
lawn week after week.

Green view
keeps lawns greener, tbicker,weed-lree... longer.

BUILDING SUPPLY CO',,. INC.

274-2555
56 ECHO LAKE, RD., WATERTOWN

(One. Block From Main St.)

ing for the carpet, to dry.

Another plus of dry
cleaning is that, unlike

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by' Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.'U. AA.L

No matter how good your homeowner's
policy1 was when, you bought it, it may
be out of date today. It's smart to review
your coverage every two yeais.

Automatic" escalation clauses are
helpful in keeping up with inflation, but,
they may not reflect actual values in
•your location. Consider an independent
appraisal of what it would cost to rebuild
today.

Liability coverage probably needs
upgrading, in, light of the large awards
that juries are granting those days. It's
not, expensive to increase, your limits,
especially with an umbrella policy.

Have you bought a lot of things since
you moved into your house!? Most peo-
ple do. Is your personal property
coverage adequate to cover it. all?

Coverage on valuables such .as, silver,
furs, and jewelry is stricBy limited on
household 'policies. A. persona! articles
floater may be a good idea for you.

Let's look over youir homeowner's
coverage at

The O'Brien,
Russo, Quint
Agency, Inc.

449 Main Si.
Watertown
274-2591

We can handle-
all your Insurance needs.

Thomaston Clock Company
Rt. 20 Riverton, Ct.

featuring Seth Thomas Clocks

Service

AH Prices Marked down 30 to G0%
We are l block from Hitchcock Chair.".'

HOURS: Tuesday thru Saturday 10 d.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon~5 p.m.

379-1077

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Mulching your lawn saves
y returns nutrients to soil

. Cutting your lawn with a
mulching mower can reduce
mowing time by -'25 percent,"
and can lead to a greener
healthier lawn. 'This has.been
'verified by tests by indepen-
dent testing agencies, as well
as research conducted by a
major midwestern university.

While users of conven-
tional mowers, spend extra
time .raking and bagging, you
can groom your lawn, in a sin-
gle pas's with a mulching
mower.

The Bo lens Mulching
Mower eliminates the raking,
bagging and hauling that
goes with grass clippings by
eliminating the clippings
themselves. Instead, the
multi-pitch blade cuts the
grass, then continues to cut
and recut the airborne clip-
pings into a fine mulch.

Studies have shown that
these tiny grass particles
quickly filter down to the soil
level, where 'they decompose
in. approximately six to 14
days.

As* 'they •decompose, •they
ietnu'valiiable nitrogen to the
soil, while also preventing
buildup of a thatch-like layer
that can" choke, off...jiew
growth,.

The result is. a, greener,
healthier lawn and less, fine
spent in mowing.

TRICK TO
COOKING

; EGGS
When you, are preparing

soft or hard-boiled eggs., ad-
just the heat so 'that the water
' in which, they cook, never quite
boils.

Ideally, you should see
tiny bubbles on. the bottom
of the pan which rise slowly
to the surface without break-
ing it, advises "Breakfast &
Brunches," a, new book from
Ortho.

BIRDS LOVE
PEANUT

• • BUTTER
Our small feathered friends

dote on peanut,butter, a rela-
tively inexpensive, high-pro-
tein food." Birds will be espe-
cially .grateful for a bit, of
peanut butter in winter when
protein food is hard to find,
advises Ortho's "'How to At-
tract Birds." One way to serve
it is to smear it on pine cones
—excellent natural- bird
feeders,.

MILCHING ME\N> nu bagging «r r .iking I Bulcii;, the
originator of the mulching mower, has been on the 'market
for over 20 yean, .and has been, proven, by hundreds of
thousands of homeowners as a 'time saver.

•• 413 N o rth M a i n St., • N augatu ck
723-2222

Patricia Taylor (interior Decorator)
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL INTERIORS

• CUSTOM RE-UPHOLSTERY

• WINDOW TREATMENTS
- Mini Blinds -'Vertical Blinds

- Woven,' Woods
- Custom Shades - Pleated Shades'

• CUSTOM,, DRAPERIES
- All .Styles

• BEDSPREADS & ACCESSORIES

• WALLPAPER STUDIO

COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICES AVAILABLE

Windows save energy
Wood is a natural insulator.

As such, its. use in a window's
frame and sash is an, important
energy-saving feature,.

Andersen Corporation 'of
Bayport, Minn., manufac-
turers of- Perma-Shield win-
dows and, gjidine patio doors,

CHOOSE tmu mm m§ c§i§m & one

p SAYINGS UP TO 5 0 %
A WE COT THE PRICE DOWN RIGHT
0 WE GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT

1348 BALDWIN WATERBURY

mmmmm

says that wood sharply .re-
duces conducted heat loss and,
gain through the window
frame.

• When, combined with dou-
ble-pane insulating glass .and
factory-applied weatherstrip-
ping* excellent, thermal pro-
tection is assured.

J
57.4-2714 I

WE SPECIALIZE IN YOU

WE'WE BEEN RElAMINATiNG
KITCHENS IN THE GREATER'
WATER WRY AREA SINCE W74

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL

DRAPERY
CLEANED RIGHT
IN YOUR HOWIE

OH, OFFICE

UPHC
WE SPECIALIZE IN
PROBLEM FABRICS
OTHERS REFUSE

TO CLEAN

CARPETS
CLEANED WITH OUR
POWERFUL, TRUCK

MOUNTED' UNIT

OFF.ANY CLEANING SERVICE
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

EXPIRES 4-30-86 GOOD FOR NONI CONTMCTJDJWORKONLYjj
M MMBi i W l ^^m • • ! • • B ^ B Î HBIi I^BM W^mi> MMH IB^Hi .^^m H^m . ̂ ^" ' . I ̂

'We'll do. it ail! Let: us clean your home or
office from top to bottom. Our rates are
.reasonable!

24 HOUR '
EMERGENCY

FLOOD' .REMOVAL
PROMPT SERWICE, • FREE.ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

• JANITORIAL SERVICES • HOUSE CLEANING
• FIRE SOOT & SMOKE DAMAGECLEAN UP •

CALL ELITE CLEANING SYSTEMS, INC.
' • ,. i OUT OF AREA CALL

„ . Ji.rt.c1*! r T S T i A B ' 1-800-331-2619 TOLL FREE
2/4" lOO" ilHiKlll L^Pyl 24 hr. answering service.

See it now at M A R I N C F S

A cooking combination
f haf 9s tops in conwenience!

Shop
today

microwave/hood
combination

Save counterspace and still enjoy the con-
veniences of microwave cooking. Hand-
some unit installs over the range in place of
an exhaust hood. Includes: Microcomputer
Touch Controls • Quick Defrost Cycle • Two
Cooking Cycles • Solid-State Temperature
Probe • Tim e-of- Day C lock • B u i It- i n
exhaust hood with 2-speed control • Big/
1.1 cu. ft. capacity.

SAVE
\ V l u n p 0 0 l electric range

Here's great cooking convenience.
Includes: Self-Cleaning Oven • Automatic
MEALTIMER"" Clock, • Two 8": and two 6"
high-speed surface units • One-piece
chrome reflector bowls • "Black-glass"
oven door • 'Two oven racks • Fufl-widtfr
storage drawer • Balanced Cooking ""
System and much more.

An exceptional
buy in a '

seif-cieaning Del ivery
oven

See QW complete selection of Whirlpool appliances
now on display. Shop today anil save!

MARINO'S TV and APPLIANCE
Meriden Road, Waterbyry,

j~-
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